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T W O MISHAPS.
is it because we don't want to sec it ? It looks
to us ju st ns if we didn’t want to see it.
P e rso n a l P a r a g r a p h s of M ore or L e ss A D eath B ed C o n fessio n o r R a th e r R e it
The Harbor presents quite a buslncss-llko
In te r e s t to O u r R ea d ers.
A Cargo of Lumber That Has Proved
eratio n o f an O ld S to ry .
appearance this morning.
Sch. Jesse Hart
H. N. Keene is in Boston.
Very ExpensiveThere is positively no argument which can
Prescott, who was convicted of murdering
witli a cargo of Ice from Belfast (or Baltimore.
C. A. Corliss went to Bath yesterday.
obtnin to effectively prove that compulsory
Harry
Williams
in
Portland
in
1878,
and
sen
Sclis. Joseph W. Fish, Daniel I’ierson, J. R,
OF MOUND CITY, KANSAS.
Mrs. L. E. Cobb is visiting in Sedgwick.
pilotage is necessary to a vessel in tow ol a tug
tenced to state prison for life, is dying and has A L o c ality T h a t P roved an U n fo rtu n ate Bodwell with ice from Rockland for New
Edward I’icrcc Is visiting in Lynn, Mass.
boat, which lug must he, of course, in charge
made a death bed confession. According to
York. Van Buren and Hyena, with Ice from
O
ne
for
a
P
ro
v
in
cial
S
ch
o
o
n
er.
Cephas S. Thomas and wife are in Boston.
of a licensed pilot.—Seaboard.
information given tbe Portland Advcrtlaer it is
13 A N T 13 IKX O ■<’IC 'K ,
Tenant’s Harbor for New York. 8ch. Sarah
The 27th of last November Ilr. schooner S.
Miss Gertie Knowlton is visiting nt South not know that in this last statement Prescott
Bolter is on tiie Railway undergoing quito e x 
Savs the New York Mail nnd Express or H ipo.
has called any names, but it is known posi K. F. James, Cnpt. George Bernie, experienced tensive repairs. Sclis. Searsvllte, Stephen G.
Hattie Young has returned to her home in
Marcli loth. “ Tho State of Maine is seventy
tively that he has stated linally r.nd on his a severe gale noar Isle an Ilaut, sprung a leak Hart, Challenge, F. Nelson, Georglannn,
W irren.
nnd filling, so that she had to put into North
years old to-day. She has reason to lie proud
Bird 2nd, 1ms returned to the M. S. C-, dying lied that a woman murdered Harry Haven, where she lay ten days. She was Golden Rule, G. W. Hawley, Busoon, nnd
P A I D U P C A P I T A L $ 5 0 , 0 0 0 of her record nnd her sons, one of whom is at John
Orono.
Williams, and that ho alterwurds took the
Susan Ross nre in the market for business.
today Secretary of State nnd another Speaker
• Kn*trrn Knn«m Hanking Co. l>n* opened
Labor Com. Campbell went to Saccarappa body through tho streets of Portland in a cart, obliged to discharge her cargo of lumber,
which
was
intended
for
Boston,
nnd
put
back
above nn oillco for tin* irannuclion of lift large and of the House.”
yesterday.
covered with a quilt, and buried it in tbe
V IN A L B A V E N E C H O E S .
growing KuMurn B ubIiip^h. and will be under tlio
to St. John where she was thoroughly re
W. A. Hill and wife are in Boston for a few woods of fleering, where it was found.
iicraonnl management of >V. <>. FULLER, ,IR.f
It looks ns though the old car coupler will days’ stay.
paired.
J’realdent of tho Company. It will lava for »-alo
It
will
be
remembered
that
as
soon
as
Pres
John
Lowe returned home from New York
rhoice Farm Mortgage Loan-, guaranteed, netting have to go. A hill has been introduced in
Mrs. Sabin Lord has returned from a visit to cott was arrested tor the murder of Williams,
The James left St John again th e S th in st., F’riday.
7 per cent, to t he invurtor; Itebenturc Bond* of the
Brunswick.
Capt.
Bernie
in
command,
for
North
Haven
to
Company, netting 0 per emit.; rlioice guaranteed Congress requiring all railway companies to
Sch. B. M. Bonney, Capt. Burgess, arrived
Commercial Paper, running *1to fl month*; Munici equip their freight and passenger cars witli nu
Miss Annie Spenr leaves Thursday for Mel he at once admitted that he erased the victim’s take in the cargo left there in November, and
death, but held that it was in sell defence.
rose, Mass.
pal Honda, and other conaervutive and high claaa
tomatic couplers. If the bill becomes n law wi
to take it to its destination. The vessel arrived from Belfast last week.
iecuritiea.
Williams
nnd
he,
he
said,
had
come
Irotn
a
II.
H.
Blnckiogton
has
been
home
from
Orono
The F.aatern Kanaaa Banking Co. ia aasoriated shall be greatly surprised if the Hix coupler
Fugene Yinal hns been sick wild la grippe.
the past week.
Place on Fore street, and were driving off off Mark Island Sunday night, the lGtb. and Hope to see him out soon.
witli the following llnanclnl inatitutiona, with an
nggregato paid in capital of $ 2 6 0 ,0(0,doing htiHne.-a isn't adopted.
Miss Lena Hodgkins returned from Damar- when a qitnrrel arose, both being intoxi anchored there. In the morning of the 17th,
in Linn <’oiinty, Kan-aa: Linn County Hank of
Iscotta Saturday.
The Auxiliary Corps knitting beo met at
cated. At the trial of the case in 1879, how about three o’clock the chains parted nnd the
LaCygnc; Mound City Hank of Mound City: Bank
The celebrated English nctor,Wilson Bnrrett
Mrs. Hiram Bliss of Washington is nt the ever, ho told a different story to tho effect that vessel went into Mark Island Ledge. The T. G. Libby's last Monday evening.
of PleaaantOti uf Pleaannton ; Hank of Blue Mound whose original interpretation of the character
Thorndike Hotel.
o f Blue Mound; Hank ol Parker of Parker. A largo
crew
took
to
the
boat,
breaking
one
oar
in
Business bere ts starling up a little. Supt.
a woman killed Williams and he disposed of
portion of the atock of theae banka ia owned by of Hamlet has excited the interest of all lovers
Miss Huttic Hall of Waterville is visiting
pnrtien in Maine, New Ilampahire, Vermont, Manthe body. He stuck to this to the last, and on clearing from the vessel, leaving them only L twc p u t on thirty stone cutters Monday.
•nchuaettfl and Now York, and pays it« holders of the Shakespearian drama, gives his analysis her sister. Mrs. J. C. I’erry.
one, with which after hard and perilous work
June
21,
1879,
when
ho
was
brought
before
of the character of Hamlet in the April num
The band was out recently and played. There
seini-annual dividends of 5 per cent.
Cnpt. Edward Harper of Seal Cove visited at
Linn County la on the eastern border of Kansan,
A. L. Richardson’s last week.
Judge Bonney for sentence ho made his last they succeeded in reaching Kimball’s or Fcr- were six cornets, an alto horn nnd hass drum.
one of tiie Ural settled counties, rich in agricultural her of Lippincott's Magazine. Contrary to
public statement, reiterated tho same story. rald’8 Island, near Mark Island. The vessel
F.
A. Alden and wife of Union have been
and mineral resources, and Ilea in the farming belt accepted traditions, Mr. Barrett holds that
Wc nre glad to note that the spile on tho
win re crop failures do not occur. The business of Hamlet was not really mad, but only put on visiting ut W. M. Purington’s.
It of course had no effect and the prisoner afterwards beat over the ledge nnd went ashore s eamboat wliarf lias been reset by II. S. Lane.
the Eastern Kansas Hanking Co. ia con lined to
Mrs. E. B. Ingraham and sister, Edna went to prison for life. The woman was ar on Kimball’s Island. The men built a tent
the
appearance
of
madneis
to
serve
his
own
fids part of Kansas, and its securities ara unques
Wardwell, are visiting in Boston.
F’ound, in the lumber yard, one blue over
tioned for safety.
rested und a careful examination of tho case, with the vessel’s staysail, and succeeded iu
purposes. He also holds that Hamlet was a
George Stevens of Brockton, Mass., is visit
coat which owner can have by calling at C. B.
Parties with money to investlln sums of $100 and
so far as she was concerned, was made. Not getting tbo cabin stove, so that they did not
upwards are invited to call and examine our meth very young man, but tirrn and determined, not ing his daughter, Mrs. S. A. Fish.
freeze in the biting cold of Monday night. Vinal’s office.
ods of Investing. Correspondence fully and vacillating in character. All admirers as well
Mrs. I. K. Kimball has returned from Bos a particle of evidence to show that she was con
promptly answered. H««ml for circulars.
S
G. S. Hamilton and wife, who hive been
nected, either directly or indirectly, with the They brought affine provisions In their boat.
as critics of Barrett’s Hamlet should read this ton, where she bus spent the winter.
W. (). FULLER, JR., President.
Capt. I. E. Arcbihal and others from Burnt absent about a month visiting Iriends In North
Renlien Leland of Brooklyn, N. Y., was murder of Harry Williams wus found and she
article.
Conway,
returned home last week.
Cove
saw
tbe
men
on
there
the
day
of
the
registered at The Thorndike, Friday.
was discharged.
A notable event of the past week Is the
wreck, and he went to their assistance in his
Capt. Richard K. Snow has moved from 13
Fred L. Carver, who has been in Portland
resignation of Bismnrck, Germany’s “ Iron Marino street to the rooms above bis store.
yacht, the Nereid. The men, however, stayed the past three months and Clias. D. Athearn
P E N S IO N S A L L O W E D .
Maynard Sumner, wbo fell and broke one of
Chancellor." Of Bismarck the New York
to wreck tho vessel. An auction was held from Freeport arrived here S atuidiy.
Wednesday, A. J. Beck of Northwest Harbor,
Herald says: “ Napoleon was ambitious; his arms is slowly recovering from bis injuries.
This Tuesday evening the sale of pews at
Wo
get
the
following
at
Gen.
J.
P.
Gilley’s
J.
T.
Carver
of
Roxbury,
Mass.,
has
been
auctioneer. Tbe bull brought $2.50 and tho
Bismarck equally so. But the methods of the
viHting his brother, Col. L. D. Carver of this office:
Union Church. All uro invited to be present
former made St. Helena possible, while those city.
other wreckage $389. Tho men reached hero
and secute a pew and help out in the good
James E. Thorndike, 2nd Maine Battery,
of the latter created a united Gormuny
Miss Fannie Cummings ia visiting in Port Rockland, original at $4 per month from Dec. Thursday, Capt. Bernie arriving Friday, hav work.
ing gone to Green's Landing to enter his pro
Bonaparte crowned bltnself; Bismarck crowned land and goes trom there to the Wbito Moun
9, 1864.
tains.
Langtry Crockett lett yesterday for Lewiston
test. Tho men saved all their personal effects.
his country.
Both were Ilomcrick heroes,
Charles Swears, Vinalbaven, Go. A. 28th Tho Jamos was a vessel of 99 tons, 18 years to complete his studies. He is one of our
Mrs. L. E. Wade held a surprise party
hardy fighters, supremely endowed for the
Thursday evening. The.ro was a crowded Maine, original at $4 per month from Sept. 1, old, and was owned by St. John parties with enterprising young men and we wish him
accomplishment
of
miracles.
Tho
one
ha
34 U n io n S q u a r e ,
house.
1863.
success.
no insurance.
left a memory in which ndmiration is shrouded
Miss Bertha Bird left for hor home In Bel
N ew Y ork City, Aug. 31s t , 1889.
Hiram E. Fogg, Buoksport, Co. E.Cth Maine
with a shudder; the other will leave the fast last weak, where she will spend the vaca
That cargo of lumber must now be freighted
F. S. Wulls nnd family are about visiting
Vols., original at $8 per month from Jan. 13, in an American vessel. The James could have
After a scries o f tests at our Eliza•
victories of peace as his imperishable monu tion weeks.
friends in Waterville and Belfast. Before
1889.
,
bethport factory , extending over a
inent.”
Miss Rose Peaslee and Mrs. Jennie Moore
taken it, but no other foreign craft.
returning they will visit his old homo in.
Elijah E. Hall, So. Atkinson, Co. E. 1st
of Haverhill, Mass., are visiting Mrs. S. W.
period o f several months, we have
Searsmont.
Maine Cavalry, original nt $8 pcr month from
The question is decided and our railroad h McLoon, this city.
decided lo use the W IL L !M A X i ENANT’S HARBOR.
S.
L. Hanscom, from Boothbay, will deliver
Miss Jessie Knight entertained a party of Jan. 7, 1889.
for
sale!
Good
!
The
road
has
had
good
man
T IC S I X C O ED SP O O L COTher young friends at her home on Beech street,
the Memorial address hero on Memorial Day.
Charles E. Haskell, Rockland, Co. A. 28th
lhursday
evening.
agement,
and
President
Berry
nnd
his
coadjtt
TOA\ believing it to be the best thread
Maine, original at §8 per mouth from March Our Scribe Has a Word to Say on He will also deliver a lecture in the evening.
Walter Spear and Horace Simonton were in
Subject: “ War Memories.”
11 cko in the market, and strongly re
tors have worked assiduously nnd wisely for it:
the Liquor Question.
Brunswick Thursday to witness the Bowdoin 27, 1889.
commend it to at! agentsypurchasers
“ Kiddie's" party at the Odd Fellows’ Hull
building up, but cities and towns cannot run a College Athlatle exhibition.
U. Raymond Lincoln, Somerville, Mass
and users o f the Singer Machines.
Clinton Stahl of Waldoboro, who has been Co. E. 1st Maine Cavalry, original ut $2 per T h e L iq u o r A gency A rticle D id N o t w,u well attended last night. They all seemed
road to get the best possible results, and so we
visiting his cousin, Fred Stewart, the past week, month from July 27, 1889.
S ucceed in G ettin g a P a ssa g e .
to
eDjoy the occasion, and no doubt it was ono
T IIE S IX G E R
will all bo glad to see a railroad syndicate ban
returned home this morning.
of the most select parties of the season.
Furness Searey, Cushing, U. S. Navy, orig
Seh. Van Bureti is loaded with ice.
MANUFACTURING
Prof. Whiting has been in Boston lor a few ina! at S I per month from Sept. 16, 1889.
die it. If the sale is consummated it means
Steve Sprague’s boat is nearly completed.
days on business and in consequence there was
Sch. Susan Ross arrived here Friday, light.
CO M PA N Y.
better facilities, palace cars, a night Pullman, no singing class last evening.
Warren C. Manstield, Camden, Co. B. 1st
It is said she will be one of tbe best boats
Capt. Edwin Smalley and wife are visiting
improved business in every way, and so w
Geo. E. Tilden of Hurricane was in town Mass. Heavy Artillery, original at $4 per
here.
She will he used the coming season for
relatives in this place.
WILL!MA?JTIC SIX-CORD
week. lie has just re'urned from an ex month from March 24, 1884.
excursion parties between here und Green’s
want the road sold. But if a sale of the road last
tended tour through the south.
Sells.
Daniel
Pierson
and
J.
W.
Fish
were
Island.
SPOOL COTTON,
meant its discontinuance there isn’t money
Miss Katherine Partridge, who has been
to.ved to Rockland, F'riday to load ice.
M A IN E M A T T E R S .
For Sate by all Leading Daalcis.
visiting Miss Winnie Shaw, returned to her
Sunday morning fire was discovered in tho
enough in the possession of the syndicate
G.
E.
Allen
and
wife
went
to
Milbridge,
school iu Buoksport, Tuesday.
Union church vestry. It originated Irom the
any other syndicate to buy it. The Knox ft
Misses Lucy Winslow, Lucy W alker, Emma
There is money in hens. The more invested Wednesday, to visit relatives and friends.
furnace in the partition near the ladies' parlor.
Lincoln has been an important feature in tin Booker and Cora Perry left on the train yester the more returns. A citizen of Maine had de
Capt. Edwin Allen and son Albion loft here A few pails of water put the tire out. No:
day morning for various points.
motstrated this in a sura!) way. lie own
Saturday morning for Philadelphia to join much damage.
business growth ol our section of tlio state and
Fred it. Spear and wife arrived home Satur
evening from their extended trip south, seventeen brown leghorns and last year they Seh. Sadie WUcutt.
H. Y. Carver’s yacht that is being bullion
The Kabo corset, besides we consequently have the greatest regard for it. day
Miss Winnie returning with them from Boston. yielded a net prolit of $'20.67. The sale of the
The Sly Nine voted at their last meeting to the Neck is nearly completed. She Is 26 feet
being tough, so tough in its
William
Weeks, who fell nnd broke bis leg eggs amounting to $34.98. This amount does give the proceeds of their two entertainments
QUARRY AND SH ED .
overall;
Hi feet beam, cabin finished with white
at Green’s Landing, as reported by us Inst not include the family's supply of eggs, which for the benefit of the new church.
“ bones ” that they can’t be
wood und will be a good boat. Site will be
week, was brought borne Wednesday on tiie were not charged against the cost ol feeding
A number nf granite dealers from Philadel Rockland.
We
have
heard
tbe
remark
that
some
would
launched
about the middle of April. It is
broken or kinked or rolled phia were in Franklin the other duv makitie
the hens.
like to have this place written up us a summer reported fhe will make weekly trips to Bar
General Secretary Geo. W. Garland returned
contracts for granite crossings, pavings and
up or slipped or shifted, has oilier
yesterday from Norwich, Ct., where he lias
stone work lor that city.
resort. We would sav to tbe many readers of Harbor during ihe season.
been tiie past week, attending the N. E. Gen
S M A R T D IS T R IC T .
flexible loop eyelets, instead Tho Excelsior Granite Co. at the pioneer erul
T ub C.-G. In this place that we have an article
Secretaries’ Convention.
A bout eighty young men assembled according
works, Montpelier, Vt., have lately completer
on
the town already prepared which will he to agreement,as it was reported that there would
of metal ones which cut the a 90x20 feet addition to their plain, beside a Cnpt. W. E. Patterson, It. E. Patterson. Harlow Dunbar Post, G. A, II , of Damaris
published very soon.
Chits.
S.
Pendleton
and
O.
11.
Cummings
of
59x16
icct
blacksmith
shop.
They
now
em
be some fine sparring done, and there was
corset laces.
ploy ,’i(i men. They will soon begin some lurgi Nortbport, anil F. G. Currier and wile of Cam cotta, will have its Memorial Duy services ut
toi. Pearson, Geary and and Crockett did
den, visited at Mrs. Fred Smith’s last week.
In no respect will the contracts.
West Bristol, tills year, going down there to
T enant ’s H akjuiu March, 24th.
some good work, and quite a number of black
Miss Emma Shields left Saturday for New dedicate a Soldier’s monument erected there by
It is rumored at Bnrre, Vt., that the State iKabo corset fail in a year, goitig
eyes and mutilated luces was the result.
Mrs. Nelson Hull is gradually improving
to make a case against the National \ orx City. Miss Minnie Coughlin, who lias tlie people of one small school district. In this
Grunite Cutters’ Union, in regard to their been visiting in Carbondale, Pa., will meet her
unless the steels break. No causing
William Hastings is to take command of the Officer Gray was close on their truck and would
district are from Hfteen to eighteen soldiers
Col. McClure of Montpelier to lie dis- there, and they will both visit Philadelphia.
hive made it warm for them hut they dispersed
way has yet been discovered charged Iroui two jobs because he would not The funeral ol Ira T. Lovejoy occurred Sun dead, and the district has patriotically erected Susan Russ.
just before he arrived.
join their union last fall.
day,
Rev.
W.
M.
Kimmell
officiating
and
the
Capt
Joseph
Teel
is
getting
the
sloop
yacht,
a
handsome
monument,
costing
in
the
neigh
to make unbreakable corset The J. E. Sullivan Granite Co. nt Bitrre talk lupus Quartet furnishing music. The Odd
A meet ii g of the Union Church Society was
Clara T. ready for business.
borhood of $900.
of moving to Montpelier Its present quarters Fellow* were present and there was a large
held at their vestry on Tuesday evening.
steels.
Mrs. H. Meservey lias recovered from the
arc too small. They will be obliged to move attendance otherwise. •
George Roberts was chosen moderator, Cbas.
If the Kabo “ bones” give and enlarge. A committee has been appointed Miss Annie Rice and Alice Erakinc gave a
Grip and is about the bouse again.
ONE V ESSEL
Littlefield clerk. A committee of three was
to confer with them in regard to location, etc., formal reeeptian lo about CO of their friends
out in a year, bring it back on
Seh. Lizzio Carr now laying in port will load appointed consisting of J. A. Babbidge, C. E .
the Heath meadow in the latter place. They iu the residence of the lormer, Middle street
Is
building
in
Damariscotta
at
tbe
present
time,
paving
at
Clark’s
Island
for
New
York.
want a shop 100 feet long with a chance to Friday afternoon, between the hours ol
Boman and H. V. Lane to ascertain how
to us and get every cent of enlarge.
anil 0. ’Twas a very pleasant affair.
in tbe yard of T. E. Gay. It is in frame and
Capt. Levi Hart's colt, Mystery, is improving much money could be raised Irotn the sale ot
your money.
Everything continues quiet in the granite
Walter Hanscom and Charles Roberts of this is a sizable, well built vessel. Eben Haggett in speed under the management of T. Brown. p:ws, to secure the services of our present
at Concord, N. H. The representa city graduate from the Hahneman Medical is to build uuotber in tbe Norris yard.
If, after wearing the Kabo situation
tive of ibe local Manufacturers’ Association College, Philadelphia, next Wednesday. Mrs.
Uriah Hart has been chosen School Agent in pistur, Rev. Warren Applebee, for unotber
two or three weeks, you don’t sent to Barrc, Vt., has returned and reports Hanscom and Miss Anna Roberts left this
District No. 8, after a hotly contested election. year.
that tyie manufastiirers there are determined morning to be present ut the exercises.
T H E S I L E N T M A JO R IT Y .
like it, bring it back and get not to,accede to the proposed demands of the Carltnn F. Snow went to Lewiston WednesThe Smith Brothers have launched Ibe yacht
Fred Carver arrived from Portland Satur
men, npt will, if the latter desire, work hut lay where he took an examination preparatory
Jumbo, and have given her a fast mile down day.
your money.
L.
W.
F'airfield,
everywhere
known
as
nine hours a day and pay them by tbe hour. lo
entering the naval school at Annapolis, Md. “Tony" Fairfield, died at tho Insane Hospital the creek.
Should
If
bis
position
be
maintained
hy
tbs
em
Cbus.
Swears has been granted a $250
We have a primer on Cor ployers there a strike would seem inevitable. He was Hie successful one of six applicants for Friday morning, where he has lieen three
The new church building committee have pmsion.
tbe appointment. Ho leaves In May for Anna months. He was 47 years of age. He was one
sets for you at the store.
Work (^vill commence at Friendship, Long polis, where he takes a final examination.
sent lor un architect to come and view tbe
The box party and dance Tuesday evening
of the best known hotel men in the state, hav
Island the first o f next mors.to The tirrn, the I be examination was a very trying one and ing at different times been connected as clerk grounds on which trio building is to be located. was a failure.
W . O. HEW KTT & CO., Agents. Union Granite Co., has a contract which wlyl Master Snow is to be congratulated on his with
Hotel
North
und
Cony
flouse.
Augustu;
Herbert Kalloch is home from Calais, where
success.
Stone cutters and quarrymen were put to
Penobscot Exchange and Bangor Exchange,
furnish work for forty cutters and last about
Bangor; Thorndike House, this city, aud hotels he has been teaching school tbe past winter, work Monday.
1 1-2 years. The work calls for extra tine
for a few days. He will leave for Waterville,
*I^nk St * amboats.—Capt. Otis Ingraham left In other parts of the state.
Will Doane lias been clerking for E. W.
cutting and carving. Steam drills and other
Saturday for Boston, where he will get the
Capt. Amos Plummer died very suddenly of Wednesday to attend college.
Arey & Co. during Mr. Arey’s absence.
modern appliances will he introduced. J. .1.
heart disease F’ridav at the home ol his daugh
Frank Hawley will celebrate his 21st birth
I’enutvicot
ready
to
come
on
tbe
ro
u
te
....C
o
m

Clarence P. Green gave a box party iu Odd
Cooney of the firm is down this way on busi
ter, Mrs. Lincoln Henderson. 11c wus recov
mencing Monday, March 31, steamers Katah ering from pneumonia and his sudden death day on F'riday eveuiug, March 28th, 1890 F’eliows Hull Monday evening, Mur 24th.
ness connected with the contract.
Frank has a large circle of friends, und u gen
The defeat of New York Cor the World’s din and U’enubseot will leave Boston, alter was a great surprise und shock to his children
Davidson & Kittredge have added dry goods
Fair and the death of Joint Jacob Astur, it is nately, Mqpday, Tuesday, Thursday and Fri and friends. The remains were luken to Har eral good time may be expected.
3 6 0 Main Street, Rockland.
and reudy inude cloth ing to their stock.
staled, have each an important bearing on the day at 5 p. fij. Returning from Bangor (or if rington, his former home lor burial. His chil
The
M.
H.
Soeiety
has
engaged
Capt.
Levi
Our Assortment of
prospects for the election of St. John’s cathe river is eloAd by ice, from Buoksport) on dren, Milton Plummer und wife, Mr. and Mrs
The Relief Corps hold their knitting bee at
Lincoln Henderson and Miss Lulu Plummer Hurt’s hall for three mouths, and will hold
dral, the great $25 000.000 structure that the
Col. T. G. Libby's this Tuesday eveuiug.
Episcopalians of New York contemplate erect Mondays, Wednesdays, Thursdays und Satur accompanied the remains. Mrs. G. E. Coffin, their sociables there every Tuesday evening
Miss Ada Morse who has been unending
P '¥ °
F o itfE S ,
ing under Bishop Roller's direction The site days at 11 a. ne. ...T h e Penobscot will make sister of Ibe diseased, ami daughter, of Mel This society, aided by tbe Sly Nine, gave an
for the c.nbcdi'ai is pait of the ground lint was her lirst tiip east K-oin Boston next Friday ut rose, Mass., were unable to take the journey entertainment iu Hawley Hall, Monday even High Sclto.il returned to her home at Warren,
intended iu the World's Fair siie. Ii bad been 5 p. m. The register of officers will lie as east und returned to Melrose Monday morning
B r a s s , A . Stringed Instruments
Saturday.
I he children nt the diseased desire lo thank ing, und all pruuounced it first-class.
given lo the use of the World’s Fair committee,
I* complete. Wtf have cVgunl new *lyIt ol I > aud the commencement ol work on the cathe lollcws; Captain, O is Ingraham ; First Pilot, their many kind friends for their sympathy
Mrs. ( has. Littlefield leaves this week for
We arc glad to know that Ihe artiele iu the
right Piuuu P'lriomwid Organ-, u 1 wu ure giving dral was thought thereby to have been post William A. ltoi.x ; Second Pilot, Howard Arey; and aid in this their deep affliction.
Jersey
City, N. J.. to visit her brother, Prof.
town warrant fur the establishing ut u “ liquor
cuBtonutr* Low Price* ami Ri*u*ouubl«* Tu<ui* <>f poned lor several years Now the prospect is
Neoa K., daughter of II. F and Nettie Bass
T. L Roberts.
Payment*. Our experience iu the bu»ioe«ii, and dial ciouiid will be broken next year. In the Quartermasters, John Long, C. W. Eaton;
agency”
iu
this
place
was
defeated
when
it
economical method ol conducting it and buying for I'riniiv budding architects are ut work daily Bow Lookout, William Jacobs; F irst Officer, of this city died of consumption ut Siouehum,
ame up. We need 'a liquor agency about as
William Dyer purchased a house lot of
Mass., Thursday, March 20th, aged 22 years.
ernbf (Wt* •ulllcicijl reMaoua fo r off. ring
making drawings and preparing plans lor (lie J. 1). Brown; Second Officer, Titos. Birming For several mouths past she made her home much us a wagon needs five wheels. No Charles li. F’ulter, aud is building a one aud a
cathedral, using the lour prize plans us a basi- ham ; Engineer, Fred E. liatb o ru ; A»sistaut with an uunt, Mr-. Mvron Messer of Stoneof ilieir woi k. ibe plans alone cost some Engineer, Walter White; Acting Steward, ham, hoping that the inland air might benefit doubt it would please some, but there are a half storv house.
SJo.Olid They nil comteinplate ibe u-e of the
her; but all the ioviug care lavished upon her great iiiauy that it would not please by any
Mr-. Warren Applebee and daughter Annie
tin,-si granite, such as is put into government J. Bliss Long; Purser, A. II. Hanscom; proved ol no avail. Miss Bass was possessed means.
have been visiting friends iu South Tbomastuu
........ We hove iu block.........
buildings at Washington. John Jacob Astor's Freight Clerk, J. R. Hutch ; Baggage Master. of more than ordinary abilities and was for
We
are
more
than
convinced
that
the
vile
interest iu the cathedral was very deep lie C. A. Higgins.
lor Ibe past week.
two years connected with the telegraph office
5 &J0c Music, 25 & 50c Music Books was indeed, second o« ly to Bishop Potter iu
ill this city where her pleasant smile aud cheer siulf called liquor is once more beiug peddled
Mr. und Mrs. Reuben Smith and daughter
urging on Hie preliminary steps for the caihe
ful manner won her many warm friends. She out in our very eyes from the fact that ituoil
Jennie
eaiue home Wednesday Irom Gloucester
dial, und had exncc ed lo spend two or three
And u ( J c u c i a l Anmrlmcut of
N EW S N UG G ETS.
was also an active member of Alfarata Coun evidence tends in that direction, and confirms
millions of dollars lo put uu Astor memorial
cil, D. of P. of this city, aud her bright pres
where they have speut the winter.
our
suspicions.
Years
ago
it
used
to
be
sold
in the church. Ills luterc t in ibe cathedral
will be sadly missed around the Council
Gen. Crook, the famous Indian fighter, died ence
Levee and daucc at town hall Tuesday eveumarie It certain that belweeu his bank account
•ire. The funeral took place Sunday Irom the here iu great quantities, but wus unally stopped
aud the Trinity church millions there would yesterday at Chicago-----President Harrison, at residence of her uunt Mrs. C. f. Hosiner of until tbe past tew mouths as we believe. Now ing. the proceeds lo lie expended for ffrgs
lie
no
lack
of
lunds
lor
tliu
woik
when
once
F o r t h e v u r io u * i n a t r u i m n i s .
* iu e lr u m c u l* w a r
a recent iuformal social gathering, expressed Catudeu. Rev. Mr. Preble officiating. I he wc are positive ol the fact that this traffic is for the school bouses iu district No. 4.
begun, li is said that bis son and heir, Wil
dural offerings were numerous and bcuutiful.
ro u te d .
liam Waldorf, intends to carry out his father's himself slrotigly in favor of a reduction of the
once more being carried on right in our midst,
School meeting in District No. 4 elected the
------------>•>---wishes in respect to the cathedral.—Journal ol tariff'-----Tbe toiul ice harvest ou ihe Keuuebee
One bar of Brussels soap will do more work without auy protest whatever on tbe part of following officers: Moderator, L. W. Smith t
Coiumcicc.
River amounts to 1,300,000 tons.
aud do it better thuu two Lars of rosiu soap.
our cllitcus. Is U because we cau't see or clerk, Jobu W. Hopkins; agent, Cbas. Shield*.
The W iscasstt Lilliputian is laboring in tho
interests ol a creamery,

40 7 Main Street, Rockland, Me.
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THE UNION INSURANCE CO.
OF P H T L A D H tP H tA .
Incorporated 1S04.
Commend'd hii.ine** In 1001
Or vs. 8. ItoLMSStiBAb. President.
Jo n s

M. Con M

l., S e c r e t a r y .

Oaplial pai<l up tn caah............................ $ 2 *0 , 0 0 0 00
ABSKTS D EC. 3 1 , 1 889.

Heal e a t a t e o w n e d b y t h e c o m p a n y .
unincumbered,
fldo.ocn 1 0
Loan* oti boml and mortgage (Hr«t
10,400 00
lb-in).
Stock* and boml* owned by the com
pany. market val ie.
Loan* secured by collateral*,
Ca*f» in company** principal ofllce and
in bank,
Intero 1 due and i.rmicd, rent*, etc.,
Premium* in due cour*e of colliciion,
Aggregate of ail the admitted a-*et* of
the company at their actual value,
I.IAtltMTIES PI C. HI, l^O.
N et amount of unpaid l<>-*» * 11,1,1 claim*. 4S.U4S 10
Amount r» i|Uir d to safely re m-uro ail
outstanding ri*k* indu. perpetual*. 213.1Oil 35
All other demand* a«aln*t the com
3,703 So
panv, viz: eitmmicd m*. etc ,
Total amount of liahilltie*, except capi
205,840 30
tal Mock and net surplus
Capital a c t u a l l y paid up in i ni't,
Surplu* beyond capital,
Aggregate amount of liabllitb *, in*
eluding c a p i t a l a n d n e t s u r p lu w ,

CO CHRAN , B A K E R S

,J*‘

•*_<

$.>30,553 t o

CROSS.

Agls.

>in
ItOC l\ I.A N 1 M K.
KNOX COUNTY—In Court of Probate, held at
Rockland, on the third Tuesday ot March, 1300^
,T. D. Hpiar, Guardian of Nina Belle 8poar, of
llooklund, In «aid Countx, having presented hi*
fourth account of guardianship of auid ward for
allowance:
Ordered , That notice thereof be given, three
w«Mk< successively in the t ourler-Gazetto printed
tn Rockland in said county, that all persons intercated may attend at a I’rohate Court to be held at
Hock nid, on the th rd Tuesday of April next,
and show cause, If any they have, why the said ac
count should not be allowed.
1 1 .13
ltKl.KL RnniNRON, Judge.
A true copy—Attest:—A. A. Beaton , Register.
KNOX COUNTY—In Probate Court,held at Rock
land, on the third Tuesday of March, 1800.
8. L. Bills and M. A. Payson, Executors of the
last will and testament of Darius A. Payson, late
■of Hope, in said County, deci a e 1,having presented
their first and final account of administration of the
estate of said deceused lor allowance:
O rdered , That notice thereof be given, three
■week* successively in the Courier-Gazette, printed
in Rockland, in said County, that all person* iatereated may attend at a Probate Court to be held at
flock land, on the third Tuesday of April next,
and show cause, if any they have, why the said ac
count should not be allowed.
I t.13
llEUKL ROBINSON, Judge.
A true copy—Attest:—A. A. Beaton , Register.
KNOX COUNTY—In Court of Probate, held at
Rockland, on the third Tuesday of March, 1890.
O. G. Hall, Guardian of Florence May Pierce of
Lynn, Mu-s , having presented his third account of
guardianship of said ward for ailowanee :
O r d e r e d , That notice thereof he given, three
wcoks successively, in the Courier Gazette, printed
in Rockland, in said County, that all persons inter
ested may attend at a Probate Court to be held at
Rockland, on the third Tuesday of April next,
and show cause, if any they have, why the said ac
count should not be allowed.
J1 13
REPEL ROBINSON, Judge.
A •tru e c o p y — Attest:—A . A. B e a t o n , Register
KNOX COUNTY—In Court of Probate held at
Rockland, on the third Tuesday of Maich, 1890.
A Certain Instrument, purporting to be the last
will and testament of Elisha Smith, late of Vinal
Haven, in said County, deceased, having been pre
sented for probate:
Ordered , That notice be given to nil persons
interested, by publishing a copy of this order in
the C o u r i e r G a t e U e , printed at. Rockland, in said
County, three weeks successively, that they may
jr>pear at a Probate Court to be held in Ilocklunu.
iu said County, on the third Tuesday of ■April
next, and show cause, if any they have, why the
waid instrument should not be proved, approved
and allowed as the last will and testament of the
deceased.
I M3
REUEL ROBINSON. Judge.
A true copy—Attest:—A. A. B e a t o n , Register.
TO THE JUDGE OF PROBATE FOR the Coun/ty of Knox.
‘ iHlie undersigned represents, that Charles \V .
Whitney of Vinal Haven, In said County, died on
the 8th day of March, 1890, Intestate leaving per
sonal estate to the amount of twenty dollars to be
administered:
Wherefore, your petitioner, sister of said de
coined, prays that letter* ot administration on said
estate may be granted to Frederick II. Ilall of said
Viual Haven.

LOIS WADSWORTH.

KNOX COUNTY—In Probate Court, held at
Rockland,ou the third Tuesday of March, 1890.
On the foregoing petition, Ordered , That notice
Oo given by publishing a copy thereof and of this
order, three weeks succes-ively, j r'orto the third
Tuesday of April next, iu the Courier Gazette,
a newspaper printed in Rockland, that all persons
interested may attend ut a Probate Court then to be
bold In Rockland, and show cause, if any, why
the prayer of said p tition should not be granted.
hEUEL liuBl.VSOX, Judge.
A true cony of the petition and order thereon
IL14
Attest —a . a . Beaton . Ho*liter.
STATE O F M A IN E .
KNOX 88.—Court of Insolvency. Third Tuesday
of March, A. D., 1890.
l a the m a tte r or' */. /-.

J!rec\ «f* C o , InHO/vait

D e b to r h .

It is hereby ordered thnt notice be■ given to all
peraous mien ■sled in the settleiineiit of the tiiIHl uccount of C li;. Me-,*rve>\ A shitfiieo of the ahuve
trained Insolvi*nt Debtor*. by o;iHiring 21icopy . •t litis
order to be |>uiblislied tillrue Wi eks, sii eee.-si vit*lv, in
die Courier <i U/.« Ue, a lie’WHpuJ.ier printed in Buck*
lnii.1, iu said 'l ounty, that they may app. nr ut a
Guurt of iimulvency to be• bald 1it the lJ’rebate Court
Itooin, on l* i* third Tue*.(luy cl April next, at ten
o'clock i" the forenoon,a ll(i be heard thereon, and
objei” if they tee cause.
ItKUK:i. UOBINrtn X,
11- 3
Judgei of Insolvei icy Courrjvnii x (bounty.
A true copy —Attest:—A. A. B e a t o n , Register.
STATE OP M A IN E .
KNOX 88.—Court of Insolvency. Third Tuesday
of March, 1890.
l a t h e m a t t e r o f F . ./• H u l l , I n s o l v e n t D e b t o r .
It is hereby ordered that notice be given to all
persons Interested in the settlement of tin* second
account of C. E. Meservey, Assignee of the above
earned Insolvent Debtor, by enuring u copy of this
order to hu published three weeks, successively, In
Che Courier-Gazette, u newspaper printed in Rock
land, iu said County, that they may appear at a
•Court ot Insolvency to be held at the Probate Court
Room on the thud Tuesday of April next, at ten
o'clock in the forenoon, and be heard thereon, ami
objer» if they see cause.
1114
REUEL ROBINSON,
Judge of Insolvency Court,Knox County.
A true copy uttest—A. A. BEATON, Register.

E D IT O R I A L

CHAT.

A Hungarian at Milnesliure, Pa„ put tip his
wife, (urniturc and cow at auction and got #82
for the lot. Couldn’t have been much ot a
cow !
The Dexter people are now trying the liarron case again. This is particularly trying to
the people at large who are sick unto death
of the whole story.
The Itoston Globe says that the U. S. cruis
ers are generally designated tubs, but hesitates
somewhat to style the two to be built on tbe
Kennebec as Bath tubs.

Two of the officials of the Board of Alder
men arc men who represent very useful call
ings or very acceptable objects. The Mnyor
presides and lie is a Butler. The president of
the Board is a Miller. The alderman from
Ward 2 is a Hooper, while the alderman from
Ward 1 Is of no little importance ns good
Rhoades in a city or town count for game
The alderman from Ward 5 Is not to bosneezrd
at for a Berry is always good,in its season. The
only warlike member is Ward 7's represent,
Spear.

GRANGE.

The next session of the $,iox and Lincoln
Union Pomona Grange, No. 3, will he with
Pleasant Valley Grange, Rockland, Tuesday
April 1st, 1800, at one o’clock p. m. If lstormy,
one week later.
Program : Singing by the choir; address of
welcome, F. \V. S m ith; response, by P. W.
Simmons; paper by Sister 1). H. Mansfield;
song by O. G ardner; declamation by Leon
Norwood ; singing by the choir; original poem
by sister Abide Moody.
Questions : Resolved that co-operative dairy
j ing is not an advantage to the farmers.
D ispulnnts: Atiti ma ive, O. Gardner, G. V.
Martin, E. E. Light; Negative, F. W. Smith,
! \V. H. Moody, Lysander Norwood.
At the last meeting, held in Diirkettville, the
following resolution, introduced by E. E. Light,
vuis warmly discussed. It will lie brought up
for discussion at the next session :
Whereas the condition of the agricultural in
dustries of the state, being in a depressed con
dition, and tielieving ttint an unequal and oopresstvc taxation, is one ot the causes. There
fore be it.
Resolved by the Union Pomona Grange that
wo demand such changes in the laws for taxa
tion that shall lighten the burden of the fann
ing interests and place them on an equal loot
ing with other industries, and to this end we
would recommend :
1st. That all stale revenues he derived from
a tax on incomes exceeding six hundred dol
lars net.
2nd. That all paper bills be paid by tbe
counties.
3d. That two dollars be the maximum poll
tax.
G R A N IT E

C H IP S .

In the recent fire in Milford, Mass., the
Granite Cutters Union lost its furnishings nnd
property to the amount of #500.
There is prospect that a company will be
formed to develop the granite quarry on the
Daniel Lancaster farm in Richmond. The
quarry is believed to be a valuable one.
A meeting was held in Bangor Wednesday
niaiit by representatives of the granite industry
d m u'. I'he following officers were elected :
•• • M. lirainerd o ftb is city, of tho Bodweil
'•-I iie Company, president; W. S. White of
i •-«• 11v. of the Booth Pros, and Hurricane
I-land Company, secretary ; J. F. Bodweil of
llaliinvell, of the Bodweil Granite Works,
treasurer; George Pierce of Frankfort, I. S.
Bangs id Watcrvllle, W. B. Eaton of Sullivan,
•S. E Lowell of Freeport, and N. G. White of
Hartford, Cr„ executive committee. A resolu
tion was pissed directing the executive
committee to ; it*i the Granite Manufacturers
o fN ew E .ig n d, lately organized in Boston.
The f.iil'iwtn r resolution was passed:
ltc i - " K v
' h u t i ' * t i n - s e n s e o f ltd * m e e t i n g t h a t
t ie - i - r e m c u m i n i o n o f t r a d e w i l l n o t w a r r a n t a n y
iiie r i u se in tlie c o s t o f g r a n it e w o r k o r a r e d u c tio n
i n h o u r s w i t h o u t a r e d m u i o n ill p a y , a s d e m a n d e d
b y t h e G r a n i t e C u t t e r s * N a t i o n a l L 'u i o a a f t e r M a y

M A R IN E M A T T E R S .

At Yokohama 31st ult, ship William II.
Maey, from New York, disg. oil.
Sid from Matanzas 13th inst, sch Benj. C.
Frith, Fulcs, Delaware Breakwater.
General Hyde of Bath is in Washington.
He says his company will make quick work
with the two gunboats and rumor has it that
the Bath people have their eye on another
A halibut weighing about 40 pounds with the cruiser.
letters
V.
M.
cut
on
it,
was
landed
at
Glouces
There is one very unhappy ice dealer in
J. S. Eells & Sons of Rockport have just
Maine. Last September he made a contract ter last week from Scb. Lizzie M. Stanwood, sent away to the woods moulds for Mr. Gil
to deliver 20,090 tons of ice this spring caught on Grand Lank.
christ
of this cily, uiid are at work on an
and summer at from 50 to 75 cents a ton.
This pays him a good profit, as profits ordi
Says the Cape Cod Ite m : “ The second ship other set for Captain Gower of Sargentville,
narily go, since the ice can he gathered and ment of mackerel from Cape Town has arrived being tbe sixth set ior different parties tbe past
housed tor 15 or 20 cents a ton. But other
deaicrs in the State are relusing as much as in Boston. At present writing it is undecided season.
.#'1 a ton, and the spectacle is far Irom pleasing whether they will be disposed ot there or
In discussing the ships of tlie future the New
to the tnai who sees a fortune of something brought here for repacking. It wilt be seen Y’ork Herald says : “ Speed at sea is becoming
like #05,000 slipping through his fingers. But from the Cape Times that Capt. Chase has some
manifestly indi-pensible to safety at sea, as the
the man who holds his ice for # 1 a ton till it
melts down to 50 cents will feel about twice as opposition to his taking fish ut Cape Town. lie, slow ship, whether steamer or sailer, is ex 
bad.—Bath Times.
however, appears to have the inside track all posed to more numerous and often much
tho same and will probably fight it out on that heavier seas and hurricanes. In alt tempes
A peculiarly sad happening was that in bn line the balance of the season. The last re tuous ocean routes, therefore, the slow ship’s
town of Brunswick lust week. A little bi y, ports though are that the fish were scarce. The running expenses und repairs, ceteris paribus,
who was recovering from diphtheria, was season now is drawing to a dose, but as it takes will always he greater than those of the fast
given a dose of carbolic acid by mistake which some 30 days to hear from them, there may he a ship, while her annual earnings will generally
be less than tlie latter’s.
resulted in bis death. The bottle contain shipment on the w av.”
------------- , * , ------------ing the acid was labelled poison, but tbe eye
S O M E S T A T IS T IC S .
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sight of the attendant was
good and the
tragedy resulted. A western man is the in
S o u th T h o m a s to n ’s Officials M ake T h e ir
There is more lime coming in, although
ventor of a patent stopper for bottles of poison
A n n u al R ep o rt.
which cannot be withdrawn without ringing a there is not enougli here yet to supply the de
Tho selectmen have issued the report of the
bell. Such a device would have prevented the mand. The open winter has enabled building
to be carried on, and the demand fur lime was year and we find tlie town in good condition,
Brunswick misfortune.
unexpceicd. The kilns were late in starting, j Miscellaneous orders were drawn lo the amount
of #2,555.18, for illi support of the poor
Of Gen. Fremont the Chicago Inter-Ocean and tlie vessels encountered had weather during | #111.75, for foreign poor #0.50, for labor an I
says: " I t would he impossible to overestimate tbe past two months. There are now about j material on the highways #2,007.09. The
the money value of Gen. Fremont's services to 40,000 casks of lime shipped weekly and the j town’s liabilities are #480.03, while the re
the republic. He made the Pacific and fur scarcity ul the product will probably be at an
sources are figured ut #3,135.92. The Eoird of
Western States to be possibilities. His trail end in a short time. The prices, being those
Selectmen, M. D. Ames, J. II. Kalloeb and
across the Rockies prefigured the various Pa fixed by the Association, remain unchanged ns
W. II. Meservey, recommend that the fol
cific tailways. Ills explorations opened chair follows:
Rockland common, #1 per bbl.; Rockland lowing sums he raised lor the ensuing vear:
nels for the Hoods of silver and gold which
For town expenses, including support of poor,
have Mowed from the mines of Calitoroia, Col finishing, #1.20; Si. John common and finish
| # 2000, for highways und bridges # 1000, for
orado and Nevada. The wealth which his ing, 00 to 05 e is.; Glens Falls common and
schools#1410.80,for school books #800. Superlabors gave to tbe nation is beyond calcultiun. finishing, 85 cts to #1.11— N. Y. Engineering
| visor of Schools, C. E. Meservey, reports the
The pay of a major-general has well been News.
------------- -----------------whole number of scholars between tbe ages of
won by him, and should be confirmed to him
R E L IG IO U S I N T E L L I G E N C E .
! four und 21 years as 551. The supervisor recwithout further delay.”
j ommends a new school building in Grade
Tbe American Institute of Instruction holds
its sixty-first summer meeting at Suratoga
Spr'ngs, N. Y., next July 7 to 10. All fares
and rates are greatly reduced to those who pay
the Institute one dollar ut Saratoga, for mem
bership ticket. This will be a great chance
to visit Saratoga and drink at the Pierian and
other fountains. Maine teachers ought to
turn out iu large numbers, as theic has been
a movement towards baviug the Institute meet
in Maine very soon. The Maine railroads and
steamboats will probably join with the other
New England passenger services in offering
low rates and providing side excursions.
S U B S C R IB E R S .

a. SINGHI

dre-aett cut uolv«a made. NEW Bl'AMi*
ION PATTBKN8.

To sell or not to sell, that’s the question!

Wc trust that our school board will not overlook Supervisor Turner’s suggestion that our
public school teachers tie hired by the year
instead of by the week. With snlnrlcs thus
paid annually our schools can be continued
Kilraln ccriainly had hard luck in that Miss longer with little appreciable increase of ex
issippi light. Sullivan knocked him out, and pense. Our schools now are in session eight
now MuIIt van escapes punishment ut the bauds weeks less iit n year than the Boston schools.
of the court by a legal technicality, while poor Other good results besides tbe lengthening of
the terms will lie likely to follow.
Kuruin goes to jail.
Again it is to bo hoped Hint our school board
The publishers of the pamphlet on Bay will decide to introduce music ns one of the
courses
of study and employ an instructor.
Point are under obligation to Hon. T. K.
Simonton of Camden for tbe cut of Mirror No study is more elevating than that of music,
Lake, taken from his beautiful production, and none more interesting. Rockland sadly
needs a musical revival and instruction in
“ Picturesque Camden."
music in our public schools will be felt for
good in a hundred different ways. The board
Many parochial schools celebrated St. P a t
rick's day by unfurling the American Hag took a step forward last year when a teacher of
over llielr buildings. It wus well. None of drawing was secured, and the experiment has
the sn*..es whleu Ireland's patron saint is re resulted very satisfactorily. Now let's take
puted I . have driven from that isle is half so
venomous as illiteracy or disloyalty.—Boston another step forward!
Advertiser.
T H E R A IL R O A D S .
The action ot the House in refusing to set
apart a day for the consideration of ibe DingThe movement of freight up and down the
ley pilotage bill is interpreted as a practical state is far in excess of anything hitherto
dcleat of the measure. This is a surprising known in the history of the Maine Central at
revelation ot the strength of the pilots’ lobby. this time of year. Four specials were sent
out from Bangor Tuesday in addition to ibe
Miss Regina Rothschild, aged 19, left Port regulur traffic, one being a double header with
Town.-' nd, Wash., last week to race around fifty cars. Usually at this time much power
the woiId against George Francis Train. Cit is put into the shops preparatory to the sum
izens i mtnouied #5090 ior her expenses. A mer traffic, but now everything that can be
woman ought not to expect to beat a train, worked is upon the rail amt the shops arc
tlm’ come to think of it we have often seen a stifiering for work. Additional power is to be
provided at once. Ice operations have ceased
woman keep ahead of a train.
upon the river, but are yet active on Hie ponds
about this section.
\V. P. Rice’s latest scheme is the Cardilf
In connection with the reported purchase
Coal and Iron Company. He proposes to lorin
a corporation with a capital of two million bv Hon. Frank Jones of Portsmouth, ot the
dollars for the purpose of building up u city in stock of the Concord railroad owned by the
u Tennessee mining region. J. H. Manley,
esq , ot Augusta is president of the company. Northern, it is stated by those In it position to
Wo wish these very able and suceesslttl gentle know that it was the understanding among
men and their associates would start a boom- the railroads negotiating for a lease ot the
town somewhere in Maine. There is enough
mineral wealth in this State to furnish a basis Northern that wherever that went Its Concord
for a Fort Payne or a Cardilf.—Lewiston stock would also go. As the Boston & Maine
Journal.
has secured the Northern, this stock lias gone
with it, whether to Mr. Jones personally or to
Of the Southern movement against Mr. tbe Boston A Muine is not stated, and whether
Lodge’s election bill the New York Tribune he*or that corporation will retain all or a
says: “ All tbe same, if elections In tbe South portion of it is a question to be selticd here
are the things of beauty and fairness and hon after.
esty that these leaders would have us believe,
T H E F IS H E R M E N .
why should they rise up to condemn this bill r
It everybody in that section is satisfied with
The vessels arriving Irom Grand Bank report
things as they are, of course there will be no seeing many Icebergs in Lit. 43 30, Lon. 52,
590 voters in any Southern district in favor of which is something unusual so far south at this
making the new law operative.”
season of the year.

Subscribers who wish the address of their
paper changed should be very careful to send
the present addtess. If your paper, dear
reader, is going to 01 Blank Street, Blank City,
ridan’ s Condition Powder.
N. Y., and yon wish it changed to 42 State
KUUIIUK t.u earth will make hen* luy like It. Highly
coiiuentrate'1- One ounce 1* worth u uouud of aiiy Street, Wind City, N. M., always state both
other kltwl. Olven lutoe feud ouco dally. f u n - a ll
•lharue*’ worth It* weight 111 gold to keep them addresses, the one to which the paper is going
healthy. Testimonial* Sent Free. Sold every when-,
or aeut by mall for 25 eeuU In stami«. 2 j ib. eah*, by and the one to which it should go.
mall, $1.20. BU can*, entire*, prenald, $3.00.
I. S. JOHNSON K CO., 22 Custom Houae St., bottom
With a circulation as large as T he C.-G’s . it
is at times a very difficult operation to find a
name, and our book-keeper is oiten on the
point of saying swear words.
D t\E SS p ir\K iflq ,

NO. 41 LIMEROCK STREET

POM O N A

T O P IC S .

They gag U. S. seamen with bayonets acc irdtng to the McCalla court m artial. A diet
o: gunpowder is all that ts needed to complete
tIns warlike dlseipline. McCalla Is a lily.

TO

MRS. F.

TOW N

Two beads are better than one, but two bars
of any other kind of soap are not as good as
one of Brussels.

A

Rev. Sam Jones will lie in Richmond, Va.,
some time early in June. The committee hav
ing charge of building ihe tabernacle are per
fecting their plans, and all will lie ready ut the
appointed time, This tabernacle will seat
11,000 people, and will be merely built tor the
j
benefit of Sam Jones, and after he has finished
his series of meetings it will be pulled down.
Tbe Court Street Baptist Church ut Auburn
|
has voted to extend a call to Rev. F. W.
j
Bakeman of Chelsea, Mass.
GOT

M IX E D .

A lad was sent to the pastor of one of tbe
St. Geurge churches, recently, with a meeting
notice to be read in the pulpit. The boy got
the notice for the minister into the pocket with
a uote of his own, and the pastor was some
what surprised to find among bis pulpit notices
one that seemed of a very irrelevant and pri
vate nature. The mistake wus discovered in
time to prevent a public reading, but il wasn’t
the boy’s fault that it wasn’t read.
----- -- -«•»- - ----G EN ER A L SECRETARY.
James Grant, formerly correspondent of T hu
C.-G. at VinalUaven, has been elected General
Secretary of the Having Cutlers’ Union of
America, with headquarters at Westerly, R. I.
Mr. Grant wus ut one time editor of the Vinalhaven Wind. We shall be favored with sev
eral communications from his ready pen.
One bar of Brussels soap will last longer than
two bars of any olber kind.

District to accommodate tbe three schools.
H. S. Sweetland was treasurer and J. M.
Bartlett auditor._____
B R IE K L E T S .

—Milford was visited by a # 120,000 lire
Tuesday evening.
I'atti sang before about 11,000 people in
Mechanics’ Building Tuesday night.
j
—The lottery people have been bt/uded off
from the Indian Territory by l ’ni>ed S tabs
I Indian Agent Bennett.
J
—A cowardly fellow who hi/J a woman
lecturer with a stone at York,
wati 6pot
and seriously wounded by the police.
- T b e Tariff bill agreed u j / , , t,y tije reputj.
lican members of the W uya/ttmi Means Com
mittee will effect a reduction 0f afiout eighteen
millions of dollars in
internal revenue
feutures oi the bill alon
j —At the meeting o y j|,e World** Fair Com
mittee tbe Chicago M^ople won a victory. The
i
agreed upon likes the dates April 30 to
October 20, 1802, ljlui Mr. Chandler will use
bis iniiueuee lo change, if possible, the date,
dedicating the Uiuildings, iuslead, October,
1802, und holding.'tpe fair ihe following yeur.
T H Jvr

PUZZLE.

Mrs. N. M. Hiopkiiisof Kelso, Norlb Dakota,
sends us a c /,rrect solution of llte puzzle re
cently published by us. One olber subscriber
sent us a eoi rc t; solution, but tbe letter bas
been n iislaidi

i

| i ‘i“ * ijijin iiin jg t iu iin n m i n i ii u i u i in i i tffj

A
REVOLUTION
IN
MEDICINE!

Money enn bo made kooplng
Boo*. In nearly every fnmily
t here Is some one who could keep
Bees on my plan, and secure a
handsome yearly income. If not
desired to Keep Bees for Money,
keep somo to have Pure Honey
for family use. I l l u s t r a t e d / l o o k
q f in fo r m a tio n . F ree.

WEST GORHAM, MAINE.

C H A S . E . B U R P E E ."

N o t, us Xnrv, fo r f lie M illio n - :|

DR.

S W
G

H

III
S
B
§
111

E E T ’ S

E A

It ' r i t e

Mrs. LIZZIE E. COTTON,

Olio R onipcly fo r O no IH sonsp.

Prcpnrod not only for one disenie, but for
onrlt person upon receipt of full statement
of c ise. Allchronic Diseases treated. Kxmninution Hlauks forwarded and medical
eplnion returned when requested, $1 extra.
M onthly T rial M ock, 3 kinds, on ly
W.'t. HPifiCt AL— f n r a H t l n n n f f e .r l n f f r o m
m o r e t h a n / d i s e a s e may Ineuise £1 "extra
for each additional remedy wanted,thus sav
ing expressage.

NEW SYSTEM OF BEE-KEEPING 1

. T

HOUSE SHIP AND SIGN PAINTER
ORAINER. PAPER HANGER,

PAINTS, OILS, DRYERS,
M A T E R IA L S FO R A R T IS T S
A G reat S p e c ia l tv.

B e rry

B ros.

B lo ck .

KOj^Prlce Low. Satisfaction Guaranteed.

ARTHUR SHEA,

HERBAL SPECIFICS I Practical

Plumber.

W ater C losets, B » #h Tubs, W ater F ix tu re s,
S e t up In th e best, m anner.

F or th e Cure o f C h ronic DisojiscH
O nly.
Perfection in Drainage & Ventilation.
Prepared from the favorite Recipes of the j
184 M A IN ST., o p p o s ite th e L ln d a e j H ouse,
Famous Nntuinl Physician and Hone Sur*
Or oddrens us by Mnll at
ifcuii from Rhode Dland, Dr.Sweet. a mom;
17
RO C K LA N D . M A IN E .
tlie multitude of llcrhul 8 peel tic* for the
cure of Chronic Diseases, prepared by this
eminent specialist the fodowing may be !
mentioned Dr. Sweet’s
1—It h nil in »t os, cures
Rheumatism*
Lament ss, the Liver, kidneys ni.d
.D E A L E R I S .
ltlond, per pt. bottle, 4H.25
2—
**il<l Fttnliionetl** L in im e n t,(24 oz.
decanter), largest and best in the
world, per pt bottle, AOo.
3—
"Old F a sh io n e d ” O in tm en t, the iOI MAIN ST., ROCKLAND.
largest and best in the market for still' [j
joints, etc , per pt. bottle, r»Oc.
4—
"Old Fashlon«*<lMI u n g a n d T h roat J
r a r e , per pt. bottle, wl .‘4 5.
[•
5—
"Old F a s h io n e d ” Catarrh Cure, t:
with nasal douche, $1 extra, per pt. K
bottle, $1.25.
6—
"Old Hrtsliioned” N e r v e C ure, in* I:
fallible, per pt. bottle, t tl.2 5 .
7—
"Old F a sh io n e d ” s to m a c h Cure, j
per pt bottle, J# 1.25
8—
"Old Fashioned" A sth m a Cure, h
sure, per pt. bottle. S I .25.
9—
"Old l a sh lo n e d ” K ladder Cure, C
a boon for the aged, per pt. bottle, p
# 1 .2 5 .
s
388 Main Street, Rockland, Maine.
10—
"O ld F a s h io n e d ” ({righ t's Disease C
OppoHite T h o r n d ik e H o te l.
Cure, per pt. bottle, # 1 .5 0 .
i:
11—
"Old F a sh io n e d " O ia h e tis Cure. «

Mrs. PI. T. MILLAY
H um an h a ir G o o d s,

BOSTON DENTISTS,

per pt. bottle, # 1 .2 5 .

Teeth Extracted Without F a in !

J2—“ Old F a sh io n ed ” S k in Cure, cer- p
tain, per pt. bottle, #1 .25
By my newly discovered process (used free
13—
Specific for F its. St. V irus D an ce, j:
of charge.)
per pt. bottle. #1 50.
:
14—
D*. S w e e t’s F a m ily M edicine C.*ih- j;
inet for E m ergen cies, P r ic e # 1 5 . ;
A11 operation* performed with the greatest care
15 —Try “Our S y stem ” for the curecd -A !!
and LOWKST 1’IUL'KH in die State. Filling and
Wasted Life” wr. eked by Folly, In- j;
Artificial Teeth a specialty. Ofllce open until 8 p.m.
discretion or Vice, r u n s alter all i;
else fails. Trial month, only 8 i . 0 0 . I:
E n t r a n t j / o u r r n x e t o tlta .te w h o s e r e p u t 'i DR. E, A. W A TR O U S,
l i o n i s a n u f t y u a r d a y a l n u t f a i l u r e u n d tie - ;
M AN AG ER .
15
c e p tto n .
j
Sold by all D r u g g ists. II not, send to j;
6 u* a detailed statement of your ease, wluit
ever it is, and we will till your order with
remedies prepared especially f >r you.
jttifl nclo.-e stamp and funds nr our risk,
and address, with name of town, county and
state to
Dr. O. l \ 8W K B T •& CO ,
414 MAIN ST. R O C K L A N D
N E
Lubratory, 10 Union I’ark St., Boston,

Teeth Filled Without P a in !

A. M . A U S T IN ,

Surgeon and Mechanical Dentist,

M ush.

Sgjfc SiiMTtf*1551

iq

iraiTUB £?>:•

Dr. Sweet, the dnent specialist in tho euro of
and abstruse chronic discuses, may
lam
ue consulted personally or by letter at Ids
Infirmary, as per above address. Sixteen depart
ment-; elegant gymnasium attached. To secure
the 24-oz. decanter of Liniment und Ointment cm
ploy tho words "Old Fashioned.” Accept no
other.
AG ENTS W A N T E D . Live male nnd female
agents are clearing $15 to $30 weekly selling our
matchless line of 01112AT III2RBAL SPECIFICS.
For one bottle, or particulars, apply to loeul
Druggists.

W

hy

Cough,

TIEN a low (loses o t A y e r’s C h e r r y
P e c t o r a l w ill reliev e you V T ry it
K eep it in th e house. You are liable to
h av e a cough a t any
tim e, am i no o th er
rem ed y is so effective
as
this
w o rltlr e u o w n e il prepara
tion. No household,
w ith j ’otiit" children,
sh o u ld ho w ith o u t it.
Scores of lives are
saved ev ery y ear by
its tim ely use.
A m an d a TL .Tenner, N ortham pton,
Muss., w rites : “ ( Vimtuoii “ ratitn d o im
pels me to Itcltnowleihje till! “ feat bene
fits I have d erived for my eliildre t from
tint use of A y er’s most, excellent <'Iterry
P ectoral. I had lost tw o d ea r children
from croup an d consum ption, an d hud
the jjreatest fear of losing my only re
m ain in '' d au g h ter an d sou, us they were
delicate. H uppilv, I find tliut hv giving
tItem A yer’s C herry P uetorul,ou the first
Bynipt oins of l It rout or lung trot tide, they
are relieved from d an g er, an d are be
com ing robust, h e a lth y ch ild re n .’’
“ In th e w in te r of 1885 I took a had
cold w hich, iu sp ite ul every Jtu o w u
rem edy, grew w orse, so th a t th e family
physician considered me incurable, sup
posing me to ho in consum ption. A s a
lust resort I tried A y e r’s C h erry Pecto
ral, and, in a sh o rt tim e, th e cure was
com plete. Since th e n 1 have n ever been
w ithout this m edicine. I am fifty years
of age, weigh over 180 pounds, and a t
trib u te my good h ea lth to th e tutu of
A yer’s C herry P ecto ral.” —U .W .Y ouker,
Salem , N. J .
“ L ast w in te r I co n tracted a severe
cold, w hich b y rep ea ted ex p o su re, Lo
carno q uite o b stin a te. I w as much
troubled w ith h oarseness iiU'.l Iri'otieliial
rita'.V.,’.'. A fter try in g various uiedi•mes, w ith o u t relief, 1 tit last purchased
a bottle of A yer’s C h erry P ectoral. Ou
taking this m edicine, my cough ceased
alm ost im m ediately, an d 1 have been
well ever sin ce.”— Rev. Titos, li. R ussell,
S ecretary lio ls to n C onference and 1*. K.
of llte G reenville D istrict, M. K.
Jonesboro, T en n .

W

m

The
R o ck lan d
P h otojjrap h e r«,
3 2 0 C entral B lock,
M ain S t., M ak e a ll k in d s
o f PIctureH In FlrHt-Cla*8 sty le .
T intypes, MJnnettH, P a n e l up to L ife Size.

McLOON & CROCKETT.
Life Size Picture* M ade hy th e IM atinum
P r o c e ss, a b so lu te ly p e r m a n en t, am i
F in ish e d In In k and Crayon.
W e k eep a larjge variety o f
M o u ld in g s am i m ak e
F ram es to S u it
C u stom ers.
52
C all.

Miss Frances A. Wade,
PHOTOGRAPHER,
362 Main Street, Rockland, Maine.

D U CK!
..Having taken the Agency for the well known*.•

Atlantic Cotton Duck!
H .O . G U R D Y & C O .
No. 4 Camden St., Rockland, Me.
52

YORK SAFES!
F ir e

and

B u r g la r

( ii t.tis»io.\

P ro o f!

n&i:< oitift

— IN THE—

Ly/tlfl j\plD B o sjo fJ fif^ES.

Union Desk Co. Roll Top Desks
CALL, A N D SKIS T H E M .

E P H .

P E U R Y ,

A gt. fur llo c k la m l am i V icin ity .

Office at Perry's Dye House,|.i7K Main St
M3

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral,
FKBPAltBD BV

Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mass.

Bold by all Druggists. Price $11 six bottles,$5.
I For the prevention
: und cure of rheunouti«m in the wrist, arm
und through t h o
ehoulder. is now for
hale by Hie owner and
manufacturer, F. W.
Covel . This King in
composed of a coil of
copper und • z i n c,
charg'd, aud when
placed on the huger a
Blcudy current of elec
tiicity pH.-HCMthrough
t arm aud shoulder.
: Bend *llp of paper
*. size of linger or num
: her of ring desired,
n T i t ,n v
I which can be obtained
L) I K 1 I; I
: of any jeweler, and $1.
I I I 11 1 1 [
: You will never regret
1
; it if troubled with
: r)jcutuati»m in arms.
: For sale only by
¥ . X V . COVEL, Bilver Plater, Rockland, Maine
52-12

BATTERY I

RHEUMATIC

ROCKLAND TRUST CO.
S t f E D EPO SIT B O X E S
........ TO LKT AT.........

S 5 , $ 8 , $ 1O a Y e a r
[ACCORDING TO BIZK]

In the Vault ofthe Rockland Trust Co,
4 «~Thia w ill bo fuum l a safe p la c e for
V alu ab le Papent, Honda, Stock*, E tc ., b ein g
Fire P r o o f and liu r g lu r P roof.
I

Th is company truusucts a Ueueral
Banking Business, und deals iu Bonds,
Bunk Stocks aud other conservative
income securities.

THE ROCKLAND COURIER-GAZETTE; TUESDAY, MARCH 25, 1890,

Wood M eta l Working!
NOVELTIES!

CABINET WORK!

Pattern Making, Scroll Pawing, Light Grinding

OLD ALMANACS.
Matters of Interest Culled from Dingy
Leaves of Quaint Pamphlets.

and Pollflhing.

Repairing of all Kinds Neatly Done 1

E. M
OBAO

SHAW ,

S T ., P R E M I S E S O F J A S . W I G H T

idomt ^

«io»y
EXTRACT

.‘VUiatutnrtruwv

SARMIIILLA
mnnJuvwv^
C o r \v o y n o

hmimtiMtin-

DANA’S

t w ii s ^ W l3
beimst ne.

IS 5UARAITTED TO
ABSOLUTELY CURE DISEASE,
No oilier preparation restores nnd
strengthens the D igestive O rgans, cre
ating an appetite. B anishing Acidity of
the Stom ach, Dizziness, th at “ all gone
feeling,” Coated Tongue, Bad Taste,
Siek Headache, Ila rtb n rn , Irreg u larity ,
of the Bowels like D a n a 's S a i s s a p a i u u .a . N euralgia is ihe prayer o f the
N erves for healthy Blood,” and this is
also true of every other form of nervous
disease. This g r e a t k e m e ijy cleanses
and enriches the Blood and gives strength
to the nerves as if by m agic. Its rem arkaide success in R heum atism , is
duo to the fact, th at it neutralizes and
destroys the "lactic” o r "U ric A cid” in
the Blood, which is the cause of M us
cular R heum atism . I t is a veritable
E lix ir ot Life. R em em ber we guaranlee it. If after you take throe-fourths of
a bottle you feel no benefit your money
will be refunded. W e guarantee a cure
if persistently used. The w orst case
we ever saw was cured by 18 bottles,
and ordinary eases are cured by from 1
to G bottles. You have no excuso for
not giving it a trial unless you w ant to
suffer.

DANA SARSAPARILLA Co„
B E L F A S T , M A IN E .

‘for

/sfeurdlOicx.
c id t i c d ,
b tith e ,

/j a r /s .a r -

fe cTe d free iy Wi fh
P e rry
S:

ta k in g

t fd s o e t'& a s jiQ o n '

fa f

a tail W a le r
a day, a n d

y o u ’l l f l e f r r f - V f e f j e r t
O H ca

Q JflcSt £ k

C jU L

Ciff&r failkfH also, of
ih is re.mc.dy,

~PoSnfQde-r
Cu r e s

( o re "fh ro a f
' Jj ) i h h i l \ € . r i a r
'f r o s t b it e ,

THE GLORY OF MAN
5TRENGTH.VITALITY!
How Lo st!

A G ood Ice Y ear on th e B o s p h o ru s —

G eneral an d L ocal H is to iy .
"W orth as much as a last year's almanac”
is a very plain expression ot uselessncsB, but
R. H. Carey of Rockport has a stock of these
periodicals that would he a joy nnd delight to
a curiosity hunter. He has nearly every year
from 1S28 to 1890, and one bearing the date ol
1814. Whether this last is a veritable l-'armer’s
Almanac or not cannot be settled, for the cover
is entirely gone, and the address on tho first
page, "To the Public,” partly gone. There are
no wood cuts adorning the top of the pages, hut
there is a poetical selection for each month.
For March we rend :
ills'* the winds and rocks the cottnee,
Thaws the roof non wets the path ;
Xfotcaa cooks tlie suv’ry pottage,
Bmokcn the cuke upon the hearth.

In tho calender, instead of the abbreviation
for the days of the week, they are numbered 8.
for Sunday, then 2, 3, 4, etc. A list of notable
events is given with each month, ns in the
almanacs of the present time. With most of
them we are familiar, through tho study of
U. 8. History, but a few may not be so well
known.
"Jan. 24, 1793. Grand Civic Festival in Bos
ton, in honor of French Liberty and Equality ;
when an ox of 1,090 pounds was roasted entire,
and drawn on a car by 15 horses, (followed by
other carriages, with hogsheads ot punch,
loaves of bread, etc.) through the principal
streets, was brought to a table in Stato street,
and cut in high style.”
"March 27, 1814, By this day town-meetings
must be warned for choice of Governor, etc.”
“ April 10, 1805, Dinner in Boston to Com.
Prcbla, for his gallant conduct in the M editer
ranean Expedition."
“ April 4, 1814, Town meetings for choice of
Governor."
“ May 9, 1813, Envoys Bayard and Gallatin
stiled in the Neptune from U. S. to Russia;
a id arrived at St. Petersburg in July."
“ Oct. 31, 1794. Date of Eauchett’s (French
minister) Intercepted despatch; stating over
tures made by Secretary Randolph, etc., and
in which despatch F. remarked : ‘Thus for a
lew thousand dollars might the (French)
Republic have decided on war or peace. Thus
the pretended patriots of America have already
their prices, etc’. E. Randolph resigned his
commission as Secretary of State, Aug. 20,
1793.”
“ July 4, 1795, the corner-stone of the new
State-House in Boston laid by Gov. Adams.”
"July 4, 1031, the lirst vessel built in Massa
chusetts was launched, called the ’Blessing of
the Bay.’ ”
"Oct. 1, 1770, The Bosphorus and Black Sea
froze over, 45 feet thick, so that persons could
cross from Asia to Europe.”
"Oct. 19, 1030, F’irst General Court sat in
Boston.”
"Nov. 5, 1782, a 74 gun-ship launched at
Portsmouth, N. 11.; gave to France by the
U. S.”
"N ov. 5, 1808, Bonfire of Gin (8 pipes) at
Baltimore, which paid a transit duty in Eng
land.”
“ Nov. 2, 1808,' Captain Ireson of Marble
head, tarred and feathered, lor refusing to give
assistance to the crew and passengers of a
Portland schooner, unfortunately upset a short
time previous off Cape Cod.”
"Dec. 7, 1813, The President of the U. S. in
his message to Congress, remarked that ‘duri ig the year ending the 30th Sept. 1813, the
receipts into the Treasury have exceeded 37
millions and a half of dollars.’ By the census
of 1810, the population of the United States
was near nine million. District of Maine,
228,703. Lincoln county, 12,992, more thin
any county in the district. Gain since 1891.
12,802. Proportion of the Three Million
Direct Tax, of each county In the Common,
wealth, to lie collected after January 1-r, 1814,
Lincoln, 813,072. Collector, Orchard Cook.”
“ 1813 1814, Caleb Strong was Governor of
Massachusetts. Eight counties In Maine were
represented ill the general court. As early as
1780, York Co. sent 5, Cumberland 2, Lincoln
5 representatives, the other c unities, Hancock,
Washington, Kennebec and Oxford, were not
repro-ented till near 1800, Somerset, 1809.
1811, Lincoln Co’s. Senator, Benj unin J. Porter,
Cimbden, Representatives from Catnbden,
Moses Trussel), (politics, •uncertain.’) Thomaston, Ezekiel Dodge, Samuel Baker, both
Democrats; Warren, Samuel Ttmeher, Cyrus
Eaton, both Federalists.
All this is tollowed by Rules of Elections
and Duties ot Officers.
Mr. Carey has also many books published
the early years ot this century, tiles
"Missionary Magazine” for three y/fcnrs,
“ Monthly Visitor," 1837-1841.
Camden Advertiser, date June 4, '1852, is
made up of selected readings, summary of
news, home and foreign, half page ot Camden
and Rockport advertisements. The absence of
local news is very noticeable.
FARM

FA CTS.

H ow R e g a in e d ,

KNOWTHYSELF

TH E S C IE N C E O F LIFE
A Scientific and Standard Popular Medical Treatise
on the Krrora of Youth,ITemature Decline, Nervous
and Physical Debility, impurities of the Blood.

E M MJSTEDVITAUTY
m i CTOiD M is e r ie s

Resultin'; from Folly, Vice, Ignorance, Hzf esses <
Overtazatioii, Kncrvalint' and unfitting the victim
for Work, Business, the Married or Social Relation.
Avoid unskillful pretenders, possess this preut
w >rli. it contains 3U0 patfes, royal bvo. Beautiful
bin ling, c'tihosscd, full gilt. JTi e only fl.OU by
mail,
il, postpaid, concealed in plain wrapper. illus-

a tin r, Wm. Il- Parker, M. I)., re
ceived tho R O b l) AND . H W I I .I J I ) ]»||£1>A L
from llio N nliouul J led ie u l A ssoeialio u Ior
llilM P K I /i : IN SA V ou NLitV O l'S and
PH Y SIC \ L IHCIII LIT V.Dr. Parker and acorjis
of Assistant Physicians may bo consulted, confi
dentially. by mail or iu person, at tho office of
T U B PBAIIO 1)Y J U D IC A L IN ST IT U T E ,
No. 4 Bulfiiieh S t., D oatou, M u ss., to whom all
orders for books or letters for udvieu should La
directed us above.

C h ild re n Cry fo r
P itc h e r’s C a sto ria .

The amount of money the farmers have
taken tor their apple crop fit last season will
give a still further impetus yU orcharding in the
state. This is well, and (those having trees
should remember that nyiue trees is what is
wauled. At least the additional cure will bring
promptest ret in ns.
Wood ashes are an e-df ellent top dressing for
liiiit trees ol all kinds, Jmi early in the spring
is a good time to apply*them. They are also
equally (good for tlie/sm all fruits. There is
nothing Cheaper at tUe usual price at which
they can he bought.
The creamery u t | Horseheuds, N. Y., lost
two shipments of huKer last fall, us the result
ol cabbage (ceding n, some of the cows that
contributed to ilni/inilk
Even the tanners
who fed the cabbage didn’t make much out of
their feed.
SOME

BUTTER.

The dairy of C.
Rice, Morse’s Corner,
Thomas ton, yieldei 430 pouuds of butter,
which wus sold to customers in this city.
Since the first o ff January this dairy bus
yielded 570 pounds.
A P P O IN TT M E N T S

M ADE.

eilgh has aappointed Nelson
Governor Burleijgb
Hull of Tenant’s Jiarbor Notary Public und
Justice of ihe Pgalce aud Quorum, Washington
Burnbelmcrof W/uldohoro und David J. Starrett of Thotuastoij have also been appointed
Justices of the Peace.

QUERY

DRAWER.

73. “ R .” :—The Domesday Book was named,
perhaps, from tha word deetn or doom In tbe
ordinary sense of "judge.” Tbe word doom is
still used in that sense, when the state is said
to doom an estate to pay a certain tax. The
book was simply a record of persons, lands,
estates, values, occupations, etc., in the time of
William the Conquerer : a Census. Tbe awful
sound of the title comes from onr associating
terrors with judgment, as in the Day of Doom.
This awtnl idea does not belong to the word,
etymologically, but rather theologically. There
was a book of laws nnd decisions in King
Alfred’s time, nearly two centuries earlier,
which was called Domcbook, Irom the same
verb. Some derive Domesday, from Donuts
Dei, which sounds the same, If spoken rapidly
and with the e-sonnd of "th ey .” The explana
tion is that the record was kept in the House
of God.
74. " II."
Epizootic is pronounced,by both
Webster and Worcester, with the c short, first
t and first o obscure, second o and t short, and
accent on first and fourth syllables, stronger on
the fourth. Its obscure i is naturally a possible
1 or e, and its obscure o a possible o o r u .
Wheeler's Manual agrees, though it simply
divides the syllables (ep-i-zo-ot-ic) and puts the
accent on the fourth syllable.
75. “ L. W.” s—Our answer to you about the
"three Charleses" has been called in question
by some of our friends, who are relatives of
tlie poet Longfellow. So we give you our
authority, which is now corroborated by one o*
the poet's daughters. We gave Sumner, Fol
som and Arnory. Our authority was tie
"Riverside Edition." The list given by ti e
critics mentioned was Sumner, Dickens und
Norton. Then, a teacher of literature named
Sumner, Norton, and Felton, as a belter list.
Alas! Felton’s name was Cornelius Conway.
Norton was only 14 years old at the dale <f
the “ song;” and, though a son of an intimate
friend, and himself intimate afterwards, could
not then been "true and tried.” Dickens did
not visit America till the next year. Besides,
the names that bound the poet “ closer to thy
side” must have been associated in residence
with the Charles. Sumner was one of the
“ Five of Clubs" with Longfellow, Folsom waB
a fellow professor at Harvard. With Amory
he often dined “ as usual,” as his journal puts
it. The poet in a letter to Samuels Ward, Oct.
24, 1841, writes: " I wrote the other evening a
song to the River Charles; quite successful;
though, as it is local, I think it had Better ap
pear first in the volume, not in any magazine."
Local means association, residence. We have
now the conclusive word of Mrs. Thorp, a
daughter of the poet, who says positively Sum
ner, Folsom, and Amory,—“ Emory with an
A" was her pronunciation. The “ Riverside
Edition” she pronounces reliable authority in
all such matters.
70. "D ick :”—Your second query about
"L a Grippe” we Hud well answered in the
“ Salem Witch," by A. H. J., a physician. He
says that the name became popular in France
in 1743, and expressed the fact of sudden onset
or seizure, a common but "not an invariable
feature" of the disease. He gives other playful
names, as petite posle or petite courriere, little
postman or penny post, Toilette, frolicsome, and
coquette. He says that the half comic tiilc is
conducive to a more hopeful mood in tbe pa
tient, and so helpful, tie calls the disease pan
demic. Endemic diseases are strictly local;
epidemics attack large numbers, without local
limitations; pandemic diseases traverse conti
nents and even hemispheres. La grippe is the
preying of some miasm upon the nerve cen
tres, and therefore often manifests itself differ
ently among patients, according to constitu
tional or individual weaknesses. In 1811, when
Harrison died and was succeeded by Tyler, the
latter’s opponents called the prevailing inlluenza
the "T yler Grippe." In London, iu 1782, it was
called tho "sweating sickness."

PROBATE COURT.

NERVOUSNESS-

M arch T e rm .
ItKbRr. R obinson, Judge.
A. A. Bkaton, Register.
ACCOUNTS

a

ALLOWED.

F irst of B. W. Connce, administrator on the
estate of Mary Brown, late of Thomaston;
second and final of H. A. Morang, administra
tor with the will annexed, on the estate of
Eunice Lincoln, late of Union; first of John
T. Berry, administrator on the estate of Mary
M. Berry, late of Rockland ; third and final of
K. A. Robinson, administrator on the estnte
of John Elliot, late of Thomaston; first of
Sarah C. Wood and N. T. Farwell, executors
ot the Inst will nnd testament of Charles E.
Wood, late of Rockland; first and final of J.
H. Jacobs, administrator on the estate of Han
nah T. Jacobs, late of Thom aston; first and
final of Harriet A. Packard, administratrix on
the estate of M. M Packard, late of Rockland;
lirst ol Edward Hopkins, administrator on the
estate of Martin N. Hopkins, Isle of Vinalhaven ; first and final of I). II. Blshee, guar
dian ol Sarah J. Buchanan, of Camden; first
and Until oT W. H. Andrews, administrator on
the estate of William Andrews, late of Thom
aston; first and final of Cyrus H. Peters,
administrator on the estate of Isaac Peters,
late of W arren; second and final of Joseph P.
Hall, administrator on the estate of Eliza I’.
Hull, late of Camden.
ACCOUNTS l’ HESr.NTED.

Second and final of Edward Hopkins, adminlstrntor on llte estate of Martin N. Hop
kins, late of Vlnalbavcn; first of Nelson Hull,
administrator on the estate of William A.
Elwcll, late of St. George; fourth of J. D.
Spear, guardian ot Nina Belle Spear of Rock
land; first of 1). P. Rose, assignee of the
estate of It. M. Henderson, insolvent uebtur,
of Thomaston; first of H. C. Levensaler,
executor of the last will and testament of
Hannah C. Ludwig, late of thom aston; first
and final of S. L. Bills and M. A. Payson, ex
ecutors of the Inst will and testament ot D. A.
Payson, late ot Hope; first and final of Gar
ret Coughlin, executor ol Ihe last will and
testament of Mary Woods, late of Rockland;
first of C. E. Meservey, assignee of tlie estate
of J. L. Brack A Co., Insolvent debtors, of
Rockland; second of C. E. Meservey, assignee
of the estate of Frederick J. Hull, insolvent
debtor of Rockland; second of G I) Gould,
guard an of Minnie M. Gould of Union jfirsl utid
until ol John If. Rust, administrator on the
estate of Ann A. llust, late ot Camden ; first
of John D. Rust, guardian of J. Oscar Rust
etui of Camden; first ut E. A. Butler, admin
istrator o:i the estate of A. N Pales, late of
Rockland; first and final of C. R. Flanders,
administrator on tlie estate of Sarah O. Bt-nucr, lute of Washington.
APPOINTMENTS MADE.

Drucilla N. Cole, adm inistratrix on ihe es
tate ol Henry M. Cole, late of Hope; Nelton
Hall, administrator on the estate of Stephen
Jones, late of St. George; M A. Johfson, ad
ministrator on the estate of Helen C. I’illsbury
Clark, late of Rockland; M. R Mathews, ad
ministrator on the estate of John 28. Spear, late
of Warren; G eorges. Hall, administrator on
the estate of Abner liicq. fate of I botimston;
Julia K. Allenwood, administratrix on the eitate ol Ephriam F /allenwood, lute of Vinallraven; John 11, Hulls, administrator on tne
estate ol Harriet B. Shiblcs, late of Camden;
Aulrine E. Johnson, administratrix on the
estate of If. L Johnson, late of Rockland;
Duncan M. Starred, administrator on the e—
tate of Louisa Starred, late of Hope; Robert
Jones, gu irilian of Robert Jones et uls. ol St.
George; J. Fred Green,guardian of li. L. Woi ney et al. of Vinallmven; Dan O. Wentworth,
guardian of Lydia D. Wentworth et ids. of
Appleton; Maynard Sumner, Sarah F. Lendbetter und Lewis Lcadhcdcr, Jr., executors of
the last will and testament of Lewis Lead bet
ter, lute of Nor tit Haven; Reuben T. Carver,
and George S. Carver, executors of the last
wi I and testament of Reuben Carver, late ot
Vinalhaven; Jason M. Robbins, executor ot
the last will and testament of Jesse W. Calderv-ood, late ol Union; William J. Robbins, ex
ecutor of tin; last will ami testament ol O-gto-d
Blake, lute of Camden; and Harriet N.
McDowell, executrix ot die last will and
testament of John McDo ell, late of Washing
ton.

A D V E R T IS IN G .

Proposed Nerve Hospital.
Owing to the wonderful curative effects of I)r.
Greene’s Nervura In all nervous diseases, It is pro
posed to establish a large nerve hospital for tlie
treatment of nervous affections.
Do not despair nervous sufferer. S e g l c c l a l o n e
i s d a n g e r o u s * . Hy no means neglect yourself d u r i n f / t h e s p r i n g m o n t h s , lor at this season ol the
ye.ir a ll nervous d iseases are d oub ly d an ger
ou s. Use this great and wonderful remedy, Dr.
G nene’s Nervura, nnd the nervous, irritable, wcuk
and trembling feeling will disappear; your sleep
will be natural, calm, restful, and you will wake
mornings feeling strong und vigorous, instead of
tired ami exhausted, all gloomy depression and
sense of anxiety and drend will fade from the mind,
your nerves will become strong and steady as
steel; your strength, energy and ambition will be
restored, and perfect health take the place of weakness and debility.
H E A D T H IS, NERVOUS SU F F E R E R .
For years I was troubled with a n u m b n e ss Jn
my right hand and urrn. I t w a s s o b a d i t s e e m e d
a a i / i t w e r e d e d a t t i m e s ', when I would go to
bed my whole right side would have a num b
fe e lin g and 1 was u n ab le to sleep. But by the
use of the w on d erfu l IJr. fir r e n e ’s N ervu ra I
can now s l e e p a s w e l l a s I e v e r d i d a n d a m p e r 

OUTLOOK.

Our 'javmg iiiannfac'iircrs are feeling quite
The standard brand of Dwight's Soda is
doing some good advertising bv means ol large disheartened, and with good reason Fieights
boards bearing the firm’s legend with a hue ire high and lue -ker- want more ptv, wbi e on
thermometer in the center.
top of it all comes the news that the aulhurim-s
-----------«♦ »----------- I New York t'ily have j is' contracted to lay
There is a movement in Wuldohoro to
asphalt on -even of <he coy streets, which is a
consolidate two or more school distr icts and
black eye lo paving.
build u handsome school house lor their ac
commodation.
One liar ol Brussels so,»p will <io more work
One bar of Brussels soap is equal to two bars than two bars of the ctreap tosui soaps now
of rosin soap.
being sold

* %u ;

Flour and G r o c e r ie s
AT

o.

LOW

B.

PRICES.

FADES.

Uocklnnd, Mnrcb, 1*90.

|

Home mndt*
Cider Apple
Bntice, umnufac t u i
by oumelve
from
bent stock,
put up in
kIju»s jurn,
| keeps nny
j b'URt II o f

APPLE 11 I K
time. J u s t

used, a n d :
parties using it once will not trouble to mnnnfaw
t>

GUARD

KEROSENE,

and take no other.
It ia tbe very tx*t
oil in the market.
For Bale at whole
sale by

FredR.Spear

ASK FOR

CHICAGO

fe c tly cu red .

Mas. J. FISIIEU.
41 Vanderbilt av., Brooklyn, N. Y.
Beware o f druggis's who, when you call for Dr.
Greene's Nervura, urge you to purchase their own
preparation, or something on which they can make
a larger profit. This remedy has no equal.
Dr. Greene the famous specialist in the cure of
nervous ami chronic diseases, of 34 Temple I’lace,
Boston, Mans., can be consulted, free of charge,
personally or hy letter.

ever M e l
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F O R S A L E B Y AL L D E A L E R S .

i'!*<MITuliELL’S
,bostandard ..... .
•< tors of nil clnssfH are daily rceomm tiding
jiuem. Cure at once all turn* iu back, aide, or
1 hreu-t.such BELLADONNA
pleurisy,
] rluMimatism and ull colds and kidney troubles.
•1- • t o oilier- wVk for Mitchell’s. Sold by
: . , f i , l m - , t , J'rlco-25cents. PIASTERS

« ® - --------
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eiated by the merchants of St. John.

Bradley’s Super Phosphate.

THORNDIKE 4 HIX, Rockland, M e

For sale of p.-r-nntil property, In the t-slntc
of Joseph T oIiipi:.', late ot Cnrmii n
For
allow nice, In tin-e-lute ot M. M lin k m l, l.i-c
_____ xii
Ol Rock land, l-’oi sal.- ot o.il emne, in ■lie
Ini1-.wiiii! e - l n t t v i z . Fr-tl A GIiiim -ii. minor,
best medicines
77. "Student:”—Tho "Vinegar" Bible was of Union ; (5ilvin J. A11.I1>av-, I u,' . | C iiicicn ;
Frank W Co per, minor, m R n-kl.iinl; ami
s >called because iu it tbe heuding of a eh ipti-r Frances O. Fuller. Inn- o> Union For iv 'i i-c
(xx) iu S. Luke was the "Parable of the of sureties m 1lie lolliraim! eM.ile», \i * .;
PAIN AND INFlMifiiATIQN,
Vinegar,” for Vineyard. This edition wus Geort-e S Crnmici-et al-.. I l l i n o i s , of t ’ainiti-n
mill Aliee M R ihcrs, minor, of V<n iill ivcn I oth r x te r :u, • • Internally It i« safe and rer*
ed from the Clarendon Press ut Oxford, For the e.nitiriii.nion o! > ■le . ml ns-mnim-iit ot lain
in its •v.l't^ i. For Burn:., 1'uisoninR, Lrvsipe!a3,
717.
Government Botul, in the estate ol John B. Inflammation of the Eyes r Bowl ’ , I .ra h
8. "S. S.” ;—Ileat does not necessarily Wight, late of Warren.
Should '*s, l'llta, i.iori; Throat, Croup, c» Bros:hitis V rice25 cts. and $i. at all druggistsP E T I T IO N S P R E S E N T E D .
ct the purity of air. A cold sleeping room
l . M O R G A N A. S O t i h , A V c ^ is a to r s ,
ijlay he very unsanitary. A warm chamber
For appointment of imnnnistrntor, hi the
PROVIDENCE. E. 1.
following
estates,
viz,;
that
ot
diaries
W.
lay lie well ventilated, if tho air lie constantly
hanged though warmed. Temperature loo Whitne.v, late ol Vinailiaveii ami Ehen Clark,
THE H 2RSE.
late ot Rockland.
igh tor the normal condition of the body durW ILLS PRORATED.
ng sleep would ou that particular account bo
Items From Here, There and Every
njurious.
That of Reulien Carver. U'e of Vinalhaven ;
where About This Friend of ManLewis Lend In-' ter, late ot North Haven, Osgood
Blake, late of Camden; John McDowell, late
DEER
IS L E .
of Washington; and Jesse W. Culderwuod, F a c ts A b o u t B lo o d , S p eed , B ree d in g
late of Union.
an d O th e r Q u alitie s.
Ilemion W. Small left town last week for
W IL L S PR ESEN TED FOR PRORATE,
Burlington, Vt., to continue studies at tlie
C. H. Nelson of Sunnyside stock farm,
medical department of the University of Ver
That
of
Elisha
Smith,
lute
ol
Vinalhaven;
Wuterville, has made a liberal oiler to Abner
mont.
George W Thorndike, late of Union; and
Littlefield of Belfast to take charge of the
Western Light Lodge, I. O. G. T.. at Sunset, Eliakim L. Farrington, late of Warren.
is in a very nourishing condition. It was or
Sunnyside stables.
ganized in January und has now a membership
of forty-five.
N E W S T E A M S H IP L I N E ,
Charles Milliken, landlord of the Augusta
Charles Billings of Little Deer Isle cut his
House, has sold one-half of his stallion Bronze
throat recently while in a tit of temporary in
TUo St. John Telegraph savs: Much tins to Dr. Henry B. Palmer of Phillips for 8550.
sanity. Mr. Billings has two brothers in the
been said and eonalderalile written concerning Bronze is well known in the Slate, and highly
Insuue Asylum ut Augusta.
a proposed steamship line having its terminal
A term of high school began Monday at points at-bis city and New York. In fact so vulued in Farmington and Phillips, leaving
Sunset, taught by E. IJ. Searles of Chelsea, much has been said about the line in which many speedy colts there.
Me. There is a very large attendance and Mr. Newcombe is interested tint many part eg
• • *
indications point to a very profitable term.
here expected to see u regular line ul steam
While it may be some time yet before we
ships plying between here and the great
EA ST W ARREN.
shall
have
a
decision
from Judge Corlett in Ihe
American metropolis long ere this. The
probabilities are that a steamship will la; on A leryon-Nelson case, tbe public will be glad
the route before many weeks pass. During to know that, meantime every effort possible
Mrs. Mary Amsbury, who has been danger the winter just pa-sing Mr. Howard D I'roop
ously sick, is slowly improving.
became interested in a similar venture and the will lie made by tbe National Association in
Mrs. Lina Barrett and daughter, who have outcome of it was iliat lie wub certain other tbe interest of honest races and the discounte
been visiting at Mrs. Wm Harrington's, have gentleim-h formed a compmv under the nnm  nancing of bargains und trades. The public
returned t >their home In Rockport.
ol' the New Yin It, Maine and N w Hr' n-a ek
Charles Morse has returned Irom his vt-.it on St aittship Uolii.niiiv tor ihe purp i-e of eirrv- must have tbe assurance that horses, drivers
Vinullraven. lie talks ot opening an evening ing p issengers and freight net ween New York, and owners are doing the "square thing,” or
1, i * l w e e k
private school ro teach young ideas how to S t . J o h n , a n d i n i e r v i ID Ilk' p o r u
confidence in the value of legitimate trotting
M r . I 'r o o p . w l u j i is o n e o f I b e b o a r d o f d i r e c shoot some one.
will receive a disastrous set buck.—Kennebec
t o r s o f ti n - c -i h i p a n v r e k*i r a i l
n », r e t u r n e d
Journal.
f r o m N o w Y o r k . w h e n • b e , w i t h b I* e o d i r e r IN L U C K .
Joseph Wentworth, of Appleton, on return
ittg from a bunting o"e day lust week. Inua.l
that ins pocket book which contained quip-a
sum of money was missing from Iris pocket
where he supposed he h oi lieen carry mu it.
The next morning on going to tin- well lor
water he kicked Ins pocket hook from o n the
light snow that had been tailing,—Free Press.

(tiirden A Flower:

il again.

INVENTORIES F IL E D .

t o r s , lid 1 lie il e x »ill in m u
s e v e r a l *t e n n e r *
w u t i t h e V liW o f
b u y in g .
N m e , b u w i- v i- r .
w e r e f o u n t 1 M il M i l l "
H u* p r e - e i i Il l l l 'l - l l l i l i l !
is H i n t o n e r o i i u fi t r i p i »C III 1d e i a t-i-k a t li - s '
l l i l v e t b e '••11 .ll-C lili-.l
I b e p u r l s iu l c •il I n n
11|'* v wv ill i i u - l m i 
U |> o n
but
Is
Hi
it
K . i o p o r t . H u r I l l ' l l . ' ! a n d I ' o r i U ll <i.
m i
o f i b i n k i n .1 W ll 1 " ' ! li • u b r b e
ll l y a ; ) p r e -

ISEEDS!

Red Top,
Hundreds of thousands of people nrenervom*
thousands upon thousands suflVr from m en tal
exhaust loti, b rain fntlirne, w eak ami irr it
a b le nerves, sle e p le ssn e ss, gloom y dep res
sion ol m ind nnd e x b a n tlo n of nerve pow er
They do not realize the dangerous giavity of their
condition nor the fearful results of neglect of these
symptoms.
It Is n e r v e nnd b r a i n e x h a u s t i o n which makes the
brnin tired, tho arm nerveless, the limbs trembling,
the muscles weak, and the whole body without
strength, energy or ambition. It is loss of nerve
nnd vital power which is slowly, but surely, snap
ping tho very lib? itself, and unless help
sought
from the right surce, tho end will be shattered
n erves, in sa n ity with so fte n in g of the brain
p a r a ly sis or d e a th .
Nature in her boundless merey bns provided for
the«e conditions, and fresh from tho bosom ot the
earth yields the n erve str e n g th e n in g , n erv ein v ig o r a tin g , h ea lth -resto rin g vegetable med
icines which ceriainly and unfailingly cure these
terrible nervous diseases. These valuable modi,
elms have been prepared nnd compounded into the
wonderful remedy, Dr. Greene’s Ncrvurn, the
great nerve invigornnt und health restorer, which
I* acknowledged everywhere to be the g r e a te st
fierce m ined v in e x isten ce a n d t h e m><( 1 / m ib fe m< d i c t a f d i t c o r e r y o f the. c e n t u r y .

In the estates of Edward Cushing, lute of
Camden; Joseph Tolinun, late ol Camden;
Mary M. Berry, lute of Rockland.
j -1: 11 ruiNH

Timothy,
Clover,

CHANT.

"XTvrr-i-.y .-ragLTT-. C-zraz*.-yt-anmwrw...

■

0 . E . H A H N &. C O .,
PAINTERS AND DECORATORS,
---- z* LBO DEALKKH IN-----

Paints, Oils, Varnishes, Glass, Putty,
Artists’ Materials, Brushes.
himI

p la c e in tlie country fo»
Itu lle iin Board rain tiu ^ .

Scenery Fainting a Specialty.
*04 Alain S treet,

Opp. F arw ell H all*

EDWIN SPRAGUE,

I n is n r r u ic o
A g e j i c y ,
FltG K PR ESS BU IL D IN G ,

I.imeroek Street,

-

Itoeklaiul, Me.

Risk* Hufelv placed at tbe regular rates of the N ew
England Insurance Exchange.
rA>

C o c h ra n , B a k e r & C ro ss ,
Fire, Marine, Life and Accident

INSURANCE

AGENCY.

C A P I T A L . I t K P ItK H K N T K D O V K K ,

NINETY MILLION DOLLARS,
L o sses A d ju s te d

a n d P a i d a t t h i s <>M-ua

406 MAIN STREET, R00KLAND

A. J. E R S K IN E
Fire, Life and Accident
INSURANCE
U3 8 M a in S tr e e t s

-

AGENCY,
K o c k la u d , M * .

(lioom formerly occupied by Cobb I.lme Co.)
Lo»i»es adjusted and publ at ibis ofllce. Agent
for the well-known Travelers' Accident lusurauc*
Company of Hartford.

C. G . M O F F I T T ,
Fire and Life Insurance.
U n io n

Losses ad ju sted a t th is office, J t i
B lo c k . 2 7 B R o c k l a n d . M e .

A word of apology is due the public for the
imu-uppi-arance ol the lady advertised to lectuie
on idues.laj evening. Alter tire disappoint
B it . 0 . L . B A lt T L E T T 7
ment ot last week word was received that Mrs.
('h url would come to Rock laud lor Wednesday
uni nisi. Thursday evening, if desired. Arr n.em euts were a coidiirglv made lor u lecture
[Successor to Dr. K. L. KsUbrook.J
ACdiiesday evening, (iu Monday u telegram •w- s'iiffit 4 a lls su sw u rsd from r**Uit>u«w
came Iroiu Bangur: "M rs. Chant must be iu 38 M id dle S i .
Fredericton Tuesday evening. Sorry lur
Roeki ud." We limiudiately replied: "She
must come to Rockland.” But lor some un
known reason the telegram wus not delivered
iu Bangor until Tuesday morning and Mrs.
Chant was on her way to New Brunswick.
There is evidently some misunderstaudiug,
SO U TH TH O M A STO N , M S
as word had been received that her connecting
Ke*»i>Jt nee and Office that formerly occupied bv
had been severed wub the Lecture Bureau und Dr. Kaetmuu. Ofllce Hours, 130 to 4 mid 7 to H gc
ttial Mrs Stevens, president ul the Slate m. * 4r All calls promptly answered*
Union, was free to make all engagements lor
the present.
W. U. T. U.

Physician & Surgeon;

GEO. C. HORN, M. D.,
P h y s ic ia n a n d S u r g e o n ,

One bar of Brussela soap is equal to two bars
of rosin soap.

Children Cry for
P itch er’s C astoria;.

THE ROCKLAND COUTHER-GAZETTE: TUESDAY, MARCH 25, 1890.

f a r w e l l

h a l l

SCH O O N ER S FOR S A L E .

.

Wednesday Afternoon, March -o.

A Rare Chance for Ladies anil Cliililron

PROF. HARRI&0TO3,
l M o f H a • N o r t h , ih o M m -a r c h o f M i r
The 1
M - . w ill iij >jtt nir »i* n b o v t* n
W n t r t l 'K
eUne
lit* K I 'll . 1* i p u l t r n n .l .M o ral Ktl» . r t a i n m . - n t . i n
trodn g N e w :c ! .| N my .-I 1 'h i s i n n - . W . m . l u l u
M
ir th - P r o to k in g V rm i ilo q u i* n
M«'fi
anti Lnm?h:ibl«» MssmeHsm.
120 LA UG H S IN 120 M INUTKS.

111

Every Child will Receive FREE an
Elegant 30 Picture Album.
REMEMBER—Everv aitlcla In tho f.illnwlnir ll»t
wl<l !"• pnpltiifly given iiwny null ■»nlioUr, f'Wlhr
Hole pur pilin' nr ii.lvertluliig iniiire Knlnrlulimii'nl,
In hi- Kivf n In till. place :—n Suit nf Boys’ (3<ilhi »,
r, Hirin' Dress 1'aUcrns. 2 WHchc* Inr Bov*. S
Wntolicn for Girls, 5U Wax Dubs. ! 0 Boxes nr Dom
ini,,.., HI I.lrln (Tima Ten Sets,'Jo Mil-leal Innlrnmanti for Boyn, SlcntP'. 8 li"li, Parlor liamri, Etc.

Admission, all Children 10c; Ladies 15c
m & - vti Khinini Prana it t*» ICv'Ty Ladv. Ticke *
on *■«!«* ui hall alter 1 0 o’clock on tiny of entoitalnroent.

ROCKLAND OPERA HOUSE.

Wednesday Evening, March 26
The Gala Night of the Season. Let there he u
Grand Rally. Give them a Bumper. I’e •
feet Streams of Overjoyed People.

The

Big

Event is Almost Here I

luces

FOR

CLOAKS!
50 cis.

SOMETHING KNTHilCLY NEW!

1

FOR

On the Dollar.
Last Fall our Cloaks were
marked in Black Figures at
only a fair profit to us.

We

have taken every WINTER
CLOAK and

divided

NOVELTY

COMEDY CO.

these

prices by two, and placed

j

U

C

I

E

R

S

Insurance

R ed Fiqut\Es
on the same ticket.

P a r a d e .JEL

Secure seats in advance at the Box Ofllce.

Prices for the People, 25c, 35c, 50c.

Figure

Prices

l^TR ed

take

the

Cloaks till April 1.

Agents Wanted
o

S ala ry or C o m m i s s i o n Write for terms.

R. G. CHASE & CO., Nurserymen.

HO USE.

DON’T FORGET

JUnder the Auspices of Anderson Camp, No.
Sons of Veterans, in

Ladies', Misses’ and Chilkren’s Cloaks

Woodcock's Little Game

NAN, THE GOOD FOR NOTHING!
Mrs. A. W. Peterson
A. I. Mather
Walter Burpee
A. W. Petei
II. A. Mather

Nan,
Tom Dibble*1
Harry
Collie ,
irry Co---_ji*rTi<*,
Young Mr. Simpson,

IVIESERVEY’S ORCHESTRA.
ADMISSION, 35 cunt*. Reserved Himu 60 vents.
Tlfki l* on sale b y members ultlieCump and at llux
Ofllce

J fJ S J

SIMONTON’S.

TO INVESTOR S

SP E A R

BLOCK,

3IP JTaiu St., aud 2 ami 4 Oricut St.
fa r m
for
s a l e .
A good farm situated in Appleton, known a* the
Jame* Fuller Farm. Contain* 100 a» re* land, t
good burn*, a line lwo *U>rv house in iir»t-c).«*«
•toiiupi , aud a good orchard. Will well or trade for
oilier property. For parlh'ulitr* inquire of
A. B.t RUCK LIT,

38

l.iudtfey e»i., Rockland, Me.

ROOM S TO

LET

O r two lodger* will be taken at lt>6 Broadway.

62

W ANTED.
GIRLS. LADIES aud e v e ry b o d y to b u y P l a n t s
« u d C u t Kl o w l k s .

MRS. A. I. MATHER. 10 Lliuerock St.
Green House corner Pleuuut aud Purcba." St«.
43

SALE.

HORSES

FOR

SALE.

HORSES FOR S A L E .
The undersigned will sell a dozen valuable horse*
at private sale, for 1 0 per cent, less than their value
according to the estimate of any disinterested
judge of horse fh sit.
CORNKLIUB II.AN It A HAN,
4
Cor. Park and Pleasunt Sts.

FO R

SALE.

At Owl’s Head, Me.,the estate known as the Levi
Perry place. Consists of House 1\ story with ell
and barn attached; ||nt comprises 3-4 acre well
laid down. Good well. Price reasonable. Most
desirable for summer residence. For terms und
other particular* apply to
10.13
LKWId A. AREY, Owl’s Head. Me.

FOR

SALE.

Situated in South Thomuston, on the
River *%oad, 2 miles from
Thomuston, and 6 miles to Rockland,
tuinlng 155 acres. Will cut over
1,000 cords of wood. Buildings now; house con
venient, with brick dairy room. Farm well wa
tered; cuts 25 to 30 tons of hay. Good » eighborhood, convenient to church and school. Barb wire
fencing, all In good repair. Will he sold very
low for cash, or part cash an :1 remainder secured
bv mortgage. 11 sold in 34 days will give a great
bargain.
10.13*
PATulCK McKNIGHT.

Men who have large sums to invest
can always find a good dividend, but
those who have S I00 or 8500 to in
vest must be content with Savings R E A L E S T A T E F O R S A L E
AT SOUTH H O PE .
Ranks’ rates of from 2 to 3 per cent.
One farm 'i mile from village, containing about
acres; good huilditus; well divided into pastur
The Atkinson House Furnishing 45
age and tillage. Price
One farm one mile
village, containing lfl .*acres; two barns, one
Company of Maine, incorporated un from
house und out buildings, all in good repair. Cuts
tons hay; 175 apple trees in hearing, nostly
der the laws of that State, pays the 35
young; al*o 150 apple trees recently set; al»o large
amount of wood und lumber and <xcelletit pastures.
stockholders
Price $2700. Aho house and lot in village, two

1 lb. good Coffee .................. ......... 25c
5 lb. good lta isin s.............. .........25c
5 lb. good Prunes, n e w ... ......... 25c

C. E. TUTTLE,

FOR

1%Georges

payable in January and July. They
carry a handsome sum to surplus or
reserve fund besides. To further in
crease the business, the directors
have authorized tiie treasurer to sell
a limited amount o f the treasury
stock.
Complete lists of stockholders and
F o r a H uns L'l> Ooml One.
full information either in person or
Greatest Bargains in Groceries by letter can be hail at the Roston
In Iho county. Read Hie fallowing:
olliee of the company, Rooms 12,
2 goo l R tootiig................................ 25c N iles Building, School S t., Roston,
1 lb. good T e a .................................20c M ass., or from the Treasurer, at the
1 lb. Tobacco,smoke or chew. ...2 5 c Head Olliee of the company, Port
2 cans P eaches.................................. 25c land’ Me.

A ir A11 kind* Balt Kl*li, Mackerel, Nape* and Finn
tiuliucm Trout, longues uml bound*, Herring, etc

LET.

T. d. Lyot.s ot Vlnnllmveii lit** for sale a Blue k
Granite Ileudstoni* (Polished) with two bn*'*,
complete. Call and tee it.
10

FARM

..........W ith P r ice s «

3 c a n . Corn........................... .........25c
2 cans Blueberries.............. .........25c
A tine Light Molasses, per gal. .38c
2 lb. good S teak ..................
.........8c to 12c
R eef l l o a s t ..
.............5c to 7e
Corned Reef.

LET.

The Ingraham house on Chestnut Ptreet; very
large lot of lund, cutting hay enough for one cow.
App'yto
C. F. WILLIAMS,
24 Oak Street.
46

P ^ IC E

A R E I0 Per Cent. Per Year Dividends

WE

RE

TO

The desirable house on the corner nf Park am!
Union Streets. Thin lurge house is well adaptor’
for teiicmi ms, boarding Iinti-o or hold. A Iso, the
corner olliee in the A. K. Spear Block, the mosi
pleasant office in the city. Also, Hie mom over F
It. Spear's coal ofllce. Apply to CIIAH. T. or
FRED 11. Sl’KAR.
4s

18 fine horses at 98 Pleasant fn., Rockland.
8
IIKNDKKSON tfiMMON8 .

..........AT...............

CAST.
Mr. Woodcock,tired of cutting capers for twen
ty years,
A. I. Mather
Mr. Larking*, a gay society man, decidedly flir
tatious,
Walter Burpee
Mr Swansdown, on the shady side of 40, who
murried not to go out but to stop at home,
H. E. Burk mar
David, Woodcock’s coulidential servant,
II. A. Mather
Mrs. Col. Carver, stiflDh, frumpish and frisky,
mueh ad deted to screaming,
Mrs. A. (.Mather
Mrs. Woodcock, sweet and unsuspecting,
Nellie Irish
Mr*. Larking*, a vivacious lady of fashion, ac‘ quuinled with Woodcock’s previous career,
Mr*. A. W. Peterson
Busan, Maid,
Blanche Ingraham
A ct I.- House of Mrs. Col. Carver—Stow-on the
Wold.
A cr 11.—Mr. Harkings’ Residence, London.

Extensive Variety, Nice Outfit, Liberal
Terms.
S.T. CANNON & CO., Augusta, Me.

HEADSTONE

Monday Evening, March 31.
/J oqkL ^ d CojUEDY Cofvip'y

11-18

We are wanting u large force of Sm art Rod
I n te llig e n t Mon to travel und solicit order* for
Trees, Shruoe, Vine*, Etc.
1 0 13

TO

D r . G eo. W. Huntley, Gen. Agent.

R O C K U N D O PERA

W anted.

WANTED.

A ND SO LO O R C H E ST R A .

S tr e e t

Agent

An active, energetic Life Insurance man a* gen
ernl nvent fur Knox County for the Ma**a< liuaett*
Benefit Association. The most t rorainent Natural
Premium Company In the country. Ha* double
the Reserved Fund of all the Maine Life and Arch
dent To ’* combined. More profitable .to agent*
than old line or assessment Co.'s. Liberal terme
to the right man. Also local agents wanted. Ad
dress at once.
FRANK T. NOBLF, Manager for Maine.
11-13
125 Water Bt., Augusta, Me.

2.2 r e in her toil S q u a re, B o sto n .

Russian Uniformed Military Rand
Q TCrand

SALE.

A farm situated In Curbing about iwo mile* from
the Thom union poMofllce containing about loo
were*, 14 In mowitiir, 1-4 fn pi»*tur*ir« and the
balance In wood l«na- *iy fi0 0 «*r COO cord* of
Wood on it. one story -hou-e with ell and barn
and out buildings. Several never failing springs
in pnatur*. One quarter mile from srhooHioti**.
rod* border on the George* River where there
i* plentv of fertilizer* *uch a* mu*rle*, clam*, etc.
and a plea* mt place lor atimmer cottage* on the
hanks of the river; also one larm horse and two
cow*. For further particular* inquire of
11.14
WM. .1. SING KB, Tltom anion, Me.

the quotient in

Under the management of FRED D. STRAFFIN.
Headed by the favorites,
Supported by a full company, including the famous
H E N N E SS E Y BR O S.............In their Specialties
SAM YO UNG ...........The Great Dutch Comedian
J O H N It. H A R T Y ........... In “ Silence and Fun’
A D R IA N ......................... The Greatest of Juggler
And Others of Noto.

SALE.

A line lot of Roue nn.l Hebron. Irnm Aroostook.
11A S It A IIA X N W A ..-II,
1 1 .1 3
till 5L.ii. Hi., Rockland.

Monarch* of the World,

I

POTATOES

SEED

A COMPLETE FAMILY M ATINEE!

story, all finished, in urly new. Price $rt5o. Anv
of the ttOove property will lie exchanged for real
estate In Kocklan l. Inquire ot
HI. CLAIR BROTI1KRS & CO,
10
741 Mum Bt., RockUm), Me.

D e s ir a b l e F a r m F o r S ale.
I'le n a a n tly

s itu a te d up. th e O eu rg im

R iv e r

in

ThnniaKlou. Main.', within ......hull' mile of the
pott-ullh-i'. Huid farm (nuiUinu 1At* nerett; hint con
hidci'uld • hard and -oft wood; poitsc.t'H a lartte und
well watered panttii'e; a now two -tory hon e and
ell. with larfc'u nlteil attached; the hoimo and ell con
tain la conveniently arranged romim. For out
hullding, there are two harm-, a carriage houae, lee
house, lien Iiuuko and work ahon. There it ulro a
valuahle li.liiiiL' piivllege. The nilin'rlher al.o
oiler* foi aulo lit* entire *tock of Kni'iulng Tool*,
Wagon*, t ’arriaee*, Slcluli*, Hied*, ele.; will he
udd aewara'ely or with tile farm, h’or term* apply
to .1. K. MOOItK, KS(|., Maiu 8t., or to the »uliecriher uputi the pretniHe*.

U.13

KDWARD BltOWN.

11

FRE
SMOKE
WATER
We shall for the next 30 day* oiler
for sale aoinu Great Burguin* in

B oots, Shoes
— AND—

H

ORANGES
0

E
S
Fine Oranges,

20 for 25 Cts

Rubbers
alightly duiuugod by water. Call
early an 1 get the beat trade*.

Robinson & Price.

BicknellTeaCo
308 MAIN STttEET.

James F. Tntllc Is in the ice business on the
Kennebec.
The paving has been appreciated the past tew
Pomona Orange at the Meadows Tuesday, days of mud.
W ANTED.
April 1st.
lee is being stacked In large quantities a
A girl to do general housework. One who can
Dr. Fairfield will speak in Mattawamkeng Warren depot.
come wi ll recommended. Apply to 85 UNION
»TRRK I\
*11
next Sunday.
Services will be held in St. Peters elnirek
W. Ii. Olover A Co. received a new two-ton Sunday next, the 30th Inst.
births.
safe, Saturday—a monster.
The frame of a new stable for W. S. White,
Oeo. S. Pendleton at No. Warren will eoileet. Middle street, is up and being hoarded.
P it t if . —Rocklur.d, March 21 to Mr nd Mr*,
George T. Petti e, a son,
the rream for the creamery on the new Union
The police report a brilliant meteor passing
IM’MIAR—Rockland, March 22, to Mr. nd Mr*.
route.
Fred Dunhnr, a dntigbter.
from the west to east Monday morning at 2
I)AT—Rorkland, March 24, to Mr. and Mr-*.
Mrs. M. J. Wentworth will hold another
clock.
Alonzo Day, n daughter.
Himmonm—Rockland, March 24, to Mr. aud Mr*. meeting in Knights of Labor Hall next Sunday
Friday evening a slight accident to the en
Charles II Hlmmotit, a son.
at
2
and
7
p.
nr.
gine at the electric light station broke causing
Mii .t.i n -Union, March 21, to Mr. and Mr*.
Roset-e Miller, a *on.
The K. & L. is doing a heavy freight busi a short delay.
Maushai.i. - P ort Clyde, St. Goorge, March 17,
ness. The freight train did not arrive Saturday
to Mr. ami Mr*. F. II .Marchall. a *<»n.
An Easter concert is to lie given at the Cedar
Bi huin—Rockland, Marcli 11, to Mr. and Mr*. night until eight o’clock.
street church Easter night by tho members o f
George A. Burglti, a son.
Katon —Doer I*lc, March 7, to Mr and Mrs.
The plasterers commenced work this week the Sunday school.
Zelofu* Katon, a daughter.
A gospel temperance meeting was held in
T homas- D** r Isle, March 7, to Mr. and Mr®. on the double house of K. T. and C. M.
Jam* • Thomas, a tlatightcr.
Harrington, Summer street.
Washington Hall, Middle street, Sunday after
ItomiiNs—Deer lale, March 6 , to Mr. and Mrs.
W. K. Robbins, a son.
The mite boxes of the Mission Band, First noon at three o'clock.
HtKFmHTll —Appleton, March 20, to Mr. and
Baptist church, yielded SM7.fiO, while the mite
Thorndike ft lllx put 1000 poundsof sausages
Mr*. ( liarle® Bukeforth, a son.
box of the ladies yielded SMG.
on hoard a schooner loading at Kockport for a
South
American port.
Clifton & Karl have moved partitions, put in
The Charitable Association needs some cloth
new windows and rejuvenated their place of
SofM - GitoVF.lt —Waldohoro, M arch 12. Wil
ing for children 1, 3 nnd 7 years old. Tho
liam A. Soule ami Belle B. Grover, both of Waldo- business with new paint, making it attractive,
overcoat called fur has been furnished.
neat and handy.
boro.
Btarhf. it —D une —South Cushing, March 2. by
The Senior Class Shakespcrc Chit) has dis
The ice trains ran all day Sunday, discharg
Rev. P. A. Smith, Le-ter Slarrett of Warren and
Alice Orne of Hoiith C'ti*hlng.
ing South Pond ice in this city. Unless nu continued Its meetings for the present. The
J ohnson—T iti s —Rockland, March 21, b* Rev.
omtng graduation requires all the spare time
II. W. Abbott, Henry Jobnsou and Irene Titus, mber cold snap Intervenes the business will
both of Rock Ian .
soon come to a period of inactivity—a full of the members at present.
Cross—llt'NTF.H—Union, March 22,by Rev. J. I).
stop.
Pay«on. Aunm Crons of Bridgtoa and Mary 1. Hun
The Sanborn store, on Main street which is
ter of Union.
One of onr real estate dealers testified in now vacant, is 50 years old, more or less, and
ANPKKSON—J f.n k in s - R orkland, March 15, by
Rev. W. H. Roberta, l>. I)., Wot.
Audersoa of court Friday that land between Spring ami In that time hasn't been vacant more than a
Rockland, and Mary K. Jenkins of Camden.
Limerock streets, on the western side of Main, week, and then on account of repairs, until
C a r r o l l —'1 ’o i . m a n —R o c k la n d ,M a r c h 23,b y R e v .
in this city, is worth J$9 to $12 a sqtiaro front the present.
W . H. R o b e rta . D. I) , A lb e r t T . C a r r o ll a n d R e n a
A . T o lm a n , b o th o f C a m d e n .
foot.
Prof. C. E. Whiting contemplates organizing
W. H. Fisk has bought a lot on Summer a choral society in this city, to take up tho
street between the Harrington double house nicer class of music. All our singers are In
and W. S. Hemingway’s, und will build a vited to communicate with Prof. Whiting con
Pl.t m m f . r — Rockland, March 21, C’npt. Amo* B. dwelling bouse there this spring. He is now cerning this movement.
Plummer, ug«*d 55 year*, 9 month*, 9 day*. The filling in tbc lot. The house will be similar to
remain* were taken to Harrington for Interment.
A sociable was given the little ones connected
B ah*—Rtoneliam, Mas*., Marcli 2 0 , Nona K , W. C. Sartelle’s.
with the First Baptist Sunday School Thursd-mgui, r of 15. F. and Nettle Has* «»f till* city,
At
the
sociable
given
to
the
infant
class
of
. . ■*> yenr*. The remains were taken to Camden
lay afternoon In the church parlors. They had
lor
merit.
the First Baptist Sunday School, Thursday, f)0 a most delightful time, nnd it was a very en
. >v».my —Rockland, March 25, J. G. Lovcjoy,
little ones were present. Sandwiches, cakes, tertaining picture to see them seated at tea.
%•! <1 l >«»r*, 11 month*. 10 day*.
i iu;i. i:h |>i rche»ter, Mu**., March 19, Mary A., oranges nnd milk comprised the bill ot fare.
Alfarata Council, No. 1, D. of P., held a
» i . .U yriM.V. Fogh-r, formerly of Union, aged
One little fellow said r.s he came out that ’twas meeting Tuesday evening and elected tho fol
5 : • *:*r-, in month*, 13 day*.
i »ot i jikr - Waldohoro, March 18, Charles W. the "goodest time" he ever hud.
lowing officers: Prophetess, Mrs. A. M. Aus
ti u. tier, u^ed ubout 25 year*
•Y—Rockland, March 17, Hazel May,
Y. M. C. A.—Edwin Crio, an active member tin ; Pocahontas, Mrs. It. H. Burnham ;
tl.ttlg 11<t of 1*11 vid und Adciiu Kennedy, aged 2
Wenonah, Miss Lola M cl.oon; Keeper of Rec
of
the
association,
is
in
charge
of
the
rooms
>- »r* s month*
II XNLnN-A* 1 Point, March 17 Annie Kliznlmth, during Secretary Garland’s ab sen ce....T h e ords, Mrs. O. Frohock; Keeper of Wampum,
tiling uer of C llirles ami Mary I (union, aged 12
visitation committee wish to thank all those It. H. Burnham ; Powiiattan, A. 1. Mather.
: months 17 day*.
MaNK—Thun union, March 12 Kllu H., wife of who responded so libcrnlly to their request for
Hon. Sidney Dean of Rhode Island, the
(’V1 n- t l M» nk Mtfrd 37 yours. 1 month*, 7 day*.
tiletited ex-congressman, will deliver two
’T 11 »»rVIt'NK- iiiou, March 2, George Thom papers, magazines, etc., to aid in tbeir work.
(llkf\ mrod GOyi IN,
lectures
in Farwell Hall, Sunday, April Otb,
The Knox Ice Company, composed of H. II
Ka :»11 »xi -1 .non, Georgia, Prank A., son of
'Life Here nnd Hereafter.” Mr. Dean has
John V Kuril i on, of Hast Orlund, f«»rn ' rly of Crie and others, has completed its business for
Men • Il’HII »»'sM . *econd mule of schooner Helen L.
the season, with about 2500 tons of extra qual spoken in this city before and comes again at
Mart
.1 21 year*, 3 month*.
\\ n rxvoin 11 —Appleton, Mar •h 21, daughter of ity Chickawaukie ice, 14 inches thick, in its the earn;st request of those who hud the
Ju*. a. und ( Vh *1in Went xvoitli, -gi'd l.'mi mills.
houses. The company is now waiting offers pleasure of hearing him nt that time.
J orman—Kennehunk, March 1
of (J \V. Jordan Remain* were brought to Boutli for the lot, several having already been re
The dispatch from this city which appeared
Warren for interment.
in the Portland Argus on Monday, stating
ceived.
The fourth annual exhibition of thcBowdoin that Mr. James Clark a well known citizen of
CARD O F T H A N K S.
College Athletic Association, last weak, was this place, had disappeared, seems to he wholly
very mueh of a success. A perusal of the and totally unfounded nnd uncalled for. Mr.
I wish through the columns of T ub Couhif.r - program shows that our Rockland hoys figured Clark states that lie was at his home Saturday
Gazkttk to express inv sincere thanks to the
night und all day Sunday, as might have been
people of Green’s Landing, und especially to prominently in the exercises. J. P. Cilley, Jr.,
Mrs. We'rl*». the landlady, for their kind nnd was chairman ot the committee of arrange ascertained had the sender ot the dispatch
generous assistance at the time of mv late ments, while Theo. F. I.a/.ell led the wnnil taken the trouble to have called. Mr. C.
accident there.
W illiam W eek s .
drill. Bowdoin won the tug of war with Bates naturally feels vexed and indignant.
A meeting was held at Knights of Labor
Mr. Cilley being one of the victorious team.
Hall, Main street, Thursday afternoon and the
S U P R E M E J U D IC IA L C O U R T .
A little Rockland boy has been contemplat
prelimenary steps taken to organize a Juvenile
ing what calling in life he should adopt. At
Friday morning th.' case of Mary A. F arns one time he thought he would become a stage Temple. A goodly number of children and
several Indies were present. Miss Fannie
worth vs. City of Rockland was put on trial
driver, but after visiting the prison at Tbomusand went to the jury late that afternoon,
Beverage will act as superintendent. The
ton
lie
concluded
that
he'd
lie
a
guard.
A
few
l'he case was an appeal from the action of the
meeting was under the charge of State
committee on streets of tliis city in allowing weeks ago he accompanied tils father to Boston. Deputy S. W. Woodbury and was ad
aid Farnsworth $400 damages for land taken The father went to an optician’s to have some journed to next Monday, when the organiza
in the laying oat of Main Street. The lot in eye-glasses titled. The bill was $24, and the
controversy is situated at the head of Sea youngster’s eyes came wide open ns he saw the tion will he completed. Children become
Street, on the west side of Main Street, be money change bands. As they left the place members from 5 to 10 years of age. Persons
tween tiie l’ilishury block on the north and the little fellow said; “ I ’m not going to he a over 10 years can join as honorary members.
the Snow block on the" south. The whole
Comm kuciai, Coi. i. kgi:.— C. T. Monroelot is 60 feet running east and vest and 31 guurd ! I'm going to lie a spectacle man !”
Van iiuren, returns home this week. Mr.
feet north and south. The piece of land
The Thorndike has been very busy the past
Munroe
Intends to return next winter and com
within the street, as laid out and located, is a week, Wednesday being an especially populous
plete the com’l course of’ s tu d y .... l’he follow
narrow strip 14 inches wide and 31 feet long.
day.
The
register
for
Wednesday
shows
the
1'his strip of land is now covered by a
ing entered during the past week : C. W. Turnwooden building which it will lie necessary following names ot well known gentlemen
North Haven; Willie C. Lufkin, South
to move or cut off. The am ount of damages from out of town, who were in the city on Camden; Mattie May, Walter S. Hull, Grace
sue'.l for i* S-,000. On the part of plaintiff business connected with the Eastpurt Water Ames, Lina M. Cook, Mabel Orbeton and
it was claimed that the statute, which provides Co. case, mentioned in our court report Satur
in substance that, in the absence of legal day ; General s . D. Leavitt, William Martin, Philip Howard of this e ity ....K . L. Brown is
bounds to streets or wavs for a period o f ' 20 Col. X. B. Nutt, J. M. Cotlln and F. .4* Buck, at work on a large specimen of pen work,
which, together with the many beautiful pic
years or more, the existing buildings nlpd
fences abutting on said street or lane, lfe- all of E.istport, Col. A. W. Talcott, Will 11 tures now hinging on the College walls, make
Bailey,
F.
A.
Gardiner
and
F.
B.
Carroll,
all
imes the legal bounds thereof, means niot
one of the finest collections in the country, and
the walls of the building so abutting upon the of Woonsocket, It. I., and Edw. Aldrich, esq., the college faculty will be glad to show them
treet or lane, but the eaves, projections of of Providence, It. I. It. 11. Cleaves, esq , und to alters interested.
finish of buildings. Thi* claim on the part W. L. Putnam , esq., of Porilund were also
ot the plaintiff of course increases the width, here on the same case. It was settled on the
A M USEM ENTS.
f the strip of land taken by the eitv to nearlv eve ot trial, und the entire party left by irtiiti
wo feet iu width. It was also strenuously Thursday mornin
urged by plaintiff’s counsel that the lot ']y\
The ladles of the Congregational society will
Capt. Hiram Hull ol South Tliomaston is hold
land before the taking was small, and for
a sale <>t useful and fancy articles at their
‘>n
this reason the taking of a strip two lect wide getting the first lot of his patent axe handles ehureh parlor Wednesday ul'teruuun, March 2tJ.
from the front ot the lot decreased the si/e ready for sale. We have had a brief Uescrip
Rev. S. L. Hanscom will deliver his lecture
ltid desirability of the property as a building ^tioti of these convenient nnd ingenious articles, entitled “ Observations of a Yankee in Dixie,"
site, and consequently greatly lessened the Hint the following tuay not bo uninteresting: at the M. E. vestry uu Munduy evening, March
value ot the land itscK aside from the mere
31st.
value of the land taken by the city. The lTWs patent, although very simple, bids fair
Edwin Libby Relict Corps will have an
testimony in regard to the value of the whole revolutionize the axe handle business. The apron
sule and serve refreshment' at G, A. R.
lot per square foot, and the value of the strip contrivance consist* In inserting a wedge shaped Hull Thursday, March 27ib, afternoon arid
taken per square foot was very conflicting. iron nu t Into u V-shaped slot in the end of the evening. All are invited.
The value estimated varied from ? 2.50 to $4 handle. ' Into this nut tits a IHt-headed bolt
Harrington announces a family M itinco
per square foot for the whole lot. 111 regard With the add of u wrench this bolt Is screwed forPrut.
ladies und children at Farwell Hall, Wed
to the value of the strip taken, per foot, some down, ihtis\drawing the nut toward the end of nesday atteruoun, March 2b, Prof. 11. is known
the witnesses placed the value as high as
the handle which it gradually spreads until it us the wizard ot the north.
from So to S t2, while others thought that
the axe. By this device the
The presentation of “ Around the World,'
there was no difference between tiie value of tills the eye
evening, was witnessed by a large
the land taken and the remainder of the lot handle can in tl very few minutes be fitted to Thursday
crowd. Inability to put up some of the more
per foot. The case created a great deal of the axe per feet 1jit and in such a way that it will balky seenerv was responsible for an occa
interest in the city and the attendance at never work loosh and in one minute it can be sional hiatus in the play.
court during the trial was very large. On the taken oil’without Injury either to axe or handle
members of our Gymnasium nre prepar
pait of the city it was claimed that the bounds Capt. Hall has refused some very handsome ingThe
for an exhibition ot ibeir athletic latent to
of the street before the new location and
be giv'eu in Farwell Hall m a lew -veeks. The
laying out, v as to the front wall of the build offers for Ids patentL having decided to put them “ Gym" Is now in u flourishing condition, the
ing, that the city had acquired all of the land ou the market himsl'lfmembership having largely increased since its
included iu the lot iu question which is within
H igh S chool —^TUf pupils who were neither excel lent instructor, Mcrvyn A. Rice, was se
the new location which is not covered by the absent or taidy durilig ibe winter term just cured. To our young men who have no means
ot getting exercise we would say join the busi
building, which would reduce the amount of
land token by the city to a strip 14 inches closed were as follows!: Philip Howard, Mary ness men's class.
Woodcock’s Little Game anil Nun The Good
wide and 24 feet long, making about 28 E. C. Jackson, Frank \ a . Winslow, Lizzie G.
square feet, and that the damage allowed by Adams, Nellie B. Crockett, Winifred M. Shaw, For Nothing will be presented by the Rockland
Co. Monday,.March 31*t, lor Hie lienetil
committee on streets was ample to cover loss Grace A. Simonton, Gruke D. Adams, Fannie Comedy
of Camp No. 7 Sons 01 Veterans. The lutier
of land, moving of building and attending E. Banker, Clemmio It. L’huicbill. Francis U. organization is sadly in need of funds. The
expenses. The case went to the jury late in Keyes, James P. Uusselll Uora L. Simmons. Comedy Co. kindly consented to play lor them.
the afternoon. A scaled verdict was rendered Those not absent w ere; \ James F. Carver, The Company is composed of local talent and
by the jury and opened and recorded
have played in munyut the neighboring towns,
court Saturday morning. Verdict for plain Olive K. Gilchrist, Edw arii S. May, Albert C. securing praise from I be local people and the
tiff for $ 560.25. Case goes to the Law Court McLoon, Cora E . Hal), Myrtle U. Perry, E u press. The tact that our best known amateurs
on the evidence in the case, where the point gene E. Stoddard, Joseph K. Stoddard. Those are Iu the cast should alone be suliicient to give
above mentioned as to the eaves or finish of not tardy were : Blanch trd F . Hicks, liuttie them a full bouse.
The popular Lacier family in their musical
the building will be raised. The same que
L. Barker, Leoline M. lire *er, Alice C. K rskini,
comedy specialties will enact at the Opera
tint) is raised by the Fill.-bury heirs, in regard Addie A. French, Fred V <■ Glover, Theresa U. and
House Wednesday evening, March 2b. The
to tire block next north of the Farnsworth Hanlon, Herbert S. liuydpn, Jennie S. McLain, company uccus uu commendation at our hands.
building, known as the l'illsbury block, and
Henry G. Wall, Murearel A. Emperor. Jennie Their entertainments ure ut a meritorious or
the decision will settle both cases. 1 ). N
der, und ure welt deserving ol a large audience.
Mortlund for plaintiff; K. K. Could, city T. Fates, Eliza E. F iles]| Nettle T. Frohock, The famous Hennessey Bros, aie with the
Minnie G. Hurtling, lla r ty H. Marsh, Sarah company, as also Bum Young, the Dutch eornsolicitor, for city.
On Monday the case on trial is an action W. Pillsbury, Theresa Cp- Itunkin, Susie F medluu, John It. Httriy in his great act
Charles F\ Case, “ silence aud fun.” Adrian, the greatest of ju g 
brought try Hiram Ingraham vs. Florence Sawtelle, Carlton F'. Sno
aud others of note. See udv. fur p ar
Donahue, for injuries sus lined by Mr. William M. Crockett, Job Derby, Laura E. glers,
ticulars. They ure to appear to one of their
Ingraham by reason of an attack of a boar Fish, Sadie M. Hull, Bees
E. Lawry, Fred grand entertainments on which occasion they
helungiug to Mr. Donahue upon him, during
McWilliams, Alice K. Perr , Harris M. Pratt, will introduce u new and brilliant program.
which Ingraham's right leg was broken aud
. Skinner, Mellie
other minor injuries sustained.
Amount Wilbur A. Preesey, Myra
Wall,
What will do more w isbiiig than two bars o ’
sued fur $2,coo. I). N. Mortland for plain F’. Spurling, Carrie E. Teu)U e*
common resinous soap) Uue bar ol Brussels.
Clara E. Whitney.
tiff; Messrs. Littlefield for defendant.

CIRL

For *nlc three sohonnsrs: One 117 ton*, one 95
ton*, one 74 ton*, well found In sail*, oir.
1 1 .14*
K. C. a (IKY, Wltitcrport.

11

W ANTED.

onpnblr girl for general housework. Apply to
MRS. R. L. WINSLOW, 49 Middle Bt.

iftarrhigcs.
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CAM DEN.

Warden Allen is in Boston.
Reuben Leland, Esq., of N. Y., is in town.
Boys were sailing about tiie river on ice
Mrs. M. C. Whitmore is visititing friends on
cakes, Saturday.
Doer Isle nnd Mark is lonesome.
Knox Lodge of Oood Templars held a 10
A placard in Mr. Gunnell’s bakery window
cent sociable at their ball Saturday evening.
reads : "Still quite ill with La Orlpp.”
R. Edward Butler is at South Thomaston,
Mrs. M. W. Messer of Stomsbam, Mass.,
building a house for John Foster of that place.
came to attend the funeral o th e r niece Miss
In the absence of Rev. W. A. Ncwcombe
Nena Bass.
there was no preaching at the Baptist church
M. C. Whitmore is building a nice bill
Sunday.
board on tho front of Meguntieook Hall. It
Washburn Bros. A Co. have leased J. O.
was needed.
Cushing A Co.'s ship yard and will build a
W. G. Alden has bought the livery stable of
vessel there.
Fred Frye on Chestnut street opposite Bay
The warrant for Annual Town Meeting to
View House.
be held Monday, 3Lst Inst., is posted. It
Hon. T. It. Simonton is expecting to cntcicontains 17 articles.
upon the active duties of Ids new olliee
Mr. Patterson, the travelling man of tho Portland soon.
Prison, who has been very sick, has so far re
Town meeting had so much business it took
covered ns lo resume his route.
all day to get through with half of it and ad
Ur. F. W. Rafter is now located in Gardiner. journed to the 21th.
Ur. Jameson's family will follow him hero ns
Rev. F. M. Preble conducted the funeral ser
soon as a suitable tenement is forthcoming
vices of Mr. William Cates at Lincolnville
Orient Lodge, F. A A. M., hold a special Beach last Thursday.
meeting this Tuesday evening, at which the
1 ho new schooner William Johnson measures
third degree will be conferred on two candi
738 tons and is commanded by Capt. P. B.
dates.
Read, Linwood, N. J.
W. J. Wallace is removing from Wadsworth
Mr. A. A. Hall has vacated the tenement in
street to the house on Bcechwoods street which
he has recently purchased of W. II. Cotnury the Knights block on Mountain St. and moved
to Lincolnville a second time.
of Warren.
The Lucier Family,tho monarchs of the musi
Thomas Williams left on the train last Mon
day morning for New York to join Capt. Cook- cal world appear in oneol their grand entertain
son in tho B. II. Jones to go South for a ments nt Meguntieook Hall this evening.
Mr. Robbins injured his eyes nt the anchor
schooner frame.
O’Brien A Masters have purchased the works Inst week and another man hud his fin
gers
jammed off while using tho mammoth
schooner Ella F. Crowell. 101 tons, of parties
shears.
in Wcllflcct, Mass., for use in the lime business.
The funeral services of Levi Ramsdell was
Capt. Jas. W. Thomas of St. George will com
conducted by Rev. Mr. Church. A delegation
mand her.
Mrs. Alpbctis Shuman nnd daughter Olivia from the Anchor Works of W. G. Alden were
in attendance.
arrived home from Provincetown. Muss.,
Our town oflicers aro chosen for another year
Wednesday night, where she has been spend
ing the winter with her brother Jas. \V hitcomb and many cannot see anything in an election
bat
a Republican or Uemocratic victory; prin
of that place.
ciple isn't thought of.
W. A. Campbell has a crew of ten men at
Wnldron Dyer, while at work under the bow
work in Ins sail loft at the W est End, making
sails for ship Alex. Gibson, now due in New of Ibe new schooner the morning she was
York. He will also make some fo. ships Belle launched was struck with a marlin spike, which
fell from the bowsprit,inflicting a severe wound
O’Brien and Gen. Knox.
on the head.
Schooner B. II. Jones, Cookson, has arrived
A needle threading pnrty was given by Ur.
at Washington with phosphate from New York.
She is bound lor the trame of a schooner which W. F. Bisbce at bis new residence on Mountain
J. A. Creighton A Co. are to build this season St. Wednesday evening complimentary to Jesse
for Capt. Jas. Creighton, now of schooner II. Ogier. Miss Lizzie llodgman and Mr.
Jenness French won the first priz.es.
May O’Neil.
A statement was made last week that there
A grand mnsk ball is to be held at Union
Hull, Tuesday evening, April 1st. The music by were no appropriation made to compensate
Burkett and the prompting by C. A. Atkins. police, and consequently no police. Mr. Lane
The managers are N. F. Andrews, Ellis Cope- tells mo he has appointed police and they are
Innd, E. Linneken, W. U. Andrews, fW. W. paid from the earnings of tho Hall as hereto
fore.
Hodgkins and A. B. Uavis.
The remains of Miss Nena R. Bass who died
Schooner Almeda Willey, Capt. Wm. Cope
land, had a line run from Matanzas to New in Sloneham, Mass-, March 21, were brought
York with sugar; it being only twenty-eight to Camden Saturday evening nnd funeral ser
days from the time she left Matanzas for New vices were held at the residence of C. T. HosYork till she had reached the port, discharged, mer Sunday afternoon, conducted by Rev. F.
M. Preble. Sbe will be interred beside ber
taken ballast nnd sailed for Matanzas again.
George W. Bowers, Tuesday morning, found grandfather and grandmother the lale Hon.
a wallet in the mud near Joseph M axey’s gate. Hiram Bass, whose name is so honorably asso
The wallet contained S-O'J with no identifying ciated with the history of Camden.
Rev. Albert Cliureb and wife will remove in
mark. It proved afterwards to be the property
of Fred E. Burnham, who lost it Monday. Mr. a few months from Camden to California. Bro.
Bowers returned it to the owner, Intact, and and sister Church are well advanced in years
Mr. Burnham wishes us to extend his thanks and they desire to spend the closing years of
to Mr. Bowers for his kindness.
their lives near their children. They will be
Telegrams were received Saturday by Bunn much missed in the home church and at Con
ference.
Bro. Church was presiding elder of
A Elliot from Capt. Jas. Fates of schooner
Benj. C. Frith, stating that he had been ashore this district In 1851-51 and has filled many of
on the Shears, a shoal ut the northward of the leading appointments in Conference.
Dclcwure Breakwater, but had been gotten off
with the assistance of a tugboat and, as fur us
ROCKPORT.
can be ascertained, no serious damage had been
done. Tho Frith was bound to Philadelphia
Mrs. Arthur Libby is seriously ill.
with sugar from Matanzas.
Col. J. I). Rust is seen again on our strecls
Scb. S. S. Blekmore, Fullerton master, re after his long sickness.
cently had a very narrow escape from lire
Maurice Prescott bus returned to his studies
while luying ut a lime dock in Gowanus Creek,
Brooklyn.
The buildings alongside were in Bucksport Seminary,
Revenue cutter Woodbury, Capt. Fenger,
burned und it being low water the schooner
was aground so that she could not be liaubd was in our harbor on Thursday.
away. The engines played on her and so kept
The funeral services of Mrs. William McF.
her cool until she flouted when she was hauled Ott were held at the M. E. Church, Tuesday
away. Her forctopsail was so burned us to be afternoon.
worthless and the jib hud some holes burned
William It. Wood, treasurer of Portland
iu it.
Buck Company, wus in town a few hours
Sell. Druid, Hutchins, of this place Inis been Thursday ufternoon.
libelled iu New York ill the sum ol $S00 but
Married, Jan 27th, at Manila, Phillipine Is
has been bonded and allowed to proceed. She
lands, il. A. Macleod of Cuba to L. Emma
was luying in the lime dock discharging, with
fucker, formerly of Rockport. '1 he bride
her anchor hanging from the horse-pipe when a
graduated from our High School class of 1887.
canal boat with a cargo of cement dropping
Lime coasters Laura T. Chester, Leona, E x 
astern running against the iluko of the unchor
which penetrated the plunking of the boat change, Ripley, .antelope, Regalia, Peerless,
arrived
lust week from Boston. Ii. S. Boyn
causing her to spring n leak und dumugc her
cargo, upon which the cement folks placed the ton, Ella May, East Wind, Samuel Hart,
loaded
for
New York.
libel on her us above stated.
Along the water front business is reported
good und everybody is busy at something.
O’Brien A Masters went to work on their new
kilns last week but suspended wotk on account
of the weather. Seb. Gen. Hull is loading
lime for Burgess, O’Brien A Co. for New York.
Capt. Eli Maloney is to command her this
season. At the same w harf schooner Kingleuder is receiving repairs about the hull and
new fore-topmast. She will bo commanded by
Cupt. Frunk Upliam. At Cushing’s wburl
schooner Nettle Cushing lias received some re
pairs about the hull nnd her main-mast is out
being spliced. At the same w harf schooner
Telegraph is loading lime tor the New York
market. Lime is being hauled from the
Snow kiln to the W oolbury M. Snow to load
her for New York. At the Fort wharf seb.
Helen Thompson Is being lepaircd about Ibe
bull. At the shipyards work is being pushed
as lust us the weather will permit. Schooner
B. U. Jones, Cookson, is to go lor the frame
for Creighton A Co.'s vessel as soon us sbe
discharges her lime in New York, und when
that gels here there will be another busy yard.
It is told uboui the wharves that Washburn
Bros. A Co. have leaseil the Watts yard of
J . O. Cushing A Co. for the summer.

Rockport has reached u new dignity, it can
no more be said of uS ns It once was, “ Only a
little iishing village.” “ Town of Rockport,”
it sounds well, and we will try to prove our
selves worthy of the rank; but "Camden, one
of the oldest and largest towns in Maine,"
sounds better and we are loath to part with it.
Friday was a red letter day in Rockport;
our citizens "aired their patriotism " in ihe
evening at Union Hall, the occasion being the
presentation of the flag to the High School.
The home made speeches were cxce. cm. and
of a great variety ; our students
muebt
some good lessons of loyal citizenship it ckport High School has its "R oll of Honor,” of
those who fought and died fur tbeir c mniry.
All feel very grateful to Hon. F. E. Richards
for his kindly iuken of Interest in his old home.

to the school In a brief well chosen address.
Mr. Richards’ remarks were very highly en
joyed, and were a surprise to a great many, in
line respect, since he claimed, which claim Is
well substantiated, that to Rockport belongs
the proud distinction of being the first place
in the country to raise the American flag over
ils school building.
The flag was raised in
18G1 by the boys In tho High school, then
“ light by Mr. Richards himself, and floated
there during all the long summer months of
that mcmoriable year. We are very glad to
learn these facts, and trust the grand old stars
and stripes may be doubly dear to the school
nn account of its associates. R et. F. A.
Snow followed with a short address, alter
which a ringing twenty miniilc speech was made
by M. T. Crawford,Esq.,portraying the salient
features of American history lo be learned
from the stars and stripes, and the potency of
the American flag as an clement in the general
education of the people. His speech was re
ceived with frequent applause, as were the
grand good words of Rev. M. G. Prescott who
followed him. Speeches were then made by
Capt. J. W. Magune, a naval veteran in the
late war, and by Rev. T. E. Brastow in nn
eloquent recital of the teachings of our flag,
and its power to educate the people up to the
standards of American citizenship. Tho Rockport Orchestra added very materially to the
enjoyment of the occasion by their fine music,
and Miss MeCobb and Miss Pottle did credit to
themselves and the school by their recitations.
W ARREN.
Who got the ribbon is the conversation now.
N. T. Caswell lost a valuable cow last week.
Now we are waiting to hear from Reuben’s
case.
Preparations are being made for an easier
concert.
W. F. Wight has been to Boston for the
past week on business.
Job Ingrahnm of Rockland was in town
Saturday, also Sherlif Irish.
J. M. Studley and family visited tbeir
daughter, Mrs. French, at Rockland last week.
F’runk Cobb has pleanly of work with his
brush at his carriage house and ho makes ihcin
all shine.
Our people arc pleased at the terminus of
the case Studiy vs Counce, as rendered
"Neither party.”
The icemen continued work last week, but
probably will now suspend operations unless
ihe weather comes colder.
Mr. Fred Russell bus been engaged to teach
the Spring term of the High School to the
satisfaction of tho scholars.
Ell wood Brown, who Inis been blasting roek
at the quarries has moved his family back to
Thomaston, for the want ot a tenement near
the kilns.

A

BUSINESS

BO O M ’

Seems to Have Struck the Handsohtp
Little Village of Port Clyde.

ST. GEORGE.
Hr. UtoailE, March 21th, 1.-99,

Mrs. C. A. Hilt is ill.
Captain Joseph Gilchrest is sick.
Stone cutters are finding employment.
William T. Johns has commenced working
on Clark's Island.
Pastor G. S. Hill preached from Acts, 1
chapter, 4 verse, on Sunduy.
Trader J. A. Ewell will add twenty feet lo
his remodeled store in the spring.
A Social meeting will be held on Wednes
day evening at Mrs. Luey A. Wilson’s.
Frank E. Hall lias finished a splendid granite
monument for ibe Morion family of Friend
ship.
Rev. G. A. Andrews is visiting old friends
here. He preached on Sunday night from
1 Corinthians ‘J chapter 17 verse.
-------------- . #
. ---------—
O L D R E S ID E N T .

British brig Julia A. Merritt loaded with 224
tons of ice here Saturday from Rockport Ice
Co. for Port au Prince.
Lurkcutiue Arlington arrived Friduy from
Boston lo loud ice, lumber und general curgo
1rum Rockport Ice Co. lor Dcmcrura. Mr.
I iikiu the super-cargo who has been stopping
Rockland's delegation to Damariscotta were
at tho Carletou House several weeks is buying
pleased to meet Mr. Ezekiel Ross of Ihal pluce,
goods for a firm in Uemerara and takes out well known in this city. Mr. Ross taught
wiib him a large general cargo including a
C U S H I N G ’S C O N T R IB U T IO N .
school here ut one time, and was the first clerk
line ice waguu manufactured for him in Con of courts elected in this county.
Joshua Allen is moving to Rockland.
Samuel
Rev. J. U. Bay son wus iu town a tew duys cord, New Hampshire.
liodgnian of Warren was the first clerk, being
last week.
Union Hall wus filled to its utmost capacity appointed by ibe governor, ut the expiration of
Inez L. Hunt has returned home from Friday evening, the occasion being ilie formal his appointed term he ran uguiu for ihe position,
Malden, Mass., where she hus been visiting for presentment to the High School of the line Mr. Ross ruoning against him on Ihe Demo
a few weeks.
flag given them recently by Hon. F. E. Rich cratic ticket, und Mr. Ross was elected, taking
After storing quite a large quantity of ice ards. 1’. J. Carletou, acting as chairman of his seat Jan. 1st, 1881. He wus in the law
the Vinal lee Co. lias closed up the business the school committee, presided at the meeting. business in Rockland ut tbe time, in company
for this season.
After prayer by Rev. M. G. Prescott aud sing with Jobn O. Robinson, tbe firm name being
The Ladies’ Helping Hand met at Ibe town ing by ihe school the flag was presented by C. Robinson & Ross. Tbeir .office was on tbe
house Tuesday evening, where a supper was F. Richards, in behalf of his brother, to the corner of Main and Limerock streets, over tbe
served and a very pleasant time enjoyed.
teacher S. J. Nowell, who in turn committed il present store of C. F. Sawtelie.

LOSSES PROMPTLY SETTLED

Sell. Hoboken ot Now York came in here
leaking and was taken out on the ways nnd
caulked.

Enos 1 hilbrick, un unmarried man nearly
70, lias bad quite a severe paralytic shock.
Roast beef would be plentier with us if all
tbe wealth of our ponds were in the markets.
The Corner District has held its school
meeting, and chose Charles Payson agent. He
has engaged Miss May Bills to teach.
Willard Robbins of Union, who has cele
brated bis ilOili birthday, Is visiting his friends
here ami in Lincolnville, and is seemingly
us smart as he was many years ago.
SO U TH H O PE.
H. H. Harrimau lias gone to Rockport to
work.
Mrs. E. F. Howett is visiting her daughters
in Waltham, Mass.
Miss Gertie Knowlton of Rockland is visit
ing at her grundfather’s, Wm. Hewett’s.
Miss Florence Payson. who has been in
Camden during the winter is now at home.
Henry Fitch and family have returned from
Massachusetts, ami will again lake up their
residence in this place.
,..**'.**■. l
’s fi1'*1'111.' out lumber for
Cleveland Bros’., West Camden, who are cul
ling ice on Oyster River pond. A number u!
men from this place ure at work there.
The following scholars from this place are
attending high school at East Union : Henry
und John Starrett, Sanborn Pavson, Fred Fou
ler and John Payson, Misses Gertrude Dunbar
Lottie Berry and Evie Bowley.
Ill: a i i or- t h e L ake .—A. T. Noyes bought a
horse ol G. M. Simmons, Wednesday. . . . Free
man Wellman has u tree in his yard supposed
to be the largest tree in Maine. It measures
IS 1-2 feet around it---- O. M. Robbins is quite
ill---- bred O. Ripley talks of reluming ro
Worcester, M ass---- Alonzo Carter, ii. 1,.
Graves aud N. E. Wellman have tilled the
f ole tee-house for dairy use the coming sum
mer.
S O U T H U N IO N .
Mr. James Wellman is quite sick.
Harding, Vuugliii A Co fluvo been getting
out tbeir stock of ice tbe past week. It is
about fifteen inches thick and very solid. Tbe
ponds are still safe lor teaming.
Our community was saddened last week on
bearing of ibe death of Mrs. Cyrus Fogler,
who died suddenly at Dorchester, Mass!, ot
heart disease. She was found in tbe cellar,
by her daughters us soon us sbe died. Mrs!
Fogler was tbe daughter of tbe late Spencer
Walcott, and bus spent the greater part of ber
lilffin this town, having lived in our neighborhood ten years or more. She wus a woman
loved aud respected by all who knew her, und
she left many friends here. Funeral services
were held at Josiah Drake’s her former home,
on Sunday, services conducted by liev. J. d !
l’aysoa. Mr. Fogler and bis four children
were here at tbe funeral. Tbe family have tbe
sympathy of friends here in this their sudden
great bereavement.
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rash capPal
Reserve for re.Insurance,
’* for all other claiu
Nut surplus,

$ 1 ,0 0 0 , 0 0 0 no
2,470,013 24

r

_______________________

$*»,217,773 91

R udolph OAltitiot K, President,

C iia h , R i v kiiav i n, S e c re ta ry .
C a p ita ! P a i d C p in C a s h 80 , 000 , 000 .

1 ,4 7 1 ,7 0 3 89

a ssets dec.

3 1 , 1889.

Real Kstnte owned by the company,unIncumbered,
’
$ 5 *0 , 0 0 0 no
l.oaiis mi bund and mnrtgHgc (first liens) 120,599 00
clocks and bonds owned by the com
pany, market value,
1,998 631 2.V
Cush in the Company's principal ofllce
*
and In bank,
90,141 m
interest due nnd accrued,
5 , 0 0 4 5 ty
Premiums In due course of collection, $17o!s53 SO

PHILADELPHIA, l’A.

Aggregate of nil tiie admitted assets
of tiie company at tbelractual value, 2 ,9 0 6 , 1 3 8 64
I .I A I I I U T I K S D E C . 31, 1S89.
Net amount of unpaid losses and claims, $151,780 82
Amount required to safely reinsure all
outstanding risks,
1,031,339 67
All oilier demand* against the com
pany, viz: commissions, etc.,
23,952 65

A 8R E T 8 D E C . 3 1 , 1889.

Real estate owned by tho company, unincumbered,
$329,610 02
Loams on bond and mortgnge, (first
,,
,
,
2,368,698 73
Stocks nnd bonds owned by tho company, market value,
4,517,608 0 0
Loans secured by collateral",
J3 .*, 250 00
Canli In company's principal ofllce and
'
in bank,
568,090 09
inturuRt due and accrued nnd other
property,
157,225 93
I remiumR in duo course of collection,
654,908 io
Aggregate of all the admitted assets of
the company at. their actual value
$ 8 ,7 3 1 ,2 5 0

w

o k n e w
YORK.
,nr.0.r|H,r"'“d , 8 3 9 ’ Commenced business In 1MW

p

INSURANCE CO. OF NORTH AMERICA

The outlook for business the coming season
is certainly encouraging, Washburn Marine
Railway, and their new schooner building, to 
gether with the canning factory will make
things lively.

Seb. Ohio ot St. John, struck on Marshall’s
Point last Thursday, but came off at high
water.

L am port

Incorporated In 1794.
Commenced business an an Association in 1 7 9 2
Ciiah. P latt , I»re*.
U r e v i l l e K. F r y e r , Scc’y.
Capital paid up in Cash $3,000,u00 00.

Before another year goes by we hope to see
our new chapel erected. There has been quite
n sum or money paid in and subscribed, enter
tainments uro being held every two weeks for its
benefit.

Capt. C. M. Gilmore came home last Friday
for a short visit.

L

''■* "" an>' agency In Rockland. I take plrnunre In
merit, of Ilie In-urancc Companion represented In
grcnslw, sound, solid and successful lending English

C0HTmnT^ z\:CEmn>I«■«■» ™

n. n.

The Chapel Aid Society, had their entertain
ment Monday evening of last week. It was a
success, great credit is due those who under
took to manage such good times.

March 24.

AND PAID AT THIS OFFICE!

= = = = =
Insurance can be placed In this agenry nt a- low rn
again proaentlmt to the public tin- Annual Ptato
till. Agency. They are prompt, popular and proami American Com pa nice.

i their steam tug, will occupy the same.
Washburn Marine Railway
Railway Co.,
have aa crew
crew
Co., have
of men cutting oak timber for them over In
Bristol. They hope to get tbeir new schooner
in frame very soon.

franklin Trussed, Esq., has been confined to
the house with a throat trouble, tho past few
dayr, but is some better at this writing.
School meeting Saturday evening, and tho
following oflicers were chosen: Henry Wilson
Clerk, L. L. Lowell Agent. Terms ot school
lo be the same as last year. An article to see
if the district would vote to put modern seats
The Grand Army hoys dedicated Brown’s into the school room, was voted down, the
Hall Saturday evening by charging on the re majority believing that the old style seats’such
freshments which their Indies had brought in, as were used fifty years ago was good enough.
and a sumptions feast was hud.
Sunday Sch. Druid of Thomaston, with coal
The store of E. Smith is closed to take an for Washburn Bros, collided with the Sch.
account of stock and tho purchaser, Mr. Star- Ellen Maria of Bangor lumber laden, near the
rett, is confined to his home by sickness caus Uavis Straits, both vessels were pretty well
ing a delay in bis business arrangements.
shaken up. The Druid lost jibbootn, carried
Those who like to dance don’t forget the away bowsprit, cutwater and stem, and a t 
masked ball at Glover’s Hall on Wednesday tained other damage; she was towed in here
evening next, there will be pleanty of fun and today, I he Ellen Maria lost fore chains, cut
a good time may be expected under the man- into her short timbers, carried away her rig
ging and lost foresail. They were going
ngement.
Gardiner Winslow and family have returned nbout 8 knots nt the time. As usual each says
to bis farm at West Warren Irom the dwelling that the other was at fault.
at the kilns where he hus been employed, nnd
H O P E H A P P E N IN G S .
Alden Stover of Rockland now occupies the
house, and will board the men at the kiln.
Mrs. Rose Merritield is moving to East
The management of Glover Hall have con
Union.
sented to give another masked ball, and next
Mrs. Susan Beverage of Camden has been
Wednesday evening is the date. Havener of
Rockland will furnish costumes and masks paying Mrs. H. II. Payson a visit.
can be secured nt Brown's drug store. The
Miss May Bills has gone to Massachusetts,
best of order will be maintained.
visiting ber friends near Boston.
Pi. has as tv i llb.—Joe Mank went to Lynn,
Muss., M onday....C linton Herrington of Bos
ton is visiting Ellis Jones anil friends of this
place.•• .The Ilomo Club held their meeting
last week with Mrs. Annie Mank. The next
meeting will be held with Mrs. Henry Farri
all the members are requested to be present i
there Is business to be tran sacted .... Ed ward
Starrett bis filled his ice house with some very
nice ice, it being about 18 inches thick. Mr.
Starrett will use this lee iu his creamery.
Alden Kallock Is having a serious time with
both Ins eyes, lie got u chip in one and aliuut
three weeks afterwards while chopping, a chip
flew und hit him in the other eye, and then he
got cold in them b o th ....C . B. Merry has
lumber fo ra new blacksmith shop---- H. I
Russell discharged another ear of corn lust
w eek ....T ay lo r Shuman has gono to work
the woolen m ill....B . U. Sprague of Wash
ington was in ihis place lust Saturday.

417 Main Street, Rockland. Maine.

We have had a share of the ice craze.
Every man and boy that could he had, hat
been given employment.

Lazier Wilson moved his family to Matinic
Island last week.

.U E P H K SE | NTCt) ItV.

A. J. EIR S K IM E

T h e P lac e B o a s ts th e O nly Good T e m p la r L o d g e on th e P en in su la .
PonT Cr.tDB, Me., March 22, l^ o .
Sch. Lemuel II. Hopkins of Now York was
taken out on the Railway ThuisJny fi r repairs.
We hope to see summer cottages built here
this year. There is no better place on the coast
for a grand cccan view.

Ocean Wave Lodge, I. 0 . G. T., of Port
Clyde is the only lodge of Good Templars In
the town of St. George. It is in a flourishing
condition, having 30 members, nnd at present
eight applicants for admission. A grand move
in the right direction.

STATEMENTS OF INSURANCE COMPANIES

Total amount of liabilities, except cunt iral stock and net *urplus,
$ 1 ,2 0 7 , 0 7 3 14
Capital actually paid up In cash,
1,000,000 00
Hurplus beyond cupitul,
758,u63 60
Aggregate amount of liabilities, Ineluding net Mirplun,
$2,965,136 64
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THE AMERICAN FIRE INSURANCE CO.

L IA B IL IT IE H D K C . 3 1 , 1889.

Nut amount of unpaid Iorhur and claim", $326,897 81
Amount required to re-insure all out
standing risks,
$3,001,570 00

OF PHILADELPHIA, PENN.
Incorporated in 1810. Commenced bnsiness in 181®
T hos. II. Montgomery, President.

Total amount of liabilltlefl, except capii iui stock and net surplus,
3,331,467 81
Capital actually paid up in cash,
3,000,000 0 0
Surplus beyond cap tal,
2 ,3 9 9 ,7 8 .3 06

Capital paid up iu cssh, $500,000 00.

Aggregate amount of liabilitioa, ineluding net surplus,
$8,731,250 S7

THE MERCHANTS’ INSURANCE CO.,
OF NEWARK, N. .1.
Incorporated In 1 8 6 8 . Commenced business In 1858
U e .n b v I ’o w l e s , P r e s .

L IA B IL IT IE H D E C . 3 1 , 1889.

Net nmount of unpaid losses and claims, $88,002 23
Amount required to sufely re-insure ail
outstanding risks,
559,427 70
All other demands against the com
pany, viz, commissions, etc.,
29 617 89
Total amount of llablUtk:„, except eapital stock and net surplus,
$677,077 82
Capital actually paid up in cash,
400,000 00
tiurplus beyond capital,
477,580 55
Aggregate amount of liabilities includiug net surpl
$1,554,658 37

SUN FIRE OFFICE,
O F LONDON, E N G LA N D .

Incorporated In 1710.
Commenced business In U. S. 18c2.
J . J . G u i l e , M a n a g e r.
A s s e t s D e c . 3 1 ,1 8 8 9 .

Real estate owned by tile company,
unincumbered,
Loans on bond and mortgage (first
liens),
Stocks and bonds owned by the company, market value,
Cash In the company's principal olliee
andiu bank,
Interest duo and accrued,

Premiums in due course of collection,

Ayg 7 5 5 nj
* ’
078.000 00
030.000 00
215,715 00
25,290 01
221,509 10

Aggregate of all the admitted ns-et* of
the company at their actual value, $1,050,331 05
L I A B IL I T IE S DEO. .31, 1889.
Net amountof unpaid losses and claim", $124 s°0 4 9
Amount required to safely re insure all
outstanding risks,
300
AII other demands against the company,
viz.: commissions, etc.,
52,578 00

WESTCHESTER FIRE INSURANCE S .
OF N EW YORK.

Total amount of liabilities, except cap
ital stock and net surplus,
$1,733 053 18
Capital actually paid up iucash,
500,000 00
Surplus beyond capital,
409.616 79
Aggregate nmount of liabilities in
cluding net surplus,
__________________ $ .’,642,669 07

BUFFALO GERMAN INSURANCE CO.,
BUFFALO, N. Y.
P hilip B ecker, Pres.
Oliver J.E cgbrt , Sec.
A S S E T S D E C . 3 1 , 1889.

Real estate owned by tho company, un
incumbered,
*
$291,240 04
Loans on bond and mortgage,first liens, 446,025 00
blocks nnd bonds owued by the com
pany, market value,
334,"07 15
Loans secured by collaterals,
117,00009
Cash in tbe company's principal ofllce
and In bank,
59,36652
Interest due and accrued,
3,9427 0
Premiums in due course of collection,
55,281 lo
Accrued rents,
7 3 4 «•>
Bills receivable,
6,4184i
Aggregate of nil the ndmlttcd nssots of
tbe company at their uctuul value, 1,374,765 70
Liabilities dec. .31, 1880,
Net amount of unpaid losses and claims, $18,332 52r
Amount required to safely re-insure all
outstanding risks,
’
3 2 2 , 7 0 3 4 ^.
All other demands aglnst the company’,
viz, commissions, etc.,
9,4265 9
Total amount of liabilities, except cap.
Ital stock and net surplus,
$350,462 60
Capital actually paid up in cash,
200,obo 1
burplus beyond capital,
824,31*3
Aggregate of uli the admitted m-seis >f
tnee >mp«ny ot their actual value. $i.°.'4,765
Incorporated 1799.

C a s h in t h e c o m p a n y 's p r i n c i p a l
a n d in b a n k ,

PROVIDENCE, It. 1.
Statement January 1, 1890.
Cush Capital, $400,000.00
A SSETS.

Railroad bonds,
$180,500 00
Providence x New York bank stocks,
299,420 00
Clan stocks,
5,500 00
Railroad slocks,
j 00 025 0 0
What Cheer Corporation, ofllce building. 200,000 00
«'ash in ofllce and hanks.
42,178 92
Rills n . l ivable (for marine premiums), 53,777 15
Due from agents, uncollected premiums
and other assets,
112,915 05
L IA B IL IT IE S

o f llc e

Interest due und accrued,
Premiums iu duo course of collection,

Total amount of liabilities, except cup.
fiat stock and net surplus,
$-15,249 Is
Capital ucluully paid up iu cash,
309,uuu no
Surplus beyond capital,
4 od,4 5 7 3 5
Aggregate amount of liabilities includ
ing net surplus,
$ 1 ,5 2 1 ,7 0 6

mew

s o u t h

CHATTANOOGA, TENN.,
11a* grown Irom 12,000 in lsbO, to 55,000 in 1889,
more tlian doubling it- population ouch live years
in tiie last ten. Ills tiie Railroad and Manufacturiug centre of one of the greatest Mineral icgiuus of
the world. The opening of the Tennessee ltiver
to navigation ils entire length will udd impetus to
lids rapid development. L llntntl In d u c e m e n tto M auufuelurer.. For maps, pamphlets, Etc..
address
CHATTANOOGA I. AND,CO AI.,I ItON ANIJ
2 14 K A il.W A Y CO., ClinttunoogM, Term.

SALE.

Five Frame Buildings
1he Buildiugs und Cooper Shop now occupied by
the subscriber on Crockett’s Point, will be sold
either sep arately or ulloK cther us desired.
Any one desiring lo engugc hi Coopering; unti
Deuerul R etail Husiu*ss will find Ibis u desir
able locution, it huviug been u place of business
tvM
Au7 Person inieiidiiqf to
build house or burn inuy find wbai they wuui, und
u good trade. These buildings will be sold or re
moved between now und tbe first of May next, the
subscriber intending ul thul lime to occupy tbe
wharf now being built iu ibe reMr of J . U. Torrey
At Son’s Bruss F’ouudry. For turlber purliculurs
inquire
S. P. PRESCOTT. Uockluud, Muiue.

$1,144,316 k2

Unpaid losses and other claims against
company.
$88,491 80
Re-insurance reserve,
606,722 95
i ‘ash capital,
400,000 00
Net surplur,
49,101 31

100,891 46
3 901
98,490 70

Aggregate of all the admitted assets of
the company ut their actual value, $1,521,706 53
Lia iiim u k s D ec. 31, isw.
Net amouat ofunpuid lessen and claim., $72,650 16
Amount required to safely re-iusure uli
outstanding risks,
723,215 10
All other demands against tiie company,
’
v iz.: commission., etc.,
1 9 ,3 5 3 8 3

79

PROVIDENCE WASHINGTON iNS. CO.

D e g . 3 1 , 1889.

Real estate owned by the company,
unlncur**1......•d,
1
$177,000 00
Loans on bond und mortgag<*(llrst liens) 392,720 00
bu cks and bonds owued by tiie corn*
^pany, market value,
742,700 00

FOR

L I A B IL I T IE S D K C. 8 1 , 1889.

Net amount of unpai d losses ami claims, $177,327 65
Amount required to sufely re insure all
outstanding risks,
1,553,394 24
All other demands against tho com
pany, viz, commissions,etc.,
2,331 29

$1,138,721 17
817,009 88

Incorporated iu ls.37. Commenced business in 1837
Qi:o. R. Crawford, President.
•John 1^. Underhill , Secretary.
Capital paid up in eusli $300,000.00.

t h e

Aggregate of all the admitted assets of
the company at their actual vulua, $2,642,669 97

except net

Aggregate amount of liabllitle inciudlug net surplus,
$1,950,3.31 05

A ssets

Real estato owned by the company, un.
incumbered,
$2.30,100 00
Loan* on bond and mortgage,first Hens, 993,703 4 0
Htocks and bond* owned by the com
pany, market value
1,090,149 56
Loan* secured by collaterals,
150,000 OO
Cush in company's principal ofllce and
in »‘**nk,
129,326 09
Interest due and accrued,
19,300 7 1
Premiums in due course of collection,
21 707 7 9

J . R . M i i m .i u i n , 8 cc.

s e t s d e c . 31, 1889.
Iteal ewtate owned by th
pany, unincumbered,
$95,785 17
Loutm on bond and mortgage,first Hens, 457,717 00
Stock* and bonds owned by the com
pany, market value,
852,875 "'I
Loans secured by collateral*,
7,500 0u
Cash in the uompaiiy’H prineinul ofllce
aud in bunk.
82,408
01
IutcrcMt «lue and accrued,
35,345 19
Premiums in due course of collection,
93,437 40
Aggregate of nil admitted assets of
the company at their actual ualue, $1,554,058 37

T otal am ount o f liubilllie
surplus,
S u rp lu s,

R i c h a r d Mo r is , S e c r e t a r y .
A S S E T S D E C . 31, 1889.

$1,144,316 12

GUARDIAN

OF

LONDON.

New York Ofliee, £0 Pine St.
U n ite d S ta te d J ir a n c h

S ta te m e n t, J a n u a r y

1, 1896.

A SSETS.

U. H. bonds, market value,
Railway bonds, market vale,
Cash held by trustees,
Olla-r admitted usseis,

$1

>14,000
3 1 1 ,5 0 0
61,1 0 7
1 34,414

OO
UO
OO
00

$ 1 ,5 2 1 ,0 2 1 0 0

LIABILITIES.

Re-Insurance reserve
Unpaid losses.
Allotlier liubilitie
Hurplus,

$ 6 7 5 ,8 5 7 0 0

66.522 OO
14,2 9 0 0 0

764,362 00
$ 1,021,021 00

Taxes of 1888.
All residents of Rockland who huve not puid
their tuxes lor the year 1888 ure requested to cull ut
the Collector's olliee, aud settle the same on or be
fore May I. 1890. All such luxes rcuiuiuiug un
paid after May 1st must be advertised und properly
sold ss provided by the Revised Statutes, chup. 6.
suction 193. #*-» Hlice rear looms over Rockland
National Bank
A- J. KRsKINK, Collector.
Rockland, Feb. lb, i860.
6-16

D isso lu tion o f P a rtn ersh ip .

The partnership heretofore existing between F .
J. Hb'khell und C. F. Iugr.iIihiu, doing business
und. r the i u . e ol the BickucII leu Co., is this day
dissolved by mutuui consent. F.J.Hickm 11ussuuus
all tbe obligulious of tbe firm and continues ibu
business. All parlies indebted to the firm will
please settle with him ut the old place, 396 Main 8t.

Ml

Rockland, March 7, 1690.

W HAT

F. J. bk k n k l l .
C. F. INGRAHAM.

AKE~

YOU
DRINKING
For Ten? Why not try our Famous
Suabeum ( hop Furmuxa Oolvug Tea I
XT WILL BUIT YOU,
Iu P ouud Cajtoous, 60c. iu Hwlvee, 40c.

OOBB, WIQBT & CO., Bockland, Me:

*

^
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CROSSING
B y A lfr e d

TH E

BAR.

Tennyson.

| U K t an.4 evening "tar,
Ami one elenr call for m e!
A nil mny there he no m onnlng o f th e bur,
W hen I put out to aia.
B u t anch n tim e a« nee in aeema naleep,
T oo full for aoiiml ami foam,
W h e n that which drew from o u t the bounaleaa
deep
T u rn n again hom e.

Kilima-Njaro Scaled at Last.
.Vrtr lo rfc S un .

The sixth attempt to reach tho snowy
crown of the loftiest of Africa's summits
has proved successful and forty years
after the humble missionary Bohmann,
“ weaponed only with an umbrella,” dis
covered the mountain, tho German Hag
lias been raised on the highest point of
Kilima-Njaro. I)r Ilans Meyer is the
fortunate climber, and this is his second
attempt to reach the pinnacle of Kibo,
the higher of the great mountain’s two
summits. At an elevation of 18,680
feet he stood on the highest point of the
Dark Continent.
In the most previous attempts the ex
plorers, unaccompanied by white com
rades, have found their native escort
useless above tho snow line, if indeed
they could tempt tho blacks into’tho
snow region. They have therefore been
defeated by the diliiculties and perils of
making the further ascent alone.
Among these snow gulfs and along the
slippery ridges, ever mounting upwards,
there is abundant peril, and the last
8,000 feet of Kibo demand the skill of
the trained mountaineer. Elders, who
made the last ascent before his recent
successful climb, and Dr. Meyer, in his
first attempt, were the only explorers
who succeeded in inducing a few mem
hers of their black escort to accompany
them above the snow.
Dr. Meyer and Prof. Purtsclieller
reached the snow line on Oct. 3 Inst.
They had with them only one native
carrier, whom they had brought from
the coast. After getting within less
than 2,000 feet of the summit they rested
a day beiore making a final assault on
the steep ice slopes above them. In the
very brief report tints far received noth
ing is said of the precipitous wall of ice
that defeated Meyer in his first attempt,
and he merely reports that the summit,
formed of rocks jutting out of the snow,
was gained without any great difficulty.
Tt,e six attempts to put Kilima-Njaro
beneath the feet of the mountaineer have
been scattered over a period of twentytwo years. Mr. New barely reached
tho lower edge of tho snow iino. Mr.
II. H. Johnson pushed through the
mists and snow drifts to within nearly
2,000 feet of the summit, and then had
to give it up. An accident to him meant
almost certain death, for his black com
rades were shivering around a fire 6,000
feet below. Count Teleki rested a fort
night on the slope of the mountain to
gather strength for the ascent, but after
all ho tailed to reach the top of Kibo.
Meyer tramped to the height ol 19,000
feet till he was brought up short by a
glacier ice wall which lie was unable to
scale, owing to the deseriion of his na
tive followers, and to the exhaustion of
bis one white companion, who was
completely worn out by the long strug
gle over the snow clad lava fields in the
rarefied air. Ehlers spent two days
above the snow lirie, most of the last
day alone, for his five negroes, throwing
themselves down in the snow, declared
that they wished to die, and their leader
sent them slipping down the mountain
side, and in due time followed them
when he found tho perpendicular ice
wall which he too was unable to sur
mount alone.
Other teats of snow climbing await
the mountaineers in that country of
wonderful contrast, where a few utiles
below the region of eternal winter there
are palm trees, banana fields and end
less summer.
Count Teleki did not
succet d in reaching the snow clad crater
of Kenia, which, he thinks occupies
nearly as lofty a place in the world as
the top ol Kibo. Lieut. Stair also, w ho
lias Hcently rcaelied the co ist with
Stanley, hid n* ither the lime nor the
out lit n qtiired to take him up tho snowcapped peaks of the Huweiiz ui range,
one of the most inletUsling of Stanley's
11 cent discoveries.

formed. It cannot be reduced to any
sythem. Most of the rules, so-called,
which are offered as a guide to its intri
cacies, have more exceptions than in
stances. It is just as well to throw
them all aside and proceed with a sheer
dependence on the memory; and m em 
ory, in the matter of spelling, appears
to be a gift of nature the lack of which
no Industry can fully make up. Some
very stupid people are champion spell
ers, and some very capable and success
ful men are incurably weak in this
point. It is n pity that the language is
so formed that a vast amount of labor,
which a purely phonetic system would
dispense with, has to be performed in
order to acquire its proper use. The
changes proposed in the resolution above
quoted are good as far as they go; but
after all they only save a little superflu
ous type and ink, and do not remove
ono in a hundred of tho stumbling-blocks
from the spelling hook.

MAINE’S

NEWS.

W here B usiness is Good and the
People Happy.

Flour! Flour! A. J.

BIRD & C0 „

K eep co nstantly on hand th e follow ing first q u al-

..........J u i t received a Cnr o f..........

CHAS.

T. SPEAR

•riirGOiU™::*

Matters Trivial and Important Collected
for Our Readers.
Free Burning Coal,
I n C h e s t n u t , S to v e , K g g a n d B r o k e n Hlzeftr
Harry Wentworth, 4 years old, of Riverside,
fell into a tub of scalding water and died of his
T w ilig h t nml evening bell,
Lehigh Coal,
injuries.
And after that the d ark !
S 5 . 2 5 ..ONLY . 8 5 . 2 5
An«l mny th ere be no i'H'Ibpm of farew ell
I n E r r a n d B r o k e n S ir e n .
It Is reported that Charles Cushing of Free
W hen I em bark.
O t h e r G r a d e * f r o m S fi t o 110.75.
port, has given to Colby University 31,000 for
Georges Creek Cumberland Coal,
F o r tho’ from out our bourne o f Time and Tlnec
a scholarship, with special preference for
The tlood mny hi nr me far,
I hope to roe my l’llol face to face
scholars who shall fit for college at Freeport B e s t * T L o u is
S tfo ^ js
W hen I have croat the bar.
High School.
A Maino sculptor will make the design for
$18.00 Per Ton.
the Orndv monument, Alexander Doyle,
Sanlord men have organized the Sanford
Provisions, Pressed Hay A Straw ,
formerly of the Bodwell granite works. Maine
Loan and Building Association. The directors A f ftfid e h lln g l a v a Cf>(To©................................3 5 c
has a linger iu every pic.
arc Frank Wilson, Dr. J. H. Neal, E. E. F a n c y I t l o C ofT ee...................................................2 8 c L im e. E nglish a n d A m erican C e m e n t,
Hussey, Fred Springer, Samuel Littlefield, E. C l i r a p e r G r a d e * ........................... n t I.e * s I’r l o e i
W E S T E R N N O . 1 l\n<l N O . 3 C E M E N T .
W hy Johnny Was Sent to Bed.
C orn, Menlf C racked C orn, OntP, F eed, F lour,
M. Goodall, F. L. Senior, Wtn. Kernon, I. J.
Young, George H. Nowell and L. B. Goodall. M id d lin g , W h e at for lie n Food, G luten Menl, Ol! (R pO rdcrs p ro m p tly tilled. T elephone connection
Menl,
C
otton
Seed
Menl,
T
u
r
k
’n
Inland,
Liverpool
Lfppincotts Migntint.
Ezra Johnson of Surry, committed suicide and M ineral Halt. B one Menl, C racked Bone, Hen
An Austrian Regards the United States
Johnny's mother (continuing to rend).
list week by shooting himself through the S hells for P o u ltry , nt Bottom P rices.
as the Eldorado of Womankind.
— ••But the stubborn animal refused to
head. He was a man about 40 years of age
North End, Korkinndj V t
go a step further, whereupon its master
N O T I C E .
In North America, says a writer in and unmarried. Dr. Emery of Surry pro
beat it so severely that it fell to the
nounced
him
insane
some
time
ago,
but
as
be
I f y o u lm v n a n y C o r n O u t s , B a r l e y , F t c . ,
the Freic Presse of Vienna, woman
earth, its breath coming in quick, short
y o u w a n t iirm iin l y o u r u n h e u c e o in
stands in many ways above man. was the only son his parents did not like to ti ihioa ft liitf
d
bv
H o m lin g
it t o m y M ill,
pants.'— Dear me, ill it was terrible,
hare him taken to tho insane asylum.
North
America,
especially
the
United
S
P
K A K ’S W IY A K P .
wasn't it Johnny? IIn might have
States,
is
the
Eldorado
of
womankind.
In
the
choice
of
school
agents
in
Saco
after
H ave In stock all sizes o f free bu rn in g
tried kindness.”
No occupation is closed to tho American the result of the caucus was made known it
“ Yes,” responded Johnny, “ or a
woman.
To
ho
sure,
I
have
never
seen
was learned that a woman could not legally lie
trousers-stretcher.’’
female choppers of wood, nor female elected to any office within the gift of the city
295 and 297 Main St., Rockland.
“Trousers-stretcher!”
52 1
blacksmiths, nor female congressmen, government. Consequently in place of Miss
O f file
B e s t Q im lity .
“ Why, yes; for those quick, short
nor female aldermen. The last two Ada L. Hill, ex-Alderman Cyrus A. Bryant
pants.”
L E H IG H COAL,
diversions are forbidden women by law. was elected as third member of the school
But if women never fell trees in the board,
AN OLD I IMF,'!) IN V NEW DRESS. G eorges C reek C um berland Coal,
primeval forest, nor tamo horses, nor
A Portland family caught two rats in a novel
CHARCOAL.
O R .S C H E N C K ’S
perform other heavy work, it is simply
because they don’t wish to do it, not trap, ibe other day. They had been puzzl'd
to know how the rodents got into the room
because they can’t.
Owing to the (act that American girls and found out when they discovered two
O F A L L K I N D S .
pass more years at school and college, roasted rats tn the stove, having started the
on the average, than American boys, fire with tbe dampers closed, thus shutting the
the American women are generally unwelcome visitors from their regular route,
Will Caro
much better educated than American via stove, stove-pipe, chimney Hue, etc.
G U O U N l) T I L E
C OUGHS,COLDS
men. The American woman is tho
And All Diseases o f tho
F o r U m le rd r a in in g P u rp o se s.
AH o rd e ra Messrs. James Bailey and E. B. Curtis of
standard bearer of American culture
T H R O A T AND L U N G S
p ro m p tly tilled. Telephone connection. Keinem Machias,
have
purchased
a
block
of
4,000
acres
t-nibcr the place,
6
I t is pleasant to tb e taste and
and the patroness of the arts and
does not contain a particle of
of
timber
land,
being
six
square
miles
in
the
sciences and higher education. The
opium or a n y th in g injurious.
northwest
corner
of
Township
3
."
>
on
the
Mahigh culture and education of the
It in the Rent Cough Medicine
in tho World. For Sale by nil
American woman explains completely ehias river. The price is understood to havo
T I L L S O N ’S W H A R F , K o i k l i im l , M a i n e .
Druggisln- Price, S1.00 per bottle, lir. Schenck'a
tho consideration and respect with been §10,000. The east half of the township
Book on Consumption and its Cure, m ailed free.
has
been
owned
by
residents
of
Machias
for
A ddress Dr. J. H. SCHENCK & SON, Philadelphia.
which she is treated by American
men * * * The American treats his some time past and is still owned by tbetn.
wife with tho greatest consideration,
The -hearings before the Stato Valuation
which unfortunately can not bo said of Commission arc nearly finished. The State
the German husband.
I I . ih in s to c k till o f th e f o llo w in g
Treasurer has furnished the commission xvith
An American man who had long lived a list of all the towns in Maine, with tie
in Germany said to me: “ You German amounts each has received from the school
men look out for yourselves first,second, fund and mill tax, free high schools and aid
and third, and then for your w ives.”
for pensioners, in which it will he shown ihat
\ n d is t h e o n ly d e a l e r in th e c ity w h o h a s ut. tho
That is pretty true, and is no doubt
p r e s e n t tim e th e g e n u in e
responsible for the fact that our mar nearly one-half the town draws Irom the State
Treasury
more
thun
the
amount
of
their
stale
riages are not so happy as the marriages
iti America. Ace rding to my experi tax.
ence the happiest marriages are those
Mrs. Thomas B. Kendall of Bethel had a
between American me.i and German paralytic shook two years ago and has had to
My stock includes all sizes
women. There the husband is sur use u crutch and cane ever since. She was A T t h e i i c r M - i i«*nt- u h c i I n r |»i i m *h h >i \ v * ole
Free Burning White Asii,Lehigh Egg and
g o .u e, mimI lireptihlifliiM l on ©very label
rounded by the devotion and unselfish attacked with the grippe this winter and has
O n e T r ia l P ro v en its S u p e rlo i Ity .
Broken White Ash, Franklin Stove,
ness of the German wife, who best been very sick with it. But the singular part
STANDARD FOR OVER HALF A CENTURY.
lied Ash, (the only genuine,)
understands how to make a marriage of it is she is recovering from the paralysis as
Curo Indigestion, Sour Stomach, H eartburn,
true and happy, anil the wife gets a she recovers from tho grippe, and has
George’s Creek Cumberland
F latulency, C.rile, and all Discuses of tile Stomach ;
husband who treats her with respect already thrown away her clutches and travels
Cou I,
Oostiveness, Inflam m ation, Dlarrlln-a, Piles, and
Diseases ,.f tb e Dowels; Congestion, Illllousm ss,
and devotion.
(U nequalled for S m ith in g und Btcam purposoa.)
about the house as smart as ever.
Jaundice, Nausea, Headache, Giddiness, Nervous*
The
American
woman
is
generally
ness. W andering Pains, M alaria, Liver Complaint,
The business outlook for the village of T h e r e a r e
beautiful, or at least understands how to
and all Diseases arising from a Gorged and Sluggish
— ALSO A FULL STOCK OF—
Liver. They clean the mucous coals, reduce gorged
make herself look so. I have not seen Oxford the coming season is apparently the m a n y w h it e s o a p s ,
o r congested conditions, break up stubborn ivmsuch beautiful women anywhere else— best for years. The woolen factory has re
plieatinns, restore free, healthy action t" the or
gans, smi give the system a chance tu recover tom
old women too, with magnificent white sumed full time and the operatives say it is e a c h
BRICK, SAND,
and stren g th . They aro
hair. Tho American girl knows how getting out a better grade of goods on which
' to dress herself tastefully and stylishly. those who work by the piece can make a little r e p r e s e n t e d to b e
PURELY VEGETABLE,
tosendalc & Portland Cement.
I She knows how to make the simplest better pay. The saw mills will both run this “ j u s t a s g o o d a s the I v o r y ."
S T R IC T L Y R E L IA B L E ,
j garment “ fe ching” bv means of a season, giving employment to a number of
F I R E
O L A Y
j little how or fold or llower. All the hands. New buildings are to he erected, and i ' h e y a r e n o t ,
and A B S O L U T E L Y S A F E .
1 homage which is paid the American new shops und stores opened.
F o r Sale l,v all Druggists. Price 2', ets. per box:
b u t lik e
| women in private and public life has.
fl boxes for or. ets.; " r -out by mail, postage tree, a
One of the prosperous places in the state is
receipt of price. Dr. J . 11. ScUeuck a: Sou, Pbila'd
j however, its very shady side. To give
li c o u n t e r f e i t s ,
i ’h is p ip e i* nititle Iro m P ur l ir e <’! y oxpre8««l>
up your seat to a woman in a horse car Oldtown. Within the past ten years houses
fo r c h lm m .. * hi
i th -a* hi nn-. inoni <lni :i>do o f
D R . S C H E H C K 'S
i: c y la c k
is now and then a m ile uncomfortable. worth $150,000 have been Imil, m that town,
my el i i n i ‘C> p ip :• *ln m a r s . t. It l* e a s ily p u t
and
this
sum
does
not
include
the
woolen
mill,
To wait to It ive your baggage checked
ip by an> iiitflliipM H |>er*on
i
p e c u lia r
till u woman who arrived alter you has hut merely tho residences. The population,
h, en attend' d to i> iu the highest degree too, has been on the increase, und it looks its t.id r e m a r k a b le
burdensome. To be delayed at a hotel ! though Oldtown is entering upon an un vonted
I II. A k i o n i f n o w th e m a n .b ir d t o r e x c e lle n c e a ll
i; . s t i e s o f
| table while women who came lale to era of prosperity. The woolen mill will lie
j <r th Ph il* . i . i f n l i in -r r e liiiin e u s to
dinner arc !>• ing served is almost 1111- quite a help to the place in many different
lu n i- iltiy a.).I lii.ixi th u n nn> o t h e r k in d .
h
e
g
e
n
u
i
n
e
.
h arable. There are also many otIn-r ways.
ECONOM Y
IN
S P E L L IN G .
\ERuSENF OIL AT WHOLESALE.
D Y S P E P S IA
oceu.sii n- on which the man mu-t step
\ s k fo r
At the town meeting of I’hipshurg, Win. A.
vir$t (Jutility (hunts'
And nil Dlsonleraof tho Digest
The following resolution was intio- aside for the women in America Ferry was re-elected first selectmen, he having
ive Organs. It is likewise a
i
v
o
r
y
S
o
a
p
I'rices us Low as tht Lowest!
dueed in the House of lb presenlatives Custom demands it, and custom in already served for sixteen successive years on
corroborative, ur strengthen
Prompt und Safi*factory Deliveryt
ing Mft Heine, ami may bo
at Washington, by Mr L iw lerof Illi : Auietica is mightier than law.
the hoard. Mr. Ferry was not piesent at the tn d
taken with great benefit in all
nois,
early
in
the
pie-enl
ses-imi,
and
•
©
-O
rd
e r* re* e iv e d by I . te p h o n e . P le a s e c u ll
ease* of Debility. F or sale by
meeting,
hut
he
had
previously
informed
the
i d o b ta in prlc» ** b e f o r e p u re h ie d n ir.
nil', rretl to the Committee on Printing;
usist upon having it.
all D ruggists. Price, Sl.oO per bottle. I)r. S chernk’s
citizens postively that he would not stand.
Greatest KiTottr i >k H is L ife .
New Bool; on Lungs. Liver and Mouiacli mailed free.
‘“ Resolved by the House ol representa
A ddress Or. J. H. SCHENCK A SON, Philadelphia.
1is sold everywhere.
tives (the Senate concurring), Tout the 1 Numerous have been tbe triumphs achieved When he was informed of his election he re
FKK1>
>L M ’ K A I l ,
Public Printer be and is hereby directed, j in medicine and surgery by tbe renowned and fused to ho sworn. So a special meeting must
< o . 4 P A l t h S T .,
le n t K L a M ) , m k
[
widely
known
nntural
bone
setter
and
physi
be
held
to
elect
some
other
man
to
the
posi
m all works for Congress and for the
Ur Sweet ol Boston, lie is furnishing
Departments begun after passage >f | cian,
tbe stricken invalid with remedies prepared tion.
this resolution, to adopt the following | especially lor bis ease, instead of squandering
The New York Mail and Express contains a
rules for ami tided spellings, except in bis hard earned dollars in tbe purchase of two column interview with Cupt. S. I. Kimball
educational and other works where a patent nostrums prepared for tbe million. of the Life Saving Service, accompanied with
- DE.ALEKM IN —
ne remedy lor one disease" is our motto.
different orthography may bo required: •■O
Dr. Sweet will prepare a stock of Iresb, new an excellent portrait of tbe distinguished
First Drop "no” at the end ol words remedies fo each case on receipt of funds and superintendent. Capt. Kimball >s u durk
like dialogue, catalogue, etc , where the full statement of case. The reputation of the
O f all sizes,
preceding vowel is short. Thus dem Sweet family is ample guaranty of skill und haired, well preserved and non-seafaring look
people for the p ast y ea r li ve hud th eir a tten tio n
agog, epilog, synagog, etc. When the fair dealing. They have been known in New ing man, who thoroughly understands his culled
to o u r Pix l/q u id u Com pound. Many th o u 
England
lor
more
than
two
centuries.
business.
He
is
a
native
of
Sanford.
The
life
preceding vowel is long, prorogue,
sands have taken advantage ol the o p p ortunity to
saving service has saved 7,903 human lives and ob tain a h k l ia ii LE and e >KfiA.vr c uuli reni* dy,
Long undjlltted for tin stove, .
vogue, deseiubogue, retain final letters
for th e ir hom es, sute for th e ir children, who aie
$
00
,
000,000
worth
of
property
by
its
efforts.
is at piesent.
THE APRIL CENTURY.
daily
L im e , C e m e n t a n d P l a s t e r i n g H a i r ,
Second. Drop final "e”in such words
Mr. Melvin McLain, of Femsquld I’oint,
OKO CBIU KH, I*liOVlHK»N 8 ,
is definite i.ifinite, favorite, etc., when
In tbe April Century Mr. Joseph Jeirerson probably doesn’t spend much time complain
the preceding vowel is short. Thus continues bis uutoliiography most interestingly ing of dullness in business and lack of work.
P l i O I T R
A N T D
F E E E
-pell opposit, preterit, hypocrit, I’l-qui- by a chapter on "Guying,” which be discusses Tbe Messenger thus reports how he spent one from the eifects o f o u r changeable clim ate, (aud
♦ • r P rom pt atten tio n to o rd e rs bv telephone or
the n e x t su lu te is the
otherw ise.
- it, etc
When the preceding vowel is In relation to tbe art of tbe comedian, and then
King, as in polite, finite, unite, etc , re- proceeds to relate bow he came to play Hip week recently. Conceiving the idea of sawing
No. 1 Camden St., Rockland, Me*
Van Winkle. Tbe paper is accompanied by his wood by a wind-mill, he shouldered his
52
1
1
iain present form unchanged.
three engravings of tbe writer in that char
Third
Drop final “ te” in words like acter. It seems that Mr. Jefferson's tir-d ap axe and went into tbe woods, cut the timber
C O U C H S AM D C O L D S .
w hich is sure to follow from th e in f i a m k i > li ngs
quartette, coquette, cigarette, etc. Thus pearance as Kip was in tbe city ot Washington and hauled it out try hand, made part of the und
mtONCIllAL I L’U h s,) su re und side r« n n d > , for
3 5 c , u n i t S I . iit n i l d r u g g i s t * .
sp II eigaiet, roset, epaulet, vedet, gazet, and under Ibe management of John T. Kay iron work, the belt and all tbe wood work, liie u n fo rtu n a te, who has neglected the w arning
mood.
tended thirty lobster traps and dragged hail tor n atu re alw ays gives to all
etc
J Mr. John La Farge will contribute to the
Fourth Drop final “ me” in words April Century a continuation of his '‘Letters seven other gangs and was sawing wood on
PROVIDENCE. R. I.
like programme. Tims spell program, from Japan,” with illustrations by himself, Saturday.
engraved by Marsh, Klngslev und Whitney.
- mill ini, giaui, etc.
A man by the name oi Joseph Finley of
In the April Century ‘ The Fur Seal Islands”
Fifth. Change “ ph" to “ f" in words will
—I»K.\1 .KKB IN —
w hen th e cold shock starts iu to do i s deadly
lie made the subject of an interesting
n am es*
like phantom, telegraph, phase, etc article by Capt. Charles Bryant, tbe originator Auburn made a desperate attempt at suicide w ork, h very body is delighted with tl is el.-tMiil
Monday.
He was discharged by his employer conwh sy ru p . T hey L ike il, b e ll i* ih..l in d. ii g
Thus spell a fa bet, paragruf, filosoly, of tbe system under which tbe much talked of
so
they
u
r.
s
u
ic
of
b«
ing
clu
e
d
,
u
u.«
tin
Inc
is
w
nd
a few days ago, and has since been much ileteal fisheries are conducted.
fonelic, lotogral. etc
for s m thing, for ih F wood* rm l sy n p sia *i supe.
pressed in spirils. Monday be walked on the rio r to all o tiieis, and |nov* s ilsgr* a' w r b w In n
Sixth Sub tiiute “ e” for the diph
bridge over the Little Androscoggin and there ever tested. I l l s a thing ot b« uu >, .» d a» •sum
thongs
"a”
and
‘ur”
when
they
have
The brat und only combined ]
Wide
Awake
for
April
opens
with
a
hurst
ot
ph* o f liie advancing strid es of ino--* r> me n u!
Soothing. P ain-K illing
the sound ol that letter Tims spell Easter beauty und hope; the frontispiece, by took a dose of rough on rats. He then crossed science.
I Curative and Stieiigtheniug
S o ld everyw here by tin D rug f a d e , in-i nmoii
Plasters ever Prepared.
j
enliuD, esthetic, diarrhea, subpena, esof- W. L. Taylor, "Easter Offerings,” embodies over to the Lewiston side and partook quite
on'v bv the vnhum Drug »\ • In mi*- 1
i the spirit of youth and bloom und gladness, freely of alcoholic beverage. When he begun to Cfaclured
agus, ilheii um. etc
I t r o l * ;*► . i
i . n i i . * i* a n d
om pany with th eir green und
I Utt •« a «. e\. ly
\ B No change in proper names ” ! while Mr. Hutterworih’s beautiful story, “ The show signs of distress a physician was sent i package, which w 11 p m c c l .ton a ...o r l ll-lid
l
Pilgrims’
Easier
Lily,"
ought
to
go
far
to
set
le
i
rice
35
cents
und il.U'J. r»e il h.r books and eu
One nr iw o o flh e changes here pro- 1 the question of America's national llower Wr- for, who worked over him for some time, and
culm's lo
pn-ud have alia udy been introduced in S,i. Kbecs of tlie Smithsonian Institution, undvr is of the opinion that tbe man will survive.
*■ 1 It li I ' II I n il I
the practice of many newspapers. i !he title, “ What’s In a Name?” gives a brief
A m arv e llo u s t ouiblim llon of modus! ng-ents—
About
ono
hundred
residents
of
Auburn,
history
of
the
English
founder
of
the
famous
Fresh ilopH, Hemlock, Pirn- Bal am. un i K u ra c ts —
“ K-lhetie,” for example, is a com mom
oivpart; i und bpreud on UiUtoliii, uil ready to put ou.
institution at Washington, with three pursuits Turner and Livermore gathered at the Auburn
v
•» .
o L ,
{ } ■, iV
in, uiml o' spelling that woid, and “ pro- of
A U I : It ' , >1 •
The New Nuglund remedy
Smithson, und then goes ou to give fitly or
P A I N , u o r c iu M J iillu iu m u ilo n o r U i u L u o k ,
gr mi ’ * * ' ailopie.l, if we mi-lake not. more examples ot the mistaken ways iu which board of trade rooms Monday evening lo dis
whether recent <»r cbionic noiiodtor where located or
cuss
the
project
of
a
narrow
gauge
railroad
tjy tin* Springfield (M ass.) Republican peoule address letters to the Institution. "The
how c iu*ed. fields instantly to the uft-powerfu] modiomul proportion of tho Uoi> P ln -ie
i Diliiculties of a Darling,” by Mrs. L B. W il- from Auburn to Livermore. Figures were
D t nd
>iiV Years ago
T b f porta HI • w i l d rln-iv ►
1 vitalized
An thing ih it tends to the simplili- fold, is utt amusing story of the way a little shown to prove the road would lie a paying in R E A D
rm l tester u t cnlth sud vlg »r.
C
A
KKEI
H.
I
.
Y!
sister
proved
ber
devotion.
“
How
Simon
and
vestment,
und
speeches
were
tnude
by
Hon.
U U P P l . A 'I • It'* n e v e r b u m u r irritate - Are
iien, oi our orthography lias nn ob- j Sanebo Rauza helped the Kevolution," is a lirstUH.;d •>> t ti.*ui>.iiidv ol people in every walk of life,
viou ar Miu ent in its favor. The sp. ll- j rate true hi-torical story by Olive Ki-ley Sew llufus Prince of Turner, Dr. E. M Fuller of
j>u a im success and satisfaction.
of English words is one of the most ard. "Work and Play,” by Mrs. Fremont, is Bath, George Wing of Auburn, and others.
Y O I I t .1 T ' V K S T I O X - lio n ’! le t » j*jr deulor
. s. > r .
foul you into taking * substitute or imitation. A)]
theno hi inches of learning, demand another true story of 'bis number, showing a A committee of five from each of the three p e r cent, gold boo Is, inv* im ent pi is*pe-iy
genuiD” Hop Pi actum show ipe piop^u t
Mgn*t uie.
d- na leg >
woman’s business energy and success,
ing
i,a is of labor 'or iisthor ugh must- delicate
C h i l d r e n Cry for
e r c e n t uml • lief cent m o ngugcP*‘•'•***■ on*
H o p P la ster Co . profrictors. b o s t o n .
tuge'ber with very muiiy other readable articles. places interested was appointed to examine plers
p rom ptly ulieudcU to
■\. and very imperfectly acquired alter Wide Awake is $2.40u year. D. Lotbrop Com further as to tbe feasibility of the project. The
A void didnjMc+t dealer» a n d exam ine u h m you buy.*
P it c h e r ’s C a s to r ia .
d i>v many people otherwise well in pany, Publishers, Boston, Mass.
first report will he made next Monday night.
Office 388 Main St., K< c ’ l n<t. V«

PULMONIC
r SYRUP

M

andrake

P il l s

QEAWEED
u TONIC

C. & P.

HARDWOOD, FLOOR.GROCERIES

A. J. B IR D & C O .,

S. G-. Prescott & Co,

CHAS. T. SPEA R ,

CO AL!

W OOD!

Akron Sewer and [rain Pipe,

S . G. P R E SC O T T & CO.,

Fred R. Spear

FIRST QUALITY COALS

Absolutely the Best

rranklin C X ) A I , fted Ash

Wood, Hay, Straw. Lime, Hair,

Chimney Pipe & Tops
Akron Dram Pipe !

A 1-2
MILMOit

IT. 0 . C U R D Y & C O .

COAL
#
WOOD

SNEEZING

15 INVALUABLE FOR

E. KOREAN S SONS, • • Proprietors

GOUGHIKG
PEuPLE

A. F. Crockett & Co,

COAL.

Hop Plasters

Auburn Drug a..d C' em ical Co.

M. A. John on .
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ttiem anything- tney
Know; .....
j msy
■— * no not
— ...........
J ..... - eytsignr, not annum eyesight, mm lnenuiy
Powers nro beginning to Mdodown
read to the last word of the last line of the , eyesight. sympathetic eyesight, helpful eve- nnd until the work is completed, “Sun
last page of t he last volume of investigation. sight. Confidential clerk of store, witli great thou still upon Gibeoti, nnd thou
And what delights mo most is that all their responsibility on your shoulder, nnd no ono the valley of Ajnlon!”
FA M ILIA R R E N D ITIO N OF SC RIPTU RE Intelligence is to lie at our disposal, and, com to applaud your work when you do it well,
ing Into their presence, they will toll us in and siek with tho world’s ingratitude, think
T E A C H IN G TH E R E O N .
A florist in London, England, lias had the
B O S T O N .
five minutes more then wo ran learn by o u t of the angels in the counting room rap happy thought of bunging trails of moss over
Year Boston and Maine, Kaalern, F ttrh b n rg , am i
hundred yenrs of earthly surmising.
tured at your fidelity! Mother of h o u s e  and nrounil the electric lights in his window. I*owell denote, centres of bnatne.a nnd place* o f
T h ey A rp
S r p a r a t o C li m from Glorfflcil
am usem ent.
THKV ItF.OAUD NOT TIM E AND SPA CE.
hold, stitching, mending, cooking, dusting, The green ""'I yellow tints of Hie delicate
S uliitw — C liriM liin * W ill Not. D o A n g e ls .
A further characteristic of these immortals planning, up half the night or all night with leaves form a lovely veil for the light. wlneli Ilanrlsomely Furnished,Homelike and
is their velocity. This tho Bible puts some- the sick child, day in nnd day out, year in glimmers through them without being di
T h i s W o r ld Is T l i o ir F ie l d o f H n O le
Comfortable. Kept on the
limes under the figure of wings, sometimes and year out, worn with the monotony of a minished.
w i t h I n f o r m il D o n o r s .
tinder the figure of a flowing garment, some life that no ono seems to care for, think of
l
i
f
e
H
a
l
l
y
L
i
f
e
o
f
n
il
A
c
t
r
e
s
s
.
RnooKT.Yn, March oil.—Tho Arndemy c f times under the figure of naked feet. As the angels in the nursery, angels in all the
Hoorn* all larin* nnd com fortable; elegant nuitca.
Girls who long for the adulation, flattery witli
Music wns lllloil to overflowing this morning these superlmumns are without bodies these rooms of your toiling, angels about the sick
iMthfl nttnrhcrl; am ple public p irlo r* ; irm tlennd amusement commonly supposed to lie in ,n,*n * cafi* and billiard-room , and llrat clou* In orr
by tho Tnliemnoln congregation, and a large expressions :;r> ot course figurative, and cradle, and all in sympathy!
ery
re*ruct.
separable
from
life
upon
the
stage
can
profit
nnmlior of strangers anxious to hear the mean swiftness. The Bible tells us that Dan
FEA H NOT! AM1F. e s G U A R D YOU.
*te*Firn* mtinlr every evening conducted by M r.
famous proaehi'f. After tho opening exor iel was praying, nnd Gabriel flew from heav
Railroad engineer, with hundreds of lives ably study the words of nil actress who has H w ornabouraj of tiro HoaIoii Sym phony O rcheo5
cises, which commenced with the singing of en and touched him before lie got up from banging on your wrist, standing amid tho succeeded in making a name for herself. “Aly tra .
•'is knees. How far, then, did tiro angel Ga cinders nnd tho smutch, round the sharp life is very uneventful," she says, “It is full
tile hymn,
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briel have to IIv in tiiose moments of Dan- curve and by appalling declivity, discharged of hard and monotonous work. Excitement J. F. MERROW 6c CO., Proprietors
Heaven is my fatherland.
Heaven is my lmiiie,
iel’sprayer? Heaven i-thought tube the cen nnd disgraced if you make a mistake, but not —yes, at night, when I am before the public;
Dr. Tnlmngc nnnounced as his text Judges ter ol t he universe. ( lur sun and its planets one word of approval if you take nil the but for the rest of the day—no. At '.I o’clock
xiii, HI: “ And tho angel did wnmlrotislv.” only tli" rim of the wheel of worlds. In n tno- trains in safety for ten years, think of tlio iu the morning I ring for inv boullion. After
I have finished it 1 take a cold hath and then
Following is a verbatim re|iort of bis sermon:
my breakfast. Unless I nm duo nt tho thea
I' ire built, on a mole. Manoah and his wife
Fifth Ave. and 39th St., N. Y.
tre
for a long, tedious rehearsal of four or • .-A m e ric a n Pina «M 0 0 p er d ay ; Haiti and I*»r.
hnil there icimlleil the tlames for saeriflee in
five hours. | attend to my correspondence, lorn
praise of God and in honor of a gin* t, whom
extra. E uropean i ’lun S I .0 0 p e r day and u p
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sorting and answering various letters. After w ards.
they supposed to be a man. But as the llame
rose higher and higher their stranger guest ity? Law of gravitation, which grips all and angels when you dismount I Can you that is finished and my household duties are
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else,
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stopped into tin* llama and by one red leap
not hear them, louder than tlio jamming of
ascended into the skies. Then they knew gelic momentum. Immensities before them the car coupling, louder than tho bell at tho of two or three hours. I eat no luncheon,
F orm erly of Bangor Kteamnhip I 1 to.
Hint ho was an Angel of tho Lord. “Tho Open and shut like a fan. That they crossing, louder than the whistle that sounds and when I return from my exercise it is
are here is
no reason why they like the scream of a flying fiend, the angelic nearly time for my dinner, for I dine ut 4 ;;t0
angel did wondrously."
Twi: hundred and forty-eight times does should not lie a quintillion of miles voices saying, “You did it well. You o’clock. After this meal is over 1 have just
lys
atarrh
the Bilile refer to the angels, yet J never hence Hie next minute. Our bodies hinder did it well?” If I often speak of n little time to rest before the real business of
heard or read a sermon on Angelology. Tito us, but our minds can circle the earth in a engineers it is boenuse I ride so much the twenty-four hours begins. I must be nt
whole subject is relegated to the realm myth minute. Angelic beings are bodiless and have with them. I always accept their invitation the theatre nt 7:00 o'clock sharp. At mid
ical, weird, spectral and unknown. Such ad no limitation. God may with his linger point to join them on their locomotive, because I night I nm homo again, and after supper I go C le n 0 e s tlio N a s a l
lied. Now, this is a fair sample or my liie.
P assages,
journment is unscripturnl and wicked. Of flown to some world iu trouble on tho outmost not only get to my destination sooner, but to
their life, their character, their habits, their limits of creation, and instantly an angelic because they are about tlio grandest men Every hour has its duties.’’—Toronto Empire. A lla y s P a i n u ru l I n 
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ami absolute silence concerning them? An
partly appreciated, or not appreciated at all,
and instantly it is in his bosom. Abraham, never feel lonely again, or unregarded again! in the early part of t ho Sixteenth century by
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THE SU PEHN A I.- IN FKHN*A t. NVAU.
Angels nil around; angels to approve, angels
of
There are two nations of angels, and they 1’uul, St. John, could tell of their unhindered to help, angels to remember. Yea, while all less or more ornamented, according to the
are hostile to each other; the nation of good locomotion. Tito red feet of summer light the good angels are friends of the good, there taste or means of the wearer. In Scotland, T a s t e a n d S m e ll.
angels and the nation of bad augels. Of tho ning are slow compared with their hegiras. is one special angel your body guard. This however, bonnets were universally worn for
former I chiefly speak today. Their capital, lids doubles up and compresses infinitudes idea, until this present study of angelology, I a century or two later, and they still are, to
A particle Is applied Into each nostril an d Is
their headquarters, their grand rendezvous, into infinitesimals. This puts all tho astro supposed to bo fanciful, but I find it clearly a certain extent, a national characteristic. agreeable.
P rice 50c ut D ruggists; by m all, regiais heaven, but their empire is tho universe. nomical heavens into a space like tlio balls of stated in the Bilile. When the disciples were The bonnet worn by the Lowland Scottish tere d , 60c.
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They are a distinct race of creatures. No
praying for Peter's deliverance from prison, stuipe, overshadowing the face nnd neck, and
human being can ever join their confrater Hero nnd the There, the Now and tho Then, and lie appeared at the door of the prayer
nity. The little child who iu the Hahhuth the Beyond nnd the Yonder.
meeting, they could not believe it was Peter. of a dark blue color, excepting a red tuft liko
Another remark I liave to make concern They said: “It is his angel.” So those dis a cherry ou tho top. It was made of thick
school sings, “I want to be an angel,” will
ing
these
illustrious
immortals
is
that
they
never have her wish gratified. They are su
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ciples, in special nearness to Christ, evidently milled woolen, and with reasonable care
perhuman; but they are of different grades are multitudinous. Their census has never believed that every worthy soul 1ms an angel. would hist a man his whole life. From hav
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8.15 A.M .,and 1.30 p . m . Due In B ath at 10.40 a .
and ranks, not, all on the same love), or the
Jesus said of li is followers: “Their augels be ing been worn, till comparatively late times,
3.65 i \ m .
same height. They bavo their superiors and many they are, but all the Bible accounts hold the face of my Father.” Elsewhere it by small rural proprietors—such as owners m .Pami
T ra in s leave Bnth at 8.40 A. m ., and
inferiors and equals. I propose no guessing suggest their immense numbers. Companies is said: “He shall give itis angels charge over of a cottage and an acre or two of land—it 3.00assenger
p. m . Duo in Rockland at 10.68 a . m . 6.25 p. n .
F reight T rain leaves R ockland at 5.15 a . m . D ue
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only authority. Plato, tho philosopher,
shielded, angel protected, angel guarded,
F reight T rain leaves B ath a t 12 m . D ue In R ock,
guessed, nnd divided angels into super-celes lous with them, John speaks of angols and angel canopied, art them. No wonder that worn by the Highlanders were made of the land
a t 4.55 P. M.
snmo fabric, but rise to a point in front and
I b e 8.15 a . m . train from Rockland connects for
tial, celestial and sub celestial. Dionysius, other beings round the tli rone as ten thousand Charles Wesley hymned these words:
arc without any rim.
all points on the M aine C entral, E astern and W es
tho Arcopagitc, guessed; and divided them times ten thousand. Now, according to my
Which of (lie petty kings of earth
tern D ivirions o f Boston
M aine R ailroad, a r 
into three closse:— the supremo, tho middle calculation, ten thousand times ten thousand
Can lionsi n guard like ours.
riving iu Boston via Eastei n Division a t 4.45, and
I LOVE YOU DEARLY.
Encircled from our second birth
and the last—and each of these into three are one hundred million. But these are only
via W estern Division at 4.35 p. m . T h e 1.30 P. m .
the angels in i no place, David count 11 wonWitli nil tlio heavenly powers*
train connects w ith Boston and Maine II. R ., a rriv 
other das- s, making niii" in all.
1 love you dearly, O m y sw eet!
ing in B oston via Eastern Division a t 9.30 p. ac.
Valerius and Itufinus were put to death f o r
Philo said that the angels were related to ty thousand of them rolling down tlio sky m
Although you p ass m o lig h tly by.
F a n * o n ly 9 3 .5 0 .
A lthough y o u w eave m y life aw ry .
God, ns tho rays lo the sun. Fulgent ius said chariots. When God came away from tlio Christ's sake in tlio year US7, and, after the
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day when tlioir bodies had been whipped, and
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that they were composed of body and spirit.
ton in the evening is duo in Rockland next p. m .
I tre m b le a t y o u r to u ch ; I sigh
Clement said they were incorporeal. Au had the companionship of ten thousand an pounded into a jolly, in the night in prison,
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W . L . W H IT E , S u p t.
To see you p assin g dow n th e s tre e t;
gustine said that they had been in danger gels. 1 think they are iu every battle, in and before the next day when they wero to
1 love you d ea rly , O m y sw eet!
of falling, but now are beyond being tempt every exigency, at every birth, at every pil he executed, they both thought they saw
A lthough you p ass m o lig h tly by.
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angels standing with two glittering crowns
ed. But the only authority on this subject
You say iu sco rn t h a t lo v e 's a ch e at,
that 1 respect says they are divided into earth full of them. Tho heavens full of them. saying, “Be of good cheer, valiant soldiers of
P assion a blunder, yo u tli a lie—
2 kn o w n o t; only, w hen w e m eet,
Glicrubim, Seraphim. Thrones, Dominations, They outnumber the human race in this Jesus Christ! a little more of battle and then
Comm encing S aturday, March 15th, 1890, steam er*
I long to k iss y o u r h a n d an d cry,
Principalities, Powers. Their commander-in- world. They outnumber ransomed spirits in these crowns nro yours." And I am glad to
will leave R ockland, w eather perm itting, a*
“ 1 love you d ea rly , O m y sw eet!
chief is Michael. Daniel called him Michael, glory. When Abraham hail his knife up- know that before ninny of thoso who have
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m ., or upon arrival o f steam er from H ucksport.
beings tiro more thoroughly organized than rested lhe stroke, crying, “Abraham! Abra some angel of God 1ms held a blazing coronet
F or Cam den, B elfast, S enrsport, B ucksport nnd
any army that ever marched. They nro ham!” It was a stairway of angels that Ja of eternal reward.
beyond, if ice perm its, W ednesdays nnd S atu r
THE CARE OF CANARIES.
TIIE DEAD SHALL RISE WITH THEM.
swifter than any cyclone that ever swept tho cob saw while pillowed in the wilderness.
days a t about 6 a. in., or upon arrival o f steam er
Yea; we are to have such u guardian angel
Jrora Boston.
sea. They are more radiant than any morn We are told an angel le i the hosts of Israel
Lor G reen ’s Landing, South W est H arbor, B a r
ing that ever came down the sky. They have ites out of Egyptian serfdom. It was an nn- to take us upward when our work is done.
The Epoch.
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You know wo are told ati angel conducted
more to do witli your destiny and mine than
days at about 0 a. m ., or upon arrival o f steam er
A good ni.atiy people don’t know how
from Boston.
any being iu the universe except God. May site filled the bottle for tlio lad. It was an Lazarus to Abraham’s bosom. That shows
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take
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and
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therefore
tho Angel of the New Covenant, who is tho angel thut took Lot out of doomed Sodom. that none shall bo so poor in dying he cannot
R E T U R N IN G ,
Lot'll Jesus, open our eyes, ami touch our It was an angel that, shut up the mouth of afford angelic escort. It would lie a long way <jive them the following advice, which I From Boston T u esd a y s and F ridays a t 5 p. ra.
tongue, and rouse our soul, while wo speak of tlio hungry monsters when Daniel wns thrown to go alone, and up paths we have never got from a bird fancier: “Never give 1*rom B ucksport M ondays and T hursdays at 11 a.m .
n n S orrento at 7 a. m ., Bur H arbor a t 8 a. m .,
their deathlessness, their intelligence, their into tho caverns. It was an angel that fed trod, and amid blazing worlds swinging in your bird sugar or figs or raisins or any r nM
ondays and T h u rsd a y s touching a t interm e
numbers, their strength, their achievements. Elijah under the juniper tree. It was an an imimuginuhlo momentum,outund on through thing sweet, except a small piece of
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CHAS. K. W E E K S , A gent, Rockland.
sweet apple (peeled) twice a week. I’ut
Yes, deathless. They hail a cradle, but
C A L V IN A U STIN , A gent, Bostou.
will never have a grave. The Lord remem nativity. They were augels that chanted space, wo should shudder at the thought of the apple in the cage in the morning
WM. II. H IL L , J k ., Gen. M anager, B oston.
bers whi*:i they were born, but no one shall 1 when Christ was born. It was an ungel that ] going alone. But tho angelic escort will and take it out atnigtit. It should have
. . ... .............
...... it I come to your languishing pillow, or the place all tho grape and canary seed it wants,
in his agony,
ever sou their ova extinguished, or their mo strengthened >ur Saviour
V in alhavon
mentum slow up, or their existence termi wasan iingcl that encouraged Paul in i It • Ah'd- I of your fatal accident, and say: “Hail, im- and gravel should he kept in tho bottom R ockland and
nate. Th ohleM of them lias not a wrinkle, iterraueuu shipwreck. It was an angel that ' mortal ono! All is well; God hath sent mo of tbe cago. Avoid feeding tiie bird on
or u decrepitude, or u hindrance; as young 1 burst open the prison, gate after gate, until | to take you home;'' and without tremor or celery. Twice a week feed it on one- O N A N D A F T E l t T U E S D A Y , O C T O B E R
after six thousand years as tit the close of Peter was liberated. It was an angel that j slightest sense of peril you will away and third of a boiled egg, using hotli the
their Hist hour, (,'hrist said of the good in stirred liie Pool *f Siloam where tic siek upward, further on und further on, until
C A P T . WM. R. C R E E D ,
heaven, “Neither cun they liicaii v more, for were heal'd. 1: was tin angel that John saw ' after awhile lieuvon heaves in sight, and the white and yellow oi tho egg. Grate
Leave Viuulhavcn | r r Rock
tlmy are equal unto tho angels." Yes, death li ving through tile midst uf leaven, and ail rumble of clmnot wheels, and the roll of up tho egg; that is better titan putting
land a t 7 o'clock A . M.
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less are tlie.-e wonderful creatures of whom I
land, (T illson’s W h a rf), for
speak. Tin y will s"c world after world go angel that opened 1 lie book, und an angel that distance, and nearer you conn*, and nearer before it gets the apple, and as large a Virmlhaven, at J o ’clie
k 1*. M. touching at Hurri
out. but there slmli lie no fading of their own sounded the trumpet, and uu angel that still, until the brightness is like many morn piece of the former tts of tlio latter. Let cane l*lu'-d each way.
brillini..... Yen, after the last world has thrust in tho sickle, and an angel i hat poured ings suffused into one, and the gates lift and it have a bath every day, using water
G . A . H A FFO R D , A gent, R ockland.
A. B. VTNAL, A gent, ViuaUiaven.
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taken its Iasi flight they will be ready for the out lie vials, and nu angel standing in tlio you are inside the amethystine walls, and on with the chill taken oil'.”—The Epoch
S ept. 25th, 1889.
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pigeon circles a dovecot. They are never great filial harvest of the world, the reapers ever united, forever happy. Mothers, don’t
Nature should lie assisted when the system
e r r am o h at
sielc. They ere never exhausted. They need are the angels. Yea, the Lord shall bo re think your little children go alone when they is changing from tbe lull habit of the winter
L A IY IH U A I C O .
no sleep , |'i r they are never tired. At God's vealed from leaven with mighty augels. Oh, quit this world. Out of your arms into an montlis to tlio liBliler diet of the warm season. '
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commuml they smote with death, in one the numbers and lie might and tic glory of gelic arms. (Jut of sickness into health. Out Notbilift does this as well us 8 . S. S . I t |
night, ono hundred and eighty-five thousand l hc.-e supenmls! I'll' ts iif them ! Squadrons of the cradle into a Saviour’s bosom. Not uu sumulates the slueKish blood nnd rids the
of heaviness and the feeling of languor.
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If there is poison in the hlood, it generally
smile them. Awake, agile, umln'potont, rank! .Millions on millions! And all ou our t wo kisses, the last kiss of earth and the first shows
itscll in the spring, and this is the W ill leave P o rtla n d , w eather p e rm ittin g , every
side if wo will lmve them.
kiss of heaven. “Now, angels, do your
deathless, immortal 1
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cured.
(w hen passengers to leave o r take,) C usline
Yes, a guardian angel for each one of you.
S. S, S. IlciuitifU's the skin and makes the Sboro,
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Hut yourself now in accord with him. When complexion rosy and healthy.
folk is intelligence. The woman of Tekonli
lb er Isle, Sedgw ick, Hrooklln, F riday’s trip from
8 . S. 8 . Gives elasticity to the step and P ortland, only,) S outhw est H arbor, N ortheast Hard
was right when sho spoke to King Duviil of J cue., to court, to give victory to tho right, he suggests the right, follow it. When ho
tior, (from J u n e 111 to S eptem ber 15,) liar tlu rb o rthe wisdom of mi angel. We take in what j und overthrow tho wrong; tlmt is tiled-busi warns you against tho wrong, slum it. Sent buoyunt spirits.
8 . S. 8 .
Makes tho feeble and delicate M lllbrblge, J o m u p n rt and M achiusport, connect
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tril anil touch; but those beings have no when iu Bible times they spread w'ing, or un- tle against sin and death, accept his dvlivcr8 . 8 . S. Is a tonic to tbe whole body and
P assengers by ra il to Hoeklund take day train*
physical onensameut and lienee they are all sheuthed sword, or rucked down peiiiten- anet*. When tempted to a feeling of loneli increases vitality.
and rem ain in Hoeklund over nlglil, taking steam er
senses. A wall live feet thick is not solid to 1 twri's ’ “r l l ll ,‘' 1 tlm """nitaiiis with horses of ness and disheurtenment appropriate tho
8 . 8 . S. Is a simple vegetable medicine, W ednesday and S atu rd ay m ornings,
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ing Hake of mortar or crystal of sund. Kiiowl- j rums",uu f lire. They lmve turned your around about them that fear him and deliv- as to cleanse tbe system of all impurities.
all landings; arriv in g in P urtluud to connect
Treatise on lilood and Skin Diseases mailed via
edge! It (lashes ou thorn. They take it iu ut j steps a hundred times, and you knew it not. eretli them.” Ob, I am so glad tlmt the
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M ondays and T hursdays.
literature) for th**m! The letters of their brought homo thought of Christian parent bringing messages here, rolling hack obstacles
That tired, debilitated feeling, fo peculiar to
F avorable rule* quoted tor freight.
books are stars. The (lushes of their books age, or of loyalty t<» your own homo, and from our path and giving us defense, fur ter- Spring, indicates depraved blood. Now is tbe
BY,
PAYSON TUC’KEH,
are meteors. The words of their books are that arrested yon. They a ’..nged that somo rilic are the forces who dispute our way. and time to prove tbe beneficial effects of Ayer’s V. S . BOOTH
O eli'l l ’a-s. A e’l.
G en’l M anager.
cons!Dilations. The paragraphs of their books ono should meet you at thut crisis, and pro if the nation of the good angels is on our Sarsaparilia. It cleanses tbe system, restores
K. H .C I.A H E , A gent, Hoeklund.
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are jruhixies. The pictures of their books are
sunrises, uud sunsets, and midnight auroras, they took from your pocket some ticket to side. Paul had it right wlieu lie said: “ Wo into every fibre of tbe body.
and the Comjueror on the white horse with evil amusement, a ticket that you never wrestle not against flesh and blood, but
All medical authorities agree that catarrh is
tho moon under his fWt, mid seas of glass found. It was an angel of God, and perhaps against Principalities, rfguinst Powers,against no more nor less than an inflammation of the
A t S T E A M S H IP
mingled with lire. Their library is an open the very one thut guided you to this ser tiie rulers of the darkness of this world, lining membrane of the nasal air passages.
univene. No need of tele."eopo lo see some vice, and that now waits to report somo against spiritual wickedness iu high places.” Nlsal catarrh and uli catarrhal affections of
head are not diseases of tbe hlood, und it
thin;; millions of miles away, lor instantly holy impression lo be this morning made in thut awful light may God send us mighty the
is a serious mistake to treat them as such. No
Tin* regular sailiiibr «luto of thu Htuuim r “ LUG¥
they nro there to inspect nnd explore it. Ail upon your soul, tarrying* with ono foot angelic rc*enforcement! Wo want ull their
onseientiuus physician ever attempts
to do
.
I’. Mil l i h " li*.nt B ut 18 E. R., New York, for
astronomies, all geologies, all botanies, nil upon tho doorstep of your immortal spirit, wings 011 our side, all tliefr sword* ou our It ib h eld by e m in e n t m e d ic a l m en th u t so o n er R ockland, R ockport, Belfast. B uck-port uud Bail
o r la te r a specific w ill be fo u n d fo r ev e ry
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philosophies ut their feet. What an oppor and the other foot lifted for uscciit into tho side, all their chariots 011 our side.
41 £..............—
.undings, S
Suturduy
aturday ut 6
THIS WORLD T itia n b a t t l e u r o u n d .
disease
from which humanity suffers. —•
Tbe 1 Rocklund and riv er landings,
tunity for intelligence is their*! What facili skies. Hy *omo prayer detain him until ho
s te m ttuala,
bouts, uo th
tn a t pan
Thank God that tiiose who uro for 11s are facts justify us in assuming that for catarrh at p. iu.. or on urriviil ot eusteru
ties for knowing everything and knowing it can tell of a repentant and ransomed soul!
.
, , uengeru cun m ake through connecliunu to N ew
Or
you
wero
some
tune
borne
down
with
mightier
than
those
who
are
against
us!
And
ie u s t a p o s itiv e c u re a lre a d y e x is ts in E ly s j Y ork.
right away!
Cream
Balm
that
thought
makes
me
jubilant
a*
to
tlio
llnai
trouble,
bereavement,
persecution,
bank
F a r o t o N o w Y o r k 9 6 .5 0 , I n c lu d i n g B ortifc
There is only one thing that puts them to
u u d M o u ls .
Men and women prematurely gray and whose
their wjt’s end, and the Bible says they have ruptcy, sickness, and all manner of troubles triumph. Heigiuui, you kaow, was the battle
Passoogera who prefer to purchase tickets w itkto study that. They have been studying it beating their discords in your heart und life. ground of England and Franco. Yea, Bel hair was falling, are enthusiastic in praising
all through tho ages, and yet 1 warrant they You gave up; you said: "J cannot stand it gium more than once was the battle ground Hull's Hair Rpnewer for restoring the color uud ?ut meala_will We accommodated s s follows R ook
"
’ ,^
1
have not fully grusped it—tho wonders of Re any longer. 1 believe 1 will take my life. of opposing nations, it so happens thut this preventing baldne».
demption. These wonders ^are so high, so Where is the rail Irani, or the deep wave, or world is the Belgium or battle ground be
KUR OVER HALF A CENTURY.
W* Mu*U S 2
tho
precipice
that
will
end
this
torment
of
tween
the
ungelic
nations,
good
and
bad.
deep, so grand, so stu|>eudous, so magnificent
Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup bus been be obtained of tint Bit-ward at fifty ouat* each. Exthut even the intelligence of angelhood is con earthly existencef” Hut suddenly your mind Michael, the communder-in-ehief on one suit*; used for over fifty years bv million* of mothers 1 tNn*1.ul1 T,lVktl*- li" 0'1 fo'Udrty J<iv., with
brightened.
Courage
came
surging
into
Lucifer,
as
Byron
calls
him,
or
M
«.*phi»tophfounded before it. The apostle says, *•Which
for their children while teething witli perfect ! wWJ*« *oU m follow.. Between /New. York
.1 1 ; ketwcou New Y ork uud U ockporL
tilings the augels desire to look into.” That your heart like oceanic tides. You said: *les, as Goethe calls him, or Satan, us tho buccess. It kootbek the child, kulteiik the guink, Huckluud,
.11.60.
is a subject thut excites inquisitiveness ou “God is on my side, uud all these* adversit*«.*s Bible calls hiui, tiie commander-in-chief on ullayk puiu, cures wind colic, und ik the best
T ie r 18, E u u t Itlv e r.
J. T. LOTUHOP, Agent, Itockiaud.
their part. That is a theme that strains their he cun make turn out for my good.” Sud the other side. All pure angelhood under tho remedy tur diurrba t. Sold by druggiktk iu
faculties to their utmost. That is higher than denly you felt a peace, a deep peace, tho one leadership, and ail abandoned angelhood every part of the world. He sure and ask for
under
the
other
leadership.
“Mrs.
Winslow's
Soollilng
Syrup,”
uud
take
jieuce
of
God
that
pusseth
all
understanding.
they can climb, and deeper than they can
Many a skirmish have tho two armies had, no other kind. Twenty-live cents a bottle.
dive. They have a desire for something loo What made the change? A sweet, and
$ 10 0 0 Kk w a h d
big for their comprehension. *• Which things mighty, und comforting augei of tho honl but the great and decisive battle is yet to bo
Fibst-Ciass SxttAsa '-iw of lid*
fought. Either from our earthly homes or is offered lor a better washing compound tbau
tlie angel* desire to look into.” lint that does met } ou. That was all.
W h a t a n in c e n ti v e to p u r i t y a n d r ig h t e o u s  down from our supernal residences, may wo Saveua. Everybody likes Saveua that triea it.
nut discredit their intelligence. No one but
God himself can fully understand the won n ess is t h i s d o c t r i n e t h u t w o u ro c o n t i n u a l l y come in on the right side; for on that side uro Just try one package yourself. A useful pres
leave F ra n k lin W harf, P o r t la n d
God uiul heaven uud victory. Meanwhile the ent in every package.
ders of ltcdempliou. If ail heaven should u n d e r u n g e lic o b s e r v a t i o n ! E y e s e v e r
ev e ry eveuiug (Sundays excepted,
study it for fifty eternities they would get no I you, so that tbe must secret misdooii is com- battle is l>cing set iu array, uud tho forces
“ Ayer’s Medicines have been satisfactory to
u t 7 o'clock, arriv in g In Buetou h i
milled
iu
tho
midst
of
uu
uudieuce
of
imcelestial
uud
demoniacal
uroconfrouting
ouch
me throughout my practice, especially Ayer's
______
season for earliest tra in s for L o w 
turtle r thun the A If <J of tlmt inexhaustible
u iu , L a w re n c e , P ro v id e n c e ,
subjec/.. Hut nearly all other realms of I mortal*. Nu duor so bolted, uo darkness *o other. Hear tho boom of the great cuuuou- (’berry Pectoral, which has been used by many eWll,o Lrcyensnte, r,W aPlth
a ll Itlv e r, b p rio g ffo ld . N e w
- opened! Cherubim, Seraphim, of toy patients, one of whom says he knows ft
knowledge they have rousucked and explored j Cimmerian os to hinder that supernal eye- ado -already
Y
o
rk
,
e
tc
.
T h ro u g h Tickets to Heston a t priaak
critical eyesight, not jeulous Thrones. Unmiujttious.. FrmciQtlitk# und !
b/e.”—K. L. Morris, M . 1>., Brook- i n K IL S tatiu n a
and txtnuusscd. No one but God can tell ' U ^ h t.
1
i Ijo , N. Y.
> F . LiSO O M B , Oea. Agw lk
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INFANTS

INVALIDS.
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THE

f Perfect Substitute

ONLY \ For Mothers Milk.
IN

IN V A L U A B L E
C H O L E R A IN F A N T U M
AND T E E T H I N G .

A Q u i c k l y A s s i m i l a t e d F o o d fo r
DYSPEPTICS,
CONSUM PTIVES,
CONVALESCENTS,
A P E R F E C T NUTRIENT
In all W a s t i n g D i s e a s e s .
REQ UIRES NO CO O KIN C.
K E E P S IN A L L C L I M A T E S .

for
Our B oo k

send

f "The Care and
( Feeding of Infants'

M AILED FR EE TO ANT ADD RESS

D O L I B E R - C O O D A L E C O.
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on angels .

^ | Revere House,
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LON NUTTER, Proprietor.
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KNOX AND LINCOLN RAILROAD.

THE BESTSaiF^pPOWDER.
HINS
ON EARTH,
Each Package SAVENA contains a
D IF F E R E N T PRESENT
AND A
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BY
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G RO CERS.

P

BOSTON & BANGOR S. S. CO.

/Ib C o lo rs *
^
S o ld b y d r u g g is t s .
ALSO

PKKHM’SS BRONZE IMISTS-C Colors,
PKFItl.FSS I, II MIRV III I IMI.
PKKHLLSS INN PO D IIFIIS .1 K inds 7 C olon,
i’i:i:iti.i;sN sikii: ami iiaiinkss jiiilsm.no>
VKLKLi:sS L illi IIVLS—
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C olors.

— , , _ ^rALOGV^&CHEAPEST
OF ALL MUSICAL .IRJTRVMENT^

J-C-1HAYNE5 5 03. BosTorf.MAS*
W hen E&by w as rick, wo g a v e h e r C asto rla,
W hen sh e

was a Child, sho c rie d

fo r L’u:>toriu,

W hen sh e l eo a in e Miss, slit* c lu n g to C astorla,
W hen sho h a d C hildren, she (juvu th e m C asto rla,

J.

VV.

A n d er so n ,

.........Manufacturer oi the.

J. W. A. CIGAR
T h e F in e s t 1 0 c C ig a r In N e w K n g lu m l.
-FACTORY AND SALESROOM

•

A. K. SPEAR BLOCK.

301 Main S t,, Rockland, Mo.
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wishing to buy the road the result of the de
liberations.
ctxnitRs.
The road and equipments cost 82,207,459
Some of the reporters felt as though their
mouths were Locked.
Rockland has about 51 1-2 per cent interest
in the Knox & Lincoln.
The decision of the meeting seems to lie very
satisfactory to ail. and the probability is that
the roail will bo sold.
The delegates and hangers-on dined at the
Maine Hotel, and enjoyed a nice dinner, well
cooked and well served.
The 81,000,000 decided upon is only the sell
ing price which the various delegation will
recommended to their constituencies. Tho
road can only he sold by vote of the cities and
towns owning it.
The net earnings the past year, after deduct
ing extraordinary \ expenses, amounted to
854,820. Without the extraordinary expenses
in the way of steel rails, and the like, the earn
ings would have been $81,060.
The coming year will he one of unprecedented
business over the road. The new impetus in
shipbuilding, the immense stocks of ice nlong
the line and other new business will help to
swell the receipts to the highest mark in the
history of the road.
We are glad that the representatives of the
cities in towns did not make the mistake Ban
gor did regarding the sale ot the Bangor A
Piscataquis. Bangor refused to sell, and now
repents in sack-cloth and ashes. One mistake
was made by our cities in towns in refusing
the Maine Central offer of several years ago.
That offer would have given us 880,000 to
divide each year for 20 years, and 871,000 a
year after that, whereas since that time the
cities and towns have had 842,014 a year to
divide. As Mr. Bird of Rockland very pally
remarked in the meeting, this was “ progress
by the breeching instead of by the tug.”

8 cb. Ida Hudson is on the railway receiving A Price Is Put Upon the Knox & Lin
repairs.
coln Railroad.
Sell. Juliet, Merritt, sailed for Tort an Trincc
Saturday with ice.
8 eb. Titmouse, Jordan, sailed last week for
RoprpsenInlives of the Cities and Towns
Boston, with brick.
Hold a Businesslike Meeting in
8 ch. Nellie Gray has been receiving repairs,
and Is now loading.
Dainariseotta.
Sch. Ella Prcssey arrived at Gloucester the
19th, from New York.
Schs. Mary Jane Lee, Commerce and O. M. Everything Unanimous and Harmoni
Mnrritt arrived l-'rlday.
ous, the Best of Feeling Prevailing
Sch. John I. Snow sailed tho 19th tilt, from
and All Lovely,
Denierara for Maracaibo.
George A. l.awry, Dobbins, sailed Saturday
Lincoln Hall, Damariscolta, was well filled
with stone for New York.
Sch. Joseph W. Full, Grover, sailed with Saturday with representative body of business
tnen
from Knox, Lincoln and Sagadhock
Ice for New York last week.
Sch. Clara E. Colcord, Colcord, is loading Counties, who had met there hy invitation of
at Ilavanna for Philadelphia.
the directors of the Knox A Lincoln Railroad
Sch. J. R. Bodwell, Metcalf, sailed last to discuss an offer of Si,500,000 for the road,
week for New York with ice.
submitted to the directors by Levi C. Wade, a
Bark Mcguntlcook, arrived at Foint-a-Pitrc well known and responsible business man,
19th inst., from Montevideo.
Bnrk F. O. French, Hall, cleared from New who stated that he represented n railroad syn
dicate. Tho entire delegation consisted of 02
York the 20th for Gloucester.
Steamer Progreso. Pillsbory, arrived in Lis men, mayors, ex-mayors, merchants, capital
ists, etc., while there was a liberal sprinkling
bon the 22d, from New York.
Brig M. C. Haskell, Perry, cleared the 20th, of interested citizens not on tlie delegations,
from Philadelphia lor Cardenas.
while of reporters there were enough for a
At anchor nt Tarpaulin Cove, the 20th, sch. mess. J. G. Richardson of Bath, clerk of the
Eliza Lovensaler for New York.
Board of Directors, called the meeting to order,
Sch. Wildfire, Grnfton, arrived nt New and Hon. Henry Ingalls of Damariscolta was
York the 20th, Irom Thomnston.
called
lo tho chair, Mr. Richardson being
Sch. Bertha Glover, Dyer, arrived the 21th,
elected secretary. The secretary read the call,
with corn for Rockland Steam Mill.
Sch. Commerce, Harris, urrived Friday from and Mr. Ingalls stated the object of the meet
New York with coil for Perry Bros.
ing.
Sch. Lucy Clark, arrived tile 20:h at Ports
It was then voted unanimously that the
mouth, from Perth Amboy tor Rockland.
road he sold, if a fair price can lie obtained.
In port at Port Spain, 28th tilt., bark .1. II. It was also voted unanimously that the offer
Bowers, Magttne, lor Delaware Breakwater.
made through Mr. Wade be rejected.
The Warren Ice Co. are loading schs. (>. M.
Treasurer Low of Bath was then called upon
Brainerd, Robert Doherty, ami Harry for Now
and gave the following tabulated statement,
York.
Scbs. Samuel Hart, Matthew, and Thomas which will be found of value.
Hlx, Hix, are in the stream with ice for New
York.
Sch. Sliver Heels, Aylward, has finished
repairs and was loading from Ames Saturday
for New York.
F A R F A R AWAY.
Sch. Montlccllo sailed for New York Thurs
day from K. C. Rankin A Son, but put hack
leaking slightly.
A handsomely engraved card tells us of the
Sch. Pearl, sailed the 20th from Salem for
marriage of Annie, daughter of Rev. and Mrs.
Rockland; schs. Billow and Joe Carlton same
Jonathan
Lees to Rev. Henry Kingman, which
day for New York.
occurred March 19lh in the Union Church,
Schs. Augustus Welt, Billow, E. Arcnlnrius
Tientsin, China. Mr. Kingmnn was a class
and O. A. Pierce, sailed the 20lh, from Ports
mouth for New York.
mate of the editor of this paper in Colby
Cobb, Butler A Co. have a large crew at work
University, class of ’84. He is a missionery
at their yard putting up the frame for Capt.
in China. It’s a long distance to send con
Look's three masted schooner.
gratulations, but we tender them.
Bark Wm. H. Dietz, arrived at Matanzas
the 15th Inst, from Havana; also sch. Alincda
Willey, Copeland, from New York.
L IT E R A R Y
N O TE.
Sch. May McFarland, at Philadelphia from
Cienfuegos, reports lost cutwater and hend
The
April
number
of
the
New England
gear in a heavy NW gale 15th inst.
Magazine will contain an article on Gladstone,
Brig Caroline Gray arrived at Digby, N. S.,
the 17ih inst. from Rockland (and sailed the
by William Clarke. The frontispiece is given
19th for Bear River to loud for Boston).
to a striking portrait ot “The Grand Old Man”
A. C. Gay and G. L. Farrand returned from
from a recent London photograph.
New York T hursday. The cargo ot sch. Isa
bel Alberto was considerably damuged.
A CHECK FOR $ 6 0 0 ,0 0 0 .
Schs. William D. Marvel and G . M. Brain
erd are loading ice for New York at the rail
road wharf. The ice barge sailed Tuesday.
Hon. Frank Jones last week bought ol the
Northern Railroad, 4,199 shares of Concord
Sch. J. S. Beacbam, Ginn, finished discharg
railroad stock, paying lor tho same 8150 per
ing coal Friday noon for Crockett, and is now
share cash, ilis check for the amount over
loading lime Irom the same firm lor Richmond
$600,060. was druwn on a Boston bank, and it
Va.
is seldom one calling for such a large sum is
Schs. Fleetwing, Maddox; Georgic Berry,
ever presented for payment at a bank counter.
Ginn, and Addie Weasels, Dyer, arrived at
Vineyard Haven the 19th, from Rockland lor
One bar of Brussels soap will outlast ten
New York.
cents worth of cheaper grades.
Sch. G. W. Glover, Brown, Is here with coal
from New York for A. J. Bird A Co. She
made the round n ip from hero with lime and
D A N A ’S SARSAPARILLA.
back with coal in three weeks.
D A N A ’S SARSAPARILLA.
Sch. St. Elmo, Rogers, was reported at IlyDANA'S SARSAPARILLA.
annis, Friday with the loss of mainsail, mam
D ANA’S SARSAPARILLA.
gaff and d ivits during a storm Wedne day while running from Handkerchief to Bass
River and came to anchor. The schooner sub
sequemlv dragged over South Channel, near
Cross Rip. The seas which broke on board
F ra n k K . M orse, Pr.-s. Belli. H. B elknap,V .-P ros.
net fire to the deck load of S;) loils of lime,
Di-K C. W ilsey, B ic 'y & Trim s.
Then came an inieresting discussion on this
which were thrown overboard, she will pro
cure mainsail and proceed, she is hound for report, with especial relation to the annual ex
New York with lime Irom A. F. Crockett A penditures likely to be called for. Mr. Ingalls
—CommisHion W holesule Agent* for—
Co.
stated as his individual opinion, in answer to
Limf.stbks —Allie Oakes sailed Friday for questions, that a new ferry-boat was needed. Rockland, Thomnston
4 IM F "
New York from Gay----John l’. Kelsey,Hatch,
und Rock|uirt
was in the stream Saturday, l aden from Arne- Mr. Low in answer to questions, stated that of
Rosendale & Pennsylvania Cement.
for New York....Ruth Hodgdun, Norton, is the fare from Rockland to Boston, the Knox A
loaded from Ames for Boston.......John D. Lincoln, 50 miles, received $1.50; the Maine Oi rn r u i, Em rtl-h and m* Hc\»n P ortland O u u n t ,
Grillin, Nash, was in tin- stream Saturday Central, 38 miles, 50 cents ;tho Boston Sc Maine G oat a* <1 C »ttl«* lla lr, CuleLu <1 Ma-t r , «iniuuicntal
F ro n t B iickt F ire B rick. F iro C1»>;U oo<ih.
loaded from Pressey for New York----Ruth
S. Hodgdor.. Morton, sailed lor Boston Satur 108 miles $1 50. Of freight tariff the propor
Colorific—Red Mortar Color.
d a y .... Daniel Piers n, Harris, sailed last tion received by the Knox & Lincoln was 2-5, No ,7
enclitics slip Our.Water St..New York
week tor New York.. .. Laconia, Arey. sailed Maine Central 1 5, Boston & Maine 2-5.
last week for New York....11. E. Willard,
S H IP B R O K E R S.
Road Master Ludwig wus then called to the
Willard, sailed for New York, Wednesday....
Solicit <1.
East Wind, sailed Saturday with lime lor witness box. He stated that the physical con ConHivuintMitM
10*1.1
T elephone C ali, "154 Pearl.**
Providence, R. I.......E. Arcularius, Davis, dition of the road was satisfactory, and all
sailed Saturday, for New Yoik.. . . John P. portions of the road safe for the operating ot
Kelsev, Hatch, sailed Saturday for New York
....Mabel Hall, Bartlett, sailetl for New York, such trains as the business of the road now
Saturday with lime....Daniel Webster, sailed called for. The report of the railroad commis
last week for N. Y ....Iru Wight, sailed for
Boston Isst week....Martha Innis, Speed, sioners, published in our paper last week, was
sailed for New York Saturday... .Sch. O. M. read and concurred in by Mr. Ludwig. In
Marrett, Harris, sailed for New York, Monday answer to Interrogations Mr. Ludwig made the
On a c c o u n t o f sic k n e s s in the firm
....Sailed March 24th, sells. John D. Grillin, following estimate ol necessary expenditures
Alphonso, Gay, fur N. Y .; sell Maria Theresa,
Kallocb, suited also March 24th for Boston.... for Ibo coming year : Bridges, $7500; Culverts, o f S le e p e r & W hitm ore they have sold
Sch. Maggie Bell, Cushman, arrived from New 82500; track, new ties, etc., $2500; gravel,
York March 24th----Ella Pressey, Grey,and $2500; fifty tons of 6tcel rails, $2200; plat- m e th e ir E n tire S to c k o f Clothing,
American Chief, Snow, urrived March 25th, lorms, 81009; total 818,200. This estimate
from N. Y.......John P. Kelsey, Hatch, sailed
gave rise to considerable discussion in which H a ts, Caps and F urnishing Goods,
the 24th lor New York.
Mayor Butler, Ex-Mayor White, Hon. S. M.
which I sh a ll s e ll a t th e ir Buying
NEW YORK CHARTERS.
Bird and H od . NY. T. Cobb of this city and
Galen C. Moses of Bath participated. Mr. P ric e, being th e first c o s t o f Goods in
New York, March 22.—In coastwise Freights
there is little or no change as regards Lumber Ingalls also thought a new locomotive was
or Cuul. though on Ice from Maine somewhat needed, in which expression of opinion Mr. the m a r k e t; any one doubting can be
lower rates have been accepted, 81.23 to New Richards concurred.
York being now about the best figure obtaina
At this stage of the proceedings the report of su p p lied with th e ir m a r k . The Ul
ble....Skip A. McCallum, (due at Sandy
Hook), from Baltimore to San Francisco,Coal, Civil Engineer Locke, who examined the road s te r s a n d W in te r U nderw ear will bs
8 9 ... .Steamer Caroline Miller, from St. An in the interest ol the syndicate, was read. This
drews, N. B., to New York, Ice, $ 2 ....Sch. report showed what would be necessary to put M arked Down Below C ost. All g io d s
Maliel Jordan, from Philadelphia to Matanzas,
Coal and empty llhds., private terms....Scbs. tbe road in condition to maintain the operation s u b je c t to th is re d u ctio n until p a c k e d
T. P. Dixon and Itace Horse from Rondout to of the heaviest Pullman trains. Mr. Locke in
Boston. Cement, 25 cents....Ship Levi Bur his report, called attention to the fuel that the to m a k e room fo r S u m m e r Goods.
gess, Puget Sound to Melbourne, Lumber, route to Bar Harbor, via the Knox & Lincoln
07s GJ.
{ i? l w ould s u g g e s t th a t the so o n e r
and steamboat was the most picturesque aud
shortest, which may, perhaps, suggest the y o u c a ll the b e tte r se lec tio n y o u can
INTO THE WATER.
object of the syndicate in trying to gel posses
m a k e , a s we have th e L a r g e s t Stock
A Handsoma Four-Mt3ter Slides from sion of the Knox A Lincoln.
Alter adjournment for dinner, a conference in the c ity and a re s u r e o u r P rices
the Ways in H. M- Bean’s Yard,
of individual delegations was held, who after
And Starts at Once tor Belfast to Load wards reported the resu t of their deliberations a re th e Low est. We e x p e c t to have
Ice for Her First Trip.
on what was constituted a resunable si lling a r u s h a s soon a s the tr a v e ih g will
The handsoma und symmetrica! lour-roasted price for the road,as follows ; B nil. $1,690,000,
Come early any way.
schooner, William Johnson, was launched live per cent bonds, to run a long time; Rock p e r m it.
f r o m the yard of H . M . Ueun, Camden. Wed land, 81.509,000. cash or its equRul ui; 'NTs- j
nesday last, about nine in tho forenoon, with cutset, $1,756,000, cash or its equivalent; j
flyiug streamers utnl tooling of steam whistles. Tbomaslon, $1.500 000, cash or its equivalent;
Mrs. Reed, wife of the new vessel's com Newcastle. 81,000 000, cash or its tquivalrqt; |
mander, Capt. 1’. B. Reed of Linwood, N. J., Waldoboro,$1,650 000; Nobleboro, $1,700,000; j
broke the bottle on the vessel’s handsome bow Damariscolta, $1,000,000. A sub committee I
acairdiftg lo the usual custom. Shortly after from eu li delegation wa- then selected to sitilc I
the launch a'Tug fastened to the vessel und upon some common figure ana c. ..cert of j
lowed her to Belfast to take in a cargo of ice. action. This committee after quite an excit
O f th e la 'c llriu o f B row s ^ K eene,
The Johnson is the third four-master added ing session reported that it was the sense of j
to the famous Bean fleet, within u year, and the representatives of ilie elite. and towns 1 >
she is a worthy addition. Her net tonnage is sell the Knox A Lin oln Railroad for $1,600,000 1
. . . W h o c fu le Agent f o r ....
7 3 8 . with 160 feet keel, 37 feet beam, 18 feet ill approved 4 per cent, bonds to run not less , Kocklaml Lime and Rosi'Uilak- Cement.
hold, and double deck. She will hub from than 30 years, option of purchas-rs 10 p>y not !
Rem oved froiu S o . b lo
less than $-400,000 cash. This teport was I
S o m e r s Point. N. J , and bus owners in New
SLIP.
Jersey, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, uud Cam- unanimously adopted, and the direc or- of tbe | N O . 18 C O r t M T E S
it-2?
road were appointed to convey 10 the parties I Telephone Osll: "Fcuil

E.B.HA3TINGS
316 and 318 Main Street.

CLOAKS
if

Never did we have so quick

a

response to an advertisement

as

we did last week, when we ad
vertised our Great Mark Down

THE LAST CUT

such stormy weather and so

On All Winter Reminders

being able lo visit our store in

for Four Days, but as it was

the four days, that

and has liad the effect of
greatly reducing our stock.
What
Of Above Goods Has Been the

li t t l e

there is left

he

Nvill

Closed out at the same Cut

435 Main S real.

II.

P.

Greatest Success of the Season

SAME LOW PRICES

And We Intend to

THIS WEEK.

Continue It the Rest of
This Month,

is on our counters lLady for

Be sure and see the hand
some All Wool Dress Goods

Inspection.

that we are selling for 25c a

Every Department is Full to Over
flowing!

Or Until All Are Closed.

Spring Overcoats, Suits,

yd.

We open this morning a
new case of handsome Spring
Prints, the very' best quality
made, at only 5c a yd.

CLOAKS.

PAM TALOOM S,

This is

the last we shall have at this
price.

Cloaks.

.$ 2 .0 0

W e also open this rmoming

T h e C loth w ould cost tw ice ns m uch.

a new case oi Spring Ginghams

Plush Wraps.

ALL OF THE VERY REST MAKE.

handsome

large

plaids

for

dresses at only 8c a yd.

New Markets..

Look at the new goods which

C H IL D R E N S

we hi ve just opened for Wrap
pers and House Dresses.

All others in the same ratio.
It will pay to buy now if not
used until next season.

It is

something new and very pret
ty; price only 12 l-2c yd.
In thirty different styles at
W e will make special low

prices from

prices on Hamburgs this week.
W e have a lot of new Matched

CARPETS.
All W ool Carpets.............37c
Extra Heavy Carpets.........50c
Tapestry at reduced prices.
Remnants

for halls,

Patterns which are very hand
some.
We aim to make our stock the
most comprehensive find the
most varied that is open to the
public, and we

W o rth 75 cents.

GUARANTEE OUR PRICES

Oil (.’loth, slightly soiled, at a with

It will pay to buy all kinds

HIGH VALUES!

not be duplicated.

New Striped Dress Goods which

We have just opened some
very pretty new Pattern Dresses
ways the prettiest of the sea
son.
| p y W c are filling a great

this Spring, as we only make S e e Us,
such prices to close to make

many orders hy mail, and at

T a lk W ith Us,

this time of year, when it is so
hard for many to come to our

T ry

u pets made and laid

Us! store in p?rson, we shall be

at short notice.

J F GREGORY
^

Fuller $ Cobb

in

The first ones received are al

of Carpetings if to be put down

room for our new stock.

bargain

are very cheap at 50c.

rooms, etc., at a fearful sac to strike the very Bottom
rifice.
Notch of Lowness consistent
discount.

W e have a

12 l-2c llamhurgs which can

We open this week a lot of

small

BROW N,

Ship Broker and taissioa Iferckuti

A T THE

Prices.

THE FRANK E. MORSE COMP'Y, New Markets...................15.00
W o r th $25.00.

J . E. B’ /OKiHSTON

were disappointed in not

n in ny

*so

SO JN T

glad to send samples of goods
and fill orders and guarantee
satisfaction in every case.

42!

E. B. Hastings,.

Main St., Fool oi Limetack St.

316 and 318 Main St.

